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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOHN T. GILMAN, Editor, 
PUBLISHED AT S2j EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published ai 
#8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine St aits Press is published every 
Tliur«ia» morning, al $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
$2.28, S paid within six months; and $2.80, if pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising, 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes 
a square.” 
$1.80 per square daily first week; 76 cento tier 
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 8u cents. 
Hail' square, three insertions or leas, 78 cento; one 
week, $1.00; 80 cents per week after. 
Under head of ‘‘Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less $1.60 
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, $1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.80; 
half a square, throe insertions, #1.00; one week, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a huge circulation in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser- tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
iar All Communication* intended for the paper I 
bhouhi be directed to the “Editor* of the Press,” 
and fclutae o/ a business character to the “Pub- 
lisher*." 
Friday Morning, July 14, 1865. 
— ■ ■ 
[From the London limes.] 
THE RAILWAY OVER MONT CENIS. 
The principles of railroad communication 
are receiving an unexpected development.— 
Between France and Italy, as poets sing and 
conquerors discover, nature has interposed the 
Alps and snow. So, in the Franco-ltalian 
Railway, running by Mont Cenis, there is what 
is called “a break,” rather a cool way of ex- 
pressing the fact that the Alps themsetves run 
across the line. Of course the natural idea oi 
railway engineers was to bore through (his 
obstacle by a grand tunnel, upwards of seven 
miles in length. Of this prodigious work 
more than lour miles have actually been com- 
pleted, but it is calculated that even under the 
most iavorable circumstances eight years must 
elapse before the whole tunnel can be opened. 
Meanwhile the mountain is crossed by a com- 
mon road, not a bad road tor such a place, but 
on the cqgtptary, a very good one. Perhaps no 
mountain To ad could be much better, but the 
“break” is, of course, a terrible obstacle to 
traffic asnow-a-days understood. This bit of 
turnpike is about 47 miles long, and so steep 
and difficult that nine hours in summer and 
nearly eleven in winter are allowed tor the 
journey from one end to the other. Indeed, 
in winter the passage is uncertain in the ex- 
treme, the heavy diligences cannot be dragged 
or guided over the snow and ice, and Bledges 
are used instead of them. Under these cir- 
cumstances of annoyance and delay it was 
suggested that a railway should be tried upon 
the mountain itself, and the Report which we 
publish in our extra half-sheet to-day leaves 
us in little doubt about the success of the 
project. 
'l he road over Mont Cenis is so good and so 
wide that there is room upon it for the pro- 
jected line without hindrance to the ordinary 
traffic, but it is not proposed simply to run lo- 
comotive engines over the common highway. 
There is to be a real railway laid down; indeed, 
something more than a railway, which, per- 
haps, we may best describe as a railway and a 
half. In this lies the secret of the newly ap- 
plied principle. If the reader on his next 
journey will look at the engine which is to 
draw his train, he will have no difficulty rndis- 
vering the ‘driving wheel,’ which is worked upon 
immediately by the piston, and which, in fact, 
draws all the rest alter it. Sometimes two, 
or it may be three wheels, may be seen -coup- 
led together by an outside bar, which makes 
them all “driving-wheels,” and increases pro- 
portionately the holiofthe engine on the rails 
and its tractive power. But in ascending a 
road so steep as that over Mont Cenis ,more 
hold and more power are needed than have 
ever been required on a permanent way in 
this country, and the necessary addition has 
been supplied by adding a third rail and a sec- 
ond system of “driving-wheels.” Between the 
original rails, in the middle of the permanent 
way, another rail is laid down, on its side, and 
at an elevation of some seven or eight inches 
above the rails outside. To bite upon this mid- 
dle rail horizontal wheels are constructed, 
driven by pistons of their own, and between 
these horizontal wheels the middle rail is firm- 
ly clipped. The engine thus obtains a double 
hold upon the road by two systems of “driv- 
ing-wheels” acting at right angles to each oth- 
er, and the result is such an accession of ad- 
hesion and power as will enable a locomotive 
to draw a train up the slopes of Mont Cenis. 
That, in plain words, is the description of the 
project which. the scientific reader will find 
technically delineated in Captain Tyler’s Re- 
port 
In so far as the experiment has been yet 
conducted it is certainly a success, and a 
greater success than was anticipated. The 
drawbacks pud difficulties have proved fewer 
and slighter than the estimate assumed. Last 
winter, as justly argued, was a winter to try 
anything, and if this overground railway was 
not much impeded by the snows of 1866 we 
may look with much confidence to years in pros- 
pect. The railway actually fared better than the 
ordinary road, was more easily cleared of snow, 
aodwas fitter tor immediate use. The horses 
on the common road were not frightened by the 
locomotives. No accident occured on this ex- 
perftnent portion of the-line, and the success of 
the triple rail was apparently established. As 
to safety, that, on Mount Cenis, is rather a 
comparative term, but Captain Tyi.eb is of 
opinion that the railway would be safer than 
the diligence. He remarks indeed, very natur- 
ally, that the idea is somewhat appalling upon 
a first glance. The railway cars gallantly took | 
the outside of the road and left the inside to 
the horse traffic, so that the train will run on 
the very edge of tremendous precipices, down 
steep gradients, and round exceedingly sharp 
curves. Under such conditions Captain 
Tyxeb reasonably anticipates that much “ex- 
tra risk” would be feared, and that an ordinary 
railway accident might be thought to portend 
a vety extraodinary smash. He declares, how- 
ever, that the powei of guiding and checking 
furnished by the middle rial and the horizon- 
tal wheels acting upon it is so great that the 
balance of considerations is in favor of safety 
and, indeed, for that matter, we do not see 
that the ordinary dangers of railway travel- 
ling can be much increased by the chasms of 
the Alps. A fall down a precipice is a fright- 
full thing to contemplate, but if we recollect 
what happened the other day at Staplehurst 
from a tall of ten or twelve feet into a little 
rivulet, we may well conclude that worse 
could hardly come to pass if the abyss should 
be a thousand yards deep. 
There is also another consideration, not 
overlooked by the Government Engineer. If 
these new “driving wheels” and this additional 
rail can insure the safety of a train even on 
the precipitous sides of the Alps, may they not 
add to the safety of our ordinary trains under 
circumstances ostensibly less perilous? Our 
railways do not very commonly bridge yawn- 
iug chasms or scale towering clifls, but the 
records of disasters are sufficient to show that 
they have risks of their own, and that these, 
tthough on a smaller scale, are but too often fa Why, then, should we not avail ourselves 
oi “ an element of safety in locomotive work- 
ing” entirely neglected at present? Why not 
employ the means of keeping our trains more surely on the lines and exerting a vastly in- creased ureak power, even though we do not 
expect that a fractured coupling or a broken 
tire will plunge us into a yawning gulf? If 
any such reform should arise from these curi- 
ous experiments, we may find more reason 
than at first sight appears for taking an inter- 
fisrt in the Kairoad of Mount Cenis. 
Cat Killed by Robins, a most remark- 
able instance ot the belligerent qualities of the 
robin recently happened in Somerset, Pa. It 
appears that a hall-grown _ cat belonging to a 
citizen, had a fancy for killing young chickens 
and birds. A few days since, when puss was 
engaged in her favorite amusement, some six 
or eight robins combined to close her career. 
They attacked her in a body, pouncing upon 
her with great fury, and planting their beaks 
into her head with a severity which caused the 
cat to indulge in frightful screams. Upon the 
inmates of the house coming to her assistance 
the robbins retired from the conflict, and the 
cat escaped under an adjoining kitchen. Not 
coming out, and a rather disagreeable smell 
issuing therefrom in a few days afterward, the floor was taken up, and the cat found dead, 
with her eyer picked out, and other evidences about her head of bavins been severely dealt 
with. 
An Italian paper, while observing that ma- 
ny persons, anxious to witness an eruptton of 
Versuvius, have from time to time fallen vic- 
tims to their curiosity, states that a Dutch 
traveler, who lately made the ascent with oth- 
er tourists, was taken iU from the vapor sent lorth by the crater, and died shortly after. 
A Baby Thief and a Baby Witness:— 
A curious incident lately occurred in a French criminal court. A young woman, carrying a child less than a year old in her arms, was ar- 
raigned for having stolen three gold ten-franc 
pieces from the bouse of a lady where she call- 
ed on business. The prisoner stated in her 
defence that her baby snatched the coins from 
a table without her knowledge, and carried 
them home in its hand; that she had just dis- 
covered them there, and was preparing to go 
back with the money, when she was arrested. 
The defense was thought most imprdpable ow- 
ing to the child’s age j bufthe president, in or- 
der to test its possibility, ordered one of the 
ushers to lay three gold pieces on the ledge of 
the dock, within the baby’s reach. The mo- 
ment the little thing saw the money it clutch- 
ed the pieces firmly and tried to put them in 
its mouth. This experiment satisfied the tri- 
bunal that the woman had told the truth, and she was in consequence acquitted of the 
charge. 
REASONS 





LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d—And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
T'O JPer Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium for any current year, which 
gives all the advantages of the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. 8. W1N8TON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States. 
C3F"All information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. <t- II'. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND. 
June 17—dtf 
Portland Acac’e-my ! 
C. O. VSt JCS, MHCCengor to ,T. H. JIAttSON. 
THE vacation of two week, announced by Mr. H. having ended, a short Summer Term of five weeks will be commenced 
MONDAT MORNING, June 2fllh. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- ceived at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer 
Term of Hve weeks, *5.00. School Room at Union 
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street. 
U. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St. Post Office address, Box 103 june28tf 
Proposals for Materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, ) 
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, } 
June 24,1866. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the Nary for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1866, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment 
and Recruiting until 10 o'clock A. M. of the 25th day 
it July next, at which time the opening will be com- 
menced. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly described in the printed 
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such per- 
sons as desire to offer, on application to the com- 
mandants of the respective navy yards, and those of 
all the yards upon application to the Bureau. 
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the re- 
spective yards for samples, instructions, or particular 
description of the articles; also, for blank forms of 
offers and guaranty. 
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des- 
ignated as follows: 
No. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron. 
Twine. 18. Soap and Tallow. 
2. Cotton,Canvas and 20. Brushes. 
Twine. 22. Stationery. 
3. Iron, &c., 23. Hardware. 
4. Tin, Zinc, &c. 24. Ship Chandlery, j 
5. Sperm Oil. 26. Copper Wire. 
7. Cooking Utensils. 29. Firewood. 
10. Leather, &c. 31. Whale, Neatsfbot 
11. Hose. and Tar Oil. 
12. Lignum vitae. 34. Chain Iron. 
13. Lamps and Lant- 36. Coal. 
terns. 40. Sheet Copper. 
14. Ox Hides for Rope. 
The following are the classes, by their numbers, re- 
quired at the respective navy yards: 
KITTERY. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6,10,18, 22, 24. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 21, 26, 
29, 31. 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24, 
29, 31, 36. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11,12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1,2, 3,4, 5, U, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34. 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. 1, 2,5, 7,10,11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,29, 31. 
July 1—law4w. 
PINKERTON’S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
A HAPPY comb is ions of Vegetable Tonios.— Can be arank witu impunity by ma’e&nd female 
■An and young, asa da ly Coverage. They will for- 
ti y he ay*Um sgaii.et the many 11 e to which we are 
daily exposed; also against the evl effects of un- 
wholesome looo aod drink*, change of climate, &c, 
and to e«toreto the invalid h a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Rdtuoy to all disoases of the Stem 
ach, Liver and howels. A*8u Appetizing Morning 
Jevtrage, the Wahoo and Cslitaya Bitters stand un- 
-rivalled. 
Un o icit d TetiimoniaN frem v»rioae sources are 
beiDg tfoo ed u^on us dally, of the efficacy of tbeee 
Bittern in restoring ihe atflictod, some of a horn have 
been heretofore supposed incurable Hence they 
are prescribed by iiuny eminent physician* *11 over 
iheoouutry. 
The B.fcrs are pl« asa't to the taste, and gr&tefo) 
to the debi Jtat< U tyn« in 1 he Wahoo and Calisaya 
Kilters, »s a fami v raeoicire, and a daily family bev- 
erage, can be Ueed without rear, or the poss bility o 
doing injury to even an in rant, as they contain no 
poisonous <ltug4, tint are purely vegetable,and keep 
the system vigorous an 1 healthy, these Utters are 
Mold upon their merits and can be had in every town 
in the United States and Canadas. 
Matiu.actured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot 14 J lo Jain s St, Syiacuse, N Y, and 86 Dey 
it, New York. 
E L. st *nwood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me. 
ap27eod 8m 
Grreat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
f I THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of 
X desirable building lots in the West End or the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfectory character, they will ad- 
vance. f desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who buila Im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. J J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. may4tf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASERFOREASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OK 
FLOOR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. JS’o. 1&2 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 1 n’r u x 471- -Messrs 8. G. Bowdlear k Co; M«yn- 
l *.*}?**> H A W. ChickeriogtC H. Cummings 
v '«««!!* *>*one; lialktt, Davis k Co; Boston. 
vv’jlT1 w"Si President N'cwt-n National Bank, ■'"ut.m.Ms,,,e B Ooffln Esq, N.Y.City frbMi- 
Sails and Rigging for Sale. 
rUHE Stontof. Nigging, Rail, and Blocks oi the 
■ “ S? ton" old measurement, saved in perfect order. The draft 0f the soars can be 
seen at our store. 
McGILVEKY, RYAN ft DAVIS Junel«—dtf No. 101 Commercial Street. 
MECHANICS' HALL; 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Leotules, Exhibi- tions, Levees, &c., may be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent. 
1 junelSdtf No. 3 Toimas Place. 
Miscellaneous. 
U. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHABGE FOB SEBVICES. 
W. II. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
OlHce, No* 05 Exchange Street* 
nnHE u S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to A relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid tor the prosecution of such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty and other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled out as for as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 




INSURANCE against accidents in travelling on your summer excursions can be effected in reliable offi- 
ces. as follows: 
For 10 cents we will give vou a ticket insuring your 
life for $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of death by accident, ana $15 per week compensation in 
case of injury in travelling. Tickets good for twenty- four hours, longer periods in proportion ; or for $25 
we will issue a policy on your fife for $5,000, and $25 
per week compensation against all and every descrip- 
tion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums m 
proportion. 
All persons are invited to call at our office and re- 
ceive further information. 
.JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
29 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Get Insured. jun29—Irneod. 
B. H. JONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST 
STOCK to be found hi the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All first class Boots made with 
Fair Stitch. 
None but the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. Xu WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge 
of the manufacturing department.. 
Punctuality Is the motto of this establishment 
and all work ready tor delivery as promised, 




CLEAVELAND Sr CO., 
HAVE OPENED AT THE 
Corner of Free and Cross Streets, 
A Stock of Materials usually kept by Photographic 
Stock Dealers, and will keep constantly on hand a 
good assortment of 
Goode used by Photographers, 
Including 
American and Foreign Cameras, 
Improved Card Cameras, 
ROLLING PRESSES, Extra Quality ALBUMEN 
and SAXE PAPERS, PURE CHEMICALS, CASES, 
FRAME8, &c., at the 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
Prompt attention given to Orders. 
Address, 
CLEAVELAND & CO., 
June 27—eod3w PORTLAND. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
,VBROS/ fV FOR / ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 






Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank. 
■\TOTICE is hereby riven that at a meeting of the Stockholders of the Manufacturers and Traders 
Bank, held on the 26th day of June, 1866, it was vot- 
That the Directors be, and they are hereby instruc- 
ted and authorized to surrender the Charter of the 
Bank, and to organize a “National Banking Associa- 
tion” under the laws of the United States, and to 
make all certificates and papers, and to do and per- 
form all acts necessary to carry into effect the object 
of this vote. 
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured 
the assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital 
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to pro- 
ceed immediately to organize a National Banking 
A mnei^flivn ^ 
Voted, That the capital of the National Associa- 
tion be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars 
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand 
in the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the 
Directors adiust the matter with such stockholders 
as own odd shares, by fixing a price which they will 
give or take to the fractional part. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
June 28,1866—dim 
Call and Examine 
THE UNION 
Button-Hole Sewing Machine! 
rpHE CROWNING INVENTION in the Sewing Ma- X chine line, substantial in construction, simple in 
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its opera- 
tion, doing the most difficult branch of sewing work 
with an incredible rapidity, and In a manner which, for both beauty and durabui ty. 
Par Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand. 
It is the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Ma- 
chine known to exist. An examination of it at our 
Room will convince yon of its value. 
83P* Samples of work sent by mail whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami- 
ly use and manufacturing purposes. 
Agency for Maine 82$ Exchange Street, Port- 
land, Fox Block, over Telegraph Office. 
may30eod3m 
DENTIST, 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York, 
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging views with many of the oldest, most successful ana skillful Dentists of that city, upon the moat scienti- 
fic manner of filling teeth, would announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac- 
ted. or artificial ones inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr. 
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
he choose to select the following, to whom reference 
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Wiuker, Rev. Dr Chick- 
oring, Dr. I. T. Dana. Dr. Wm. c. Bobinson, Chas. 
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J .s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doors west 
from the New City Hall and Court House. 
JuneTeodtf 
Best Quality 
f)AA YDS SPOOL COTTON for sale at 5 cents a «UV t spool at the Auction Room of 
julyTtf C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St. 
For Sale and to Let, 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known ae the Payeon House. 
House and Lot corner of Watervffle and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers 
Apply to W, 37} Middle St. Julylldtf 
For Sale. 
mA three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms. Possession will be given immediately. Terms 
easy. Enquire of BREED Sc TUKEY, 
No. 50 Union St. 
Portland, July 11,1866.—dim 
Valuable Property tor Sale 
ON FREE STREET. 
•A&tA The desirable BRICK BLOCK Nos. 21, 21}, 
miiii 23, Free Street. Well arranged as Stores JiSltand Dwellings. This property is for sale on 
such terms as will make it very desirable for invest- 
ment. 
For particulars apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, June 8—dlw Lime Street. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
mA two story DWELLING HOUSE, 
in good 
order, situated on the Comer ot Cumberland 
and Chestnut Streets. This house is very 
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two &mi- 
liesj has plenty of hard and soft water. The lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet 
on Chestnut Sts. 
For terms, &c., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
July 8—d3w Lime St. 
Beal Estate at Woodford’s Corner 
FOB HALF l 
vjKtis J :>■. That beautifully located Cottage 
House situated on the height of land 
Lnear 
the Kemlck House, at Wood- 
ford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.— 
__The house contains seveu finished 
rooms—Lugo pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well 
of soft water, Ac., Ac. It has been painted outside 
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot con- 
tains one acre—and for beauty of location for a subur- 
ban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity. The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and afiords easy access to the city day and evening. 
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in an- 
other State. For Terms, Ac., apply to 
JAMES H. HARMON, 
JulyT 2w Argus Office. 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Dkblois A Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, jy6—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the Col. Cushman Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
R. R., containing 200 afcres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building- 
good two storied house, with out-buildings: and barn 
100 feet by 39, cut ftill of hay last year. Orchard— 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in *62, 1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have 
Bold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large fiunily. Pear, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit. Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house. &c., near by. 
For further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eo<13m* SAM’L H. SWKKTSIR. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to_ 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE & CO., 
apl9dtf Cot. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
For Sale. 
The two storied, double tenement, Brick 
|!|i' Block, situated on Stevens* Plains, Westbrook fflULSaid Block contain^ 14 rooms in each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is 
a stable 24 by 40 feet. 
This property is offered at a price which insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply to "NT. K. SAW V MR. noar o* 
to J. 0. PROCTOR, Lime street. june8tf 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN Hoase Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
sale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf 
For Sale. 
YACHT NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak, copper hastened, and coppered one year ago; new' 
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron. 
For further particulars inquire of 
B. J. WELLARl), St. Lawrence 
House, India Street. ad29dtf 
For Sale. 
mThe 
House No. 494 Congres Street, for one 
week. Enquire of J. J. DAVI8, at J. E. 
Fernald & Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold, 
after that time will be to let. julyl2dlw* 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a ball Story House, Barn and Shed, all 
/V in good order, together with one acre of good land 
i*0irfgn state of cultivation, situated about half a 
mile from Portland Bridge. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
julyl0d2w Lime Street. 
For Sale* 
mHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold 
A at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good 
chance for any one washing to enter into business.— 
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook. 
For further particulars apply at 
JOHNSON & OLOYES BROS., 
may25dtf 380 Congress St., Portland. 
For Sale. 
MA 
ONE and a hall' story house, in good or- 
der, pleasantly located, together with the lot 
30 by 80 feet. Price low—terms liberal. In- 
quire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
apl5d3m 
Valuable House for Sale. 
SITUATED on Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished 
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and 
soft. It is calculated for one or two fhmilies. It is 
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neigh- 
borhood, and every w ay desirable. The lot is 40 by 
108 feet. Inquire oh the premises. Junel9dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- j out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. 8. W., 
junel6tf $o. 37£ Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
rriHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles 
A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill's. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
may25dtf No. Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire or E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Ottice, Port- 
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. mayl3tf 
Farm for Sale. 
mHE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape 
X Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Port- 
land Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buddings good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard, 
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half 
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 60 cords 
dressing. 
Terms of payment made easy. 
For particulars Inquire of SCOTT DYER on the 
premises, or through Portland P. O. 
janBldtf 
Houses for Sale. 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying in size and value: the latter ranging froifi 11700 to |5,- 
600. Apply to JOHN J.W. REEVES, 
apr3tf 496 Congress Street. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
rflHK SouthgtUe Property, on Pleasant St., the lot X containing about 12,600 square feet. For termB, 
&c., application may be made to 
GKO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator, 
aplSdtf 60 Exchange St. 
Union Illuminating Oil. 
THE undersigned has no hesitation in offeringthis Oil to the public. It will burn in common Fluid 
Lamps,and emits no unpleasant odor white burning. 
It consumes as slow as Kerosene, when used In those 
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, safe and 
non-explosive. 
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by 
JOHN PURINGTON. 
Portland, May 4, 1868. eod3m 
Notice. 
fTlHE barge “Cokfobt” has been leased to Mr. 
X HARRY BAKER for the coming season. Par- 
ties wishing to engage her fer excursions, will please 
call on Mr. Bakes, at Mr. Partington’s Ice Cream 
Saloon, (under Lancaster Hall,) at 10 o’clock each 
day. CAPT. WM. WILLABD. 
June 29 
Notice to Builders. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned at Lewiston. Me., until Wednesday next, 12th 
tost.. for the erection oi the New Catholic Church at 
Lewiston. Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Bradley*® Hotel, near the Qrand Trunk depot, to this 
dty. 
The right to reject any and all bids not deemed 
satisfactory is hereby reserved. 
MICHAEL LUCEY, Pastor. 
Portland, July 7, 1866. july7td 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
lOO Bushels Currents Wanted. 
THE highest prices paid for ripe Currents, by W. S. MAINES, Windham, and GREENOUGH & 
Square, Portland. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A LADY to finish Photographs in ink and colors, to go out of town. 
Apply to J. E. PICKET, julylodlw* 28 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Wanted, Wanted! 
fTl^AMS to haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’ to X Saco River, for which a fkir price will be paid. Apply to GEORGE SMITH, J uly 12-dtf 186 Fore Street. 
Wanted to Exchange. 
ANY person haring a small convenient house in 1 
,,, 
t-v they would like to exchange for a small 
Jhrm, will correspond with box 649, giving location of house, &c. The thrrn contains about thirty acres of 
exoellent land, well divided into fields, pastures and wood lot; first class buildings, large orchard; within ten minutes walk of two churches and scheoi house. 
Will be exchanged with or without crops and tools. 
Portland, J uly 3d, 1866. J ulylldl w* 
Wanted. 
AN experienced CLERK in a Dry Goods Store.— Apply at 320 Congress St. Julylld3t* 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the merits of the new and very valuable IN- VENTIONS now being ottered at the 
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
Such a splentUd opportunity to make money rapid- ly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was offered in the State of Maine. 
tY Call without delay if yon wish a choice of 
territory F. T. CUSHING. 
juiie30dtf 
Lost! Lost! 
LOST between Pleasant and State Street, on Fri- day evening, July 7th, a set of Charms, contain- 
'"g a Gold Boot, Gold Dollar, Gold Cross and Pen-kniie. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at either 49 Pleasant Street, or 143 Commercial Street. E. H. SOULE. 
Portland, July 10,1866.—lw* 
Lost op Stolen. 
A LARGE Genre Board Drag Boat, Lap-streak, green outside, with white and yellow stripe, and about ten tons, was taken from her moorings at Peaks Island on Friday night. Whoever will return said boat to the subscribers shall be liberally rewarded. 
SCOTT & WHITTEN, julylodlw* Peaks Island. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to take ebarge oi one or more Horses, or in any suitable employment, by a colored boy, who can bring good recommendations 
from recent employer. 
Address 2091, Post Office. julylodlw* 
Agents Wanted I 
-FOR- 
The Secret Service, The Field, The 
Dungeon, and The Escape, 
BE ALBERT D. RICHARDSON, 
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent. 
THE most interesting and exciting book ever pub- lished, embracing Mr. Richardson's unparalleled 
experience for four years: travelling through the Loath in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the 
outbreak of the war; with our armies and fleets, both East and West, during the first two years of the Re- bellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for 
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his 
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events, and contains more of the foct, incident, and romance of.the war than any other work yet published. 
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especi- ally returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in 
wans Of profitable employment, will find it particu- larly adapted to their condition. We have agents clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address 
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn. Scranton & Burr, Agents. 
Julyl-lm* 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay tsm cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the offioe ol the Por*ip*»a a-*,-- «*., 
ouiMuioromiana ample see. 
JatiUdtf J. M. BROWN. 
Agents Wanted, 
l^Xt'EUlENCEU Agents, profcsAoal men, teach- Wia <ro a. .a uuergetio mm of RO">d addreaa, ot all ol ,a» are wanted In nil pa^t. of the United state, 
and Ca.adaa, to la e oi.de.-e lor the J.IFB OF 
ABRAHAM LloCOUN, writteu by tbe widely liwn end favorite author. Dr J. G. Holland, (timothy Tiioomb.) The aunounoiment of thia work 
baa beeo received wiili umveraal favor, and tbe preea 
«*» rslly I ave comtren oi it In the highest terms. 
Agontsw’o have comroercid csirv.tsiuv for this 
work regard it as tbe test eubeoti tion book ever 
offered to the pub ic. and are mce lug witn uupar- ailed .uoov-es. The author i. ao popular ai a writer 
Hut the people sub-or.be f .r it readily and cbeer- 
f illv. Further iufor nation car bo obtained b7 
ca ling at rny offlre, or addressing by mail, G. Bill, 
8prlngiield Mass., r l G. HUTCHINS, General 
agent. Yarmouth, Maine. Jusotiodfcwlm* 
Merchandise. 
Cadiz Salt for Sale. 
A CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to suit 
purchaeers. Apply to 
C. H. SOULE, 
No. 129 Commercial Street, 
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w* 
Molasses. 
OAA HHDS. 1 Prime Clayed Molasses, 1m- 
Ol/W 30Tierces,) ported in March, for sale by 
GEORGE S. HUNT, 
jy 6—d3w 111 Commercial St. 
Muscovado Molasses. 
A 1"7~\ HHDS., ) Superior Musoovado Molass- 
jl f JL 53 Tierces, J es, cargo of Br. Brig Brill,” 95 Barrels,) from Sierra Morena. For sale 
by GEORGE S. HUNT, 
jy 6—d3w 111 Commercial St. 
Molasses. 
322 HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses now landing 
12 Tierces) ex-brig James Crow, from Rem- 
edios, for sale by 
H. T. MACHIN, 
may!2dtf _, Galt Wharf. 
New Molasses. 
QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark GO Trovatora from Caybaran. For sale by 
aprl9tf M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf. 
Lumber, Lumber. 
GK HAH FEET Pine Plank, suitable ibr 'Wt/iUUU Cisterns, 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, bv RUFUS DEER1NG, 
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St. 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
QQ HHDS. prime Grocer*’ Sugar. 
351 Hbd») 
30 Tea. ) Choice Muscovado Molaaeei. 
15 Bbln. J 
Cargo ot brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by 
marchltf_ HOPHNI EATON. 
Scotch Canvass. 
O/ V/1 BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’.” Leith, faiV/V/ a Mil-cloth of superior quality, ju*t re- 
ceived direct from Liverpool, and for sale by 
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, 
septMdtf No. 1*1 Commercial Street. 
Porto Rico Sugars. 
QAO HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing tlvlO from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale 
by E. CHURCHILL & CO., J»lyl lw No. 4, Portland Pier. 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
1200 KHD8. Liverpool Salt. 
700 Hhdg Lisbon Salt. 
1003 lihds Cadiz Salt, in Fto e and to arrive; for salain loti to suit pur- 
oua-ois, at lowest market rates, by 
E. U. WILLARD. 
Commercial Whari. 
Pcrtlan i. M vy 20,1956.— & w2m 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
QnA BOLTS Superior Bleached 
300 do AUtongflax'‘Ctov- I ^jma Work6> 
300 do Extra AU Long flax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, Deliyered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863,ap22dtl 
Corn. 
J_Kr\nBUSHEL8 prime dry Yellow Mealing 
Hr CORN, cargo 01 tchOliri*. Buxton. 
>'rlmeP K.ls'tndanri CmadaOATR. 
4000 bash Unsound CORN, ft* sale very lo» by 
Edward h. bubgin, 
Juoe37eod2w No 130 Commercial 8'. 
Merchants’ Bank. 
A DIVIDEND of *5 persh’re will bo paid to the stockholder* of the late Merchants Rank, on 
»n-1 afier Julv W, upon the surrender of their cir- 
tthcafes of etnek 
CHA8. PAYSON, Cashier. 




A Magical Preparation 
RESTORINGS BEAUTIFYING, 
■ 1 AND-- • 
dressing the hair. 
r|lHIS preparation will free the head from Dand- X ruff and RESTORE THE HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but ope- rate* on the roots—restoring them to their natural, 
STAlSsBt*A» 14 19 perfectly 0,e*n> “d NEVE® 
HAIR DRESSING, 
It is unsurpassed. 
Many of our customers, after using one bottle, 
come and take a DOZEN BOTTLES for their own 
use. 
^HICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-—BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS tor the STATE ol MAIN E, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 1—dtf 
J 
a I>. W. CLARK, 
OFFIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE-SILVER ST. 
PBICKS OP ICB POE THE SEASON I8M. 
10 lbs a day from June 1st to October 1st, (6.00 15 u « a no 
20 10.00 
Fofty cents per 100 lbs. 
When wanted tor a longer lime than the above, it will be delivered at the same rate per month, but 
when not wanted for the full season it will be charg- 
ed at the rate of <2 per month for 10 lbs a day. 
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead of-the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at 0*>e time, by giving notice »t the office, will be en- titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, careless- 
nesp, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly. may2fid2m 
THE 
CAYUGA CHIEF MOWER I 
NUMBER 2, 
CUTS 4 feet 4$ inches, built wholly of Iron and Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Ma- chine hi tne Market, and is sold at the same price as all others which cnt about four feet. 
The Cayuga, Chief, No. 4, 
Is really a One Horse Machine, not only in name bu in practice. It cuts 31 feet, and like the No. 2, is con- 
structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warrant- 
ed—‘the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours; 
the No. 4* with a horse weighing from 800 to 900 
pounds, wil( cut with ease from 8 to 8 acres in ten hours. 
Send for Circulars to 
H. W. LAN0EY & 00., Agents, 
HARD WARE DEALERS. POBTLAWD, MAINE. 
Mannfoctured by 
Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me. 
YOU WILL ALSO FIN© AT 
H W. LANC KY A- £JO*. 
A fall assortment of all kinds of 
HAY TOOLS. 
New London Scythes, William Jordan's 
Scythes, from $10 to $10 per doz. 
Tilton's Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Clasp Bakes, 
and Van Orman Hay Porks. 
Juneltf No. 21 and 23 Lime St. 
PIANO FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounc© they are manufacturing and 
(Lkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can sell qs LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Tuners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
COOK & BAKER, 
325 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS, 
Hare opened a 
First Class Oyster Saloon. 
The best of New York and Virginia Oysters al- 
ways on hand. 
We have, also 
A Soda Fountain, 
To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary. 
Confectionery and, Fruit, 
In their seasons, together with a variety of pleasant 
luxuries. 
CaU on COOK & BAKER. 
May 31-dtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River, 
On and after June 1, the fare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will be 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the Hirer reduced In pro- 
—.-'portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland; May 81, 18*6—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
S. R. JACKSON & SON, 
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1865-tf 
City of 
SIX FEB CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer’s Office, I 
March 11, 1868. ( 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sals at this office, In sums to suit, not less 
than $600, on one, two, three, four, and ten yean' 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treaaanr* 
March 13—dtf 
JULY 4rj 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works 1 
FIRE WORK8 of every description. Orders from the Country eo'icitcd. Towns tupp ied a* 
u anulecturers prices 
CHAS. DAY. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Cur Works are from the BEST manufacturers 
and titairanted t;■» give satisfaction. 
Our long s ick Ro-ket are preferable to the svort 
one 88 the do n-*t lose the train iu pasdnglthrough 
the air junt24e^d&wtf 
Seizure of Goods. 
N TICK is hereby given that the following de- scribed goods were seized at this Fort, ou tne 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Revenue Laws: 
April 26, 1866, on board barque **N. M. Haven,” 
1 keg Powder April 27. 1865, on Commtrcial St, 1 
bag Coffee. On board trig *G o W. Chase,” 1 bbl 
Molisees. t kee Tamarinds Mar 19,1866, on board 
stumer “Montrtat,” 1 bundle Cloth. May 80.1865, 
on Commercial M, 1 lb! Molasses June 6, 1865, n 
board s'earner ‘Mjnreal 6 b rttle* Brand*. Juno 
9, 1866 n board-t«a*. er "Montreal,” 3 Chorouom- 
et‘rs Juno 18, 18d5, on board br.g •• Mar zaoU a *• 
1 bbl, 1 brg and 1 flrkin *ugar: one bbl Molasses; 3 kegs Taroa.iu s. June 16, 1866, on board st^am«r 
“Montreal,'* 1 box oon ain ng a piece of silk and a 
porie-monnvie. Jure 21st, I8e6, on Wharf from 
steamer ‘‘New Brunswick,” 1 bi cloves. 
Any person or persons, c’aiming the same, are re- 
queued to appear and make such olalm witbin nine- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goo Is will be discoid ofi n acc rdance with the act 
o> Coag-esi appproved A .2.1844. 
LiRAKL WASHBURN, Jr., 
June Tly 1865—dla3w Collector. 
__Business Cards. 
REMOVAL. 
E. E. MILLETT, 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
WO.3 UNION WHAW.P 
Where he wffldoa Omerai Ocmmioem will continue to deal at wholesale in *’*•*»«« auu 
Flour, Com, Oats, Feed, die. 
Postiand, March 22,1MB. mch23dtf 
! 
Commission Merchants. 
We. II W. Levee, fc ISO Commercial St., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale of 
Floor and Merchandise generally. 
»RJSFBBNOKS-Dwlght Durker, Banker, 8t, Lento, Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New York: Tyler. Bice A Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown A Sons, Portland, Maine. aplfSdSm 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street, 
(Musbey’s Block,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- 
tended to. Junel4d*w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass St Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVEBY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, &c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country fhithfnlly executed. All Unds of JOBBIHG promptly attended to. Constant- 
L,EAD plp£8> SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS oi all descriptions. aprSdtf 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Mannihctnrers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chamber!, Nni 1 and 2 Free Street Black, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co.*») 
j!P.LEWli;} PORTLAND, ME. 
jylldttM 
JDJlNJL & CO., 
Fish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
June ldtf John A. S. Dana. 
Wholesale and Itetail. 
H. L. DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium raged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Na. 53 Exehaage Street, Partiaad, Me. 
jnneldtt 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Fainter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Partlaad, Maine. 
Work executed In every part of the State. 
juneldtf 
BLAKE, JONES & CO., 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
No. 137 Commercial St.. Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
i w! g ) PO Rtlan l> 
juneldtf 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY ! ! 
;;iil dy iJO<i) w* bii 
F. H RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marix <ltf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 119 Sudbury St., Bouton, Maas. 
June 1«' 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or from the country promptly 
filled. uept28%4cHf 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufacture* to order and lu the beat manner Mili- 




WOODMAN, TRUE & CO, 
Agents, 
Nos. 54 and 58 .... Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CC8TI8 A CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobton Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
rpHE undersigned agents or the above Company, X are prepared to furnish suits of 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER SHEATHING, 
Bolt OoppeT, Bolt Yellow Metal, 8pikes. Nalls Ac- 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS. 
Sept 0—dtf 
Economy is Wealth! 
THE subscriber respectfully informs his triends in general that he will 
Mepair Ctenttemen’s Gann*”t*y 
Or EVEBY DESCBIPTION, 
At Short Notice and Fair Prices, 
So that MONEY can be SAVED l» ‘*>es« War Times. 




FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AKD— 
Ci i'11 Yel Roof ing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
B. HERSEY. Agent. 
janSOdtt No. 16 Union Street. 
Business Cards. 
Fine "hirta made to Order, 
VBOM muu,, n 
CHARLES CXXSTls $ CO, 
»93 Congreee Street, MORTON BLOCK. 
MayiWtl 
CHARLES CUSTIS& CO., 
****>4^’ IMU OBALBBd or 
Furnishing Goods, 
Wholesale and Retail, 
Morton Block, 





No. 1361-2 Middle 8treet, Portland, Me, 
Kkubijcb— Rev. »r. Carruthere, Key. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. K. Clark, Dr. Wm. RoMnaon, Ciirf. 
Cyrtw StnnByant, E. Eggtngton. JaolSoodti 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
Eur Spring and Summer wear, in all eizee, ijr sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
MO'n’ON BLOCK, CONOBP.SH 6T. 
epl4tl 
A. A. ST HOLT, 
Counselor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK B UILVIN Q 
Middle St., Portland. 
April 22—d3maw2m* 
ROSS rf- FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Con?ress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
ly attended to. Orders from out ot towu solicited. 
May sa-dtl 
Dr Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March dtl 
HENRY P, WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
@T” Merohanc&M ©f *ii kt»dH bought anti sold on* 
Northern account. • 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf. 
Norfolk, Va. 
BT" Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Sen ter; ttorrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark, Bead & Co., Portland, Me. may23d6m 
Leave Your Remands tor Collection 
At B. D. Varrill’s 
Law and Collection. Office, 
No. 1M Middle Street, Portland. 
Jan. IS—dtl 
WM. J ESSO I* & SON, 
Steel Manufacturers I 
And Importers ot 
IB.yEB.CF.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
1«7 Milk Street, Boston: and »1 John Street, New 
York. ap32U6m 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
OF ALL KIN B, 
Bought or Collected, 
FINAL Settlement* Cashed, *'nd aH claims apainst tlid Guvernment collected, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Offlio wo. 63 Bxjh*nio Street, 
maylldti Portland. 
Attention! Farmers of Maine, 
ratronize Home Manufacture! 
K 
ESPECIALLY WHBN IT If BEST. 
BUT a lew more now are left of the Shaker Maine Mowers. Those who want a Machine that will 
give perfect satisfaction, call soon and jet the 
Shaker Maine Mower, 
either a one or two horse Machine, which for Ught- 
nee* ol draft and perfect execution ol business, can- 
not be excelled. CHARLES VINLNG. 
West Gloucester, Me., June 1866. 
Having used—these two years past—with entire satisfaction, and this season purchased one of tl*e im- 
proved Shaker Maine Mowers, 1 unhesitating give it 
as my decided opinion that it i* the very beet Machine 
for the tanners ol Maine, or of the New England 
States, of any Machine 1 have over used or seen in 
operation, and this comprises nearly all the dlller- 
ent kinds that have been exhibited in our State.— 
What is most Important, Is its lightness ot draft, and 
the one horse Mower, In my opinion, was never yet 
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfect- 
ly in all respect* the end tor which It was designed. 
This notice all inquiries and especially those who 
have unwarantably made use of my name to injure 
the reputation ol the Shaker Maine Mower, and help 
sales of other Machine iu which parties have largely 
invested. ISAIAH WENTWORTH. 
East Poland, June 38,1866. juut^leod&w'jw 
California Wines. 
THE unexampled popoularlty achieved by our brands ot these now celebrated Wines, I due 
to their superior merits and undoubted parity. 
For the sick chamber the “Angi lh a” win commend 
itself. Where u highly tonic and invigorating stimu- 
lant Is desired our Port Is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine 
of its class in the country, and as a Party or Desoert 
Wine, Is delicious. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” 1* deservedly popu- 
lar. 
See that our label and name la on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN A CO., 
“Pioheeb House,” 
Dealing Exclusively In California Wines 
For sale in Portland by Cbo8Kaw A: Co. 
maySisodSm 
Copartnership Notice. 
1HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm of
WRIGHT A CO., 
for the purpose of doing a General Commission Busi- 
ness, a special partner having furnished a Cash 
Capital of three hundred thousand mil f»ts (Ba. 
MO :00e*O00L 
Mr. John S. Wright, No. 69 Wall Street, New York, 
will act as our Agent In the United States. 
We give our Power oi Attorney to *r, Q. G. T. 
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright A 
Any business confided to °ur 
best attention. G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio do Janeiro, May 9, l««-_ jun20eod2m 
Proposals for Hay. 
TYROPOSALS are Invited until July 22nd, for the I delivering at the Stables ot the Portland R. R. 
Co., (In this city and '\?*ll>rook,) oi 150 or 800 Toks FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED 
HAY (it pressed it must be nett weight,) tn sneh 
quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept. 1st and 
July 
The right to reject all propoAaln reserved. 




Ships wanted to load Deals at Rvur-.i- 
for Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 
Affi%LVERY, RYAN A DAVIB, 
^ 
No. 161 Commercial Sir 
Passage for Buenos Ayres, S 
The BARQUE MIKA A C 
now loading tor lor the above j. 
.can accommodate eight pnwaon 
’seperate cabin and state room 
McHII. VEAtl^, RYAN A DAVIS- 
161 Coman * 
July 8—dlw 
Wo hi”- h,i: 
fit(118 ii to forbid al* por*oi»«* T tfmma R. t amph *."'»?» olbjr.pawMB.f.i 
s.oount.ssl -h.il jay ’"V, Vn"i f ft V. 
; nui. iV' M a tf4 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Miming, July 14, 1865. 
The~J^ly tsstd of the Press is la's” than the earn- 
W nrcutaties af all the other dailies m ths eily. 
Terms-tH,00 per iprir In udrancr. 
iy Beading Matter on all Four Pages. 
“_.-r- 
Union State Convention. 
The citizens of Maine who nupport the National 
Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State 
Administration of Samuel Cony, axe Invited to 
send delegates to a State Convention, to be held at 
P.rllfoi.l, on Thuradar, August 10th, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate for Governor, to be supported by the L td1*11 
men of Maine at the ensuing State election. 
Tho basis of representation win be as follow*•• E*0!* 
city, town and plantation shall be entitled 40 oue d(d" 
egate, and one delegate additional for every seventy- 
five votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one 
for a fraction of forty votes. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. FOSTER, 
NOAH PRINCE, 
NELSON IHNGLEY, Jr., Union 
H. B. PRESCOTT, 
JOSIAH MERKOW, 
WALES HUBBARD, 
FRANCIS COBB, State 
DANIEL LANK, 
S. D. LINDSEY, 
A. G. LEBROKK, Committee. 
GEORGE P. SEAWALL, EUGENE HALE, CHAS. B. PAINi. 
EBEN. WOODBURY, 
July im. 
THE RIGHT OP SUFFRAGE—THEN AND 
NOW. 
The question, to what extent free men shall 
be permitted to exercise the right of suffrage, 
is no new one in this country. Nor is the doc- 
trine a novel one that, in the exerelse of this 
right, no distinction should he made on ac- 
count of color. Such distinction is of modem 
date, and was bom of that Bpirit which has 
enslaved a race, and reduced them from their 
rightful position as men to mere chattels— 
things. If we do not misjudge the hearts of 
our readers, we think the facts embodied in 
this article will satisfy them that, hut for slave- 
ry, we should not be called upon to-day to de- 
fend the inherent right of a free man of Ameri- 
can birth, who is neither an Indian, nor an 
imbecile or criminal, to have a voice in the 
government to which he is required to yield 
allegiance. The Constitution, it is true, bars 
out oi a class of free natives, but for an obvi- 
ous and proper reason. Indians are neither 
taxed nor allowed to vote. When taxes are im- 
posed the right of suffrage is conceded. The 
reason of this provision is found in the roam- 
ing, predatory habits of the Indians tribes; 
their unwillingness to regard the convention- 
alities of civilized life. Negroes have no such 
habits. The domestic qualities predominate. 
The satno reason, therefore, fbrexchiding them 
from the right of suffrage does not exist. 
Prior to the adoption of the Federal Consti- 
tution in 1789, the States existed as a Confed- 
eration. They consisted of the original thirteen. 
At the time of the adoption of the Constitu- 
tion of the United States, there was but one 
State whose Constitution discriminated against 
the colored man—that of South Carolina.— 
Her Constitution provided that every elector 
should be a free white man, and a freeholder 
of fifty acres of land. Notou a£ the consti- 
tutions of the original thirteen States, with 
this exception, applied the word “white” as a 
qualification for an elector. 
As early as the 20th of June, 1778—two 
years after the Declaration of Independence— 
in the Congress of the Confederation the or- 
ganic laws,—or “Articles of Confederation and 
Perpetual Union between the thirteen origi- 
nal States,—wore under consideration. The 
4th article reads as follows: 
“The better to secure and perpetuate mutual 
friendship and intercourse among the people of 
the different States in this Union, the fbek in- 
habitants of each of these States, paupers, 
vagabonds and fugitives from justice excepted, 
shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities 
of fbeb citizens in tile several Stetos; and the 
people of each State shall have free ingress and 
regress to and from other States, and shall en- 
joy therein all the privileges of trade and com- 
merce," &c. 
When this article was under consideration 
it was excepted to by the delegates from South 
Carolina, and one of them moved to amend by 
inserting the word “white” between the words 
“free inhabitants,” so as to restrict the “priv- 
ileges and immunities”' provided for and guar- 
anteed in this article to the free white inhabit- 
ants. 
On this proposition eleven of the thirteen 
States voted; and only two, South Carolina be- 
ing one of the two, voted in favor of this re- 
strictive amendment. One State divided, and 
eight States voted against the amendment, and 
therefore against making any distinction on 
account of color. The delegates from South 
Carolina then moved another amendment, 
having in view the same object, but the mo- 
tion was rejected by the same vote as the 
amendment already referred to. 
So things remained up to the time of the 
adoption of the present Federal Constitution 
in 1789,—indeed, till 1834,—no distinction be- 
ing made among the inhabitants on account 
of color, but free blacks having ail the rights, 
privileges and Immunities of free whites, so 
that, so far as the common Union or Confeder- 
ation had power to secure it, there was the 
most perfect political and civil equality between 
the free negroes and the free white people.— 
And the men who inaugurated this state of 
things were the men of the Revolution. That 
Congress which passed the votes and rejected 
the amendments referred to, embraced giants 
in intellect and heroic worth; it embraced 
Thomas Jefferson, Jehu and Samuel Adams, 
Roger Sherman, Philip Livingston, John 
Wetherspoon, Benjamin Rush, Benjamin 
Franklin, and men of that style of thought 
and character. 
If we inspect the State Constitutions of that 
day we shall find very little to comfort those 
who now inveigh against negro suffrage, and 
who would exclude men from a voice in the 
selection of their rulers because the Creator I 
painted their brows a few shades darker than 
those of European extraction. The right to 
vote—regulated by the States it is trne—was a 
right with few of the restrictions which mod- 
em Democracy would impose upon it. 
The Constitution of Massachusetts provided 
tliat: 
“Every male persou (being twenty-one years of age, and resident in any particular town in 
this Commonwealth for the space of one year 
next preceding! having a freehold estate within 
thusamo town of the annual income of three 
pou ads, or any estate of the value of sixty pounds, shall have a righ. .j vote in tlie choice 
of a representative for the said town.” 
The Old Day State has since wiped out her 
property qualification, and requires that the 
voter shall be able to read and write, but uo 
distinction on the ground of color is recog- 
nized now any more than then. 
Rhode Island had no Constitution; only a 
1.0} al Charter, which provided that the mem- 
bers ef the General Assembly should bo elect- 
ed by “1110 major part of the freemen of the 
“respective towns or places.” k0 distinction 
was based on color. 
Connecticut, like Rhode Island, acted under colonial charter, according to which the qualifi- 
■atioas of an elector were “maturity in years" 
at and peaceful behavior, a civil convcrsal 
and forty shillings freehold, or forty 
personal estate.” 
onstitution of New York provided 
lale inhabitant of full age, who shall 
nally resided within one of the coun- 
c'tate for six months immediately 
o day of election, shall, at such 
milled to vote for representatives 
loaty i the Assembly, if, during 
esaid, he shall have been a free- 
essing a freehold of the value of 
ands withiu the said couuty, or have 
tenement therein of the yearly value 
eiiiUui^ and have rated and actually .axes to thiH State.” 
The Constitution of New Jereey contained this provision: 
■uTinl*bitP>t9 of this colon; of full age, 
wlo arejdr<h Hit; pounds prodamatUui money 
clearrstRe in ihe sumo, and bay* resided with- 
in foe county m which they claim to vote fur 
tBfclve months immediately precediug the eleff 
tkm, shalhpe Untitled Urvotefor representatives 
i in Council and Assembly, and also for all other 
public officers that shall be elected by the peo- 
ple of the county at large.” 
that: 
“Every freeman of full age t’Li.'th^apace 
years, having resided in this State ®r P. 
of one whole year next before**® «“«■ 
tionibr representatives. &>****?£. 
U.»‘Vn f0e,»’,de" °’f ^entitled to vote although they nol P“ja taxe»- 
The Constant^1 °' Delaware declared 
that: _ 
“Tbf ticbto{ su“ra8u the election ofmem- 
v.„ ,,f both houses shall remain as exercised. 
bjrh,w»t present.” 
The declaration of rights, prefixed to the 
Constitution, contained the following: 
“Every freeman, having sufficient evidence of 
permanent common interest with an attach- 
ment to the community, hath a right of suf- 
frage. 
The constitution of Maryland provided that: 
“All freemen, above twenty-one years of age, having a freehold of fifty acres of land in the 
county to which they offer to vote, and residing 
therein, and all freemen having property in this 
State above the value of thirty pofmds current 
money, and having resided in the county in 
whidh they offer to vote one whole year next 
preceding the election, shall have a right of 
suffrage in the election of delegates for such 
county.” 
The Constitution of Virginia contained a 
provision that— 
The right of suffrage in the election of mem- 
bers for both houses shall remain as exercised at 
present.” 
The declaration: of rights, prefixed to the 
constitution, contained the following— 
“All men having suffleientevidenee of perma- 
nent common interest with and attachment to 
the community, bane the right of suffrage.” 
The constitution of North Carolina provided 
that— 
“All freemen of the age of twenty-one years, 
who have been inhabitants of any one county 
within the State twelve months immediately 
preceding the day of any election, and shall have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to vote 
tor members of the House of Commons for the 
county In which they reside.” 
The constitution of Georgia declared 
that— 
“The electors of the members of both branches 
of the General Assembly shall be citizens and 
inhabitants of this State, and shall have attain- 
ed to the ago of twenty-one years, and have paid 
tax for the year proceeding the election, and 
shall have resided six months within the coun- 
ty-” 
The constitution of South Carolina provided 
that 
The qualifications of an elector shall he, ev- 
ery free WHITE man, and no other person, who 
acknowledges the being of God, and believes 
in a future state of rewards and punishments, 
and who has attained the age of one-and-twen- 
ty years, and hath been an inhabitant and res- 
ident in this State flpr the space of one whole 
year before the day appointed for the election 
he oilers to give his vote at, and hath a free- 
hold at least of fifty acres of land or a town lot. 
gad hath been legally seised and possessed of 
the same at least six months previous to such 
election, or hath paid a tax the preceding year, 
or was taxable the present year, at least six 
months previous to the said election, in a sum 
equal to the tax of fifty acres of land, to the 
support of this government, shall be a person 
qualified to vote for, aud shall be capable of 
electing, a representative or representatives.” 
Who believes that but for slavery, the re- 
striction upon the negro’s right to vote would 
have extended to states that once permitted 
him to sx«rc|se that right ? The odious prop- 
erty quaifications have generally been remov- 
ed in the case of white men, but from the in- 
vention of the Cotton Gin—when negro plan- 
tation labor, and Virginia slave breeding be- 
came profitable—the power of slavery began 
to restrict the political of «.* Mack man. 
First a property qualification was imposed on 
the negro, or left on when removed from the 
white man. Then franchise was totally re- 
fused by Constitutional amendments. Next, 
fn the progress of this spirit of Dersecution, 
and exercise of prejudice, we find that free 
negroes were denied State asylum. This work 
was all carried on through the demands of slave 
breeders, and through the instrumentality of 
Nothem Democrats, who were ever ready to 
do the bidding of the South. The seed was 
thus scattered which finally germinated In 
rebellion and civil war—the war which we 
have just dosed, and which, hi its great 
catalogue of crimes, culminated in the assas- 
ination of the President of the United States. 
It will be seen by the above that South Car- 
olina alone, at the time our present Constitu- 
tion was adopted, excluded free men from the 
ballot-box on the ground of color. She alone re- 
stricted the sacred right pf franchise to while 
men; audit is curious to note that she alone 
—the since prolific mother of treason and 
traitors—incorporated a religions test into her 
constitution, defining what k man should 
believe in order to constitute him a voter. If 
morally as pure as an angel, unless lie endorsed 
the creed he was excluded from the ballot-box; 
if he would endorse the creed, though his 
hands were red with murder, -nhd liis heart 
full of treason, he was worthy to elect his own 
rulers 1 The lesson is a significant one. 
It is but just that we should acknowledge 
our indebtedness to the Marysville (Cal.) Ap- 
peal for much of the material of which tfre 
the foregoing Is made up. 
BECONSTBUCTION. 
Dr. O. A. Brownson has published a letter 
to the editor of the New York Tribune upon 
this topic, which is in no wise calculated to add 
to his fame as a scholar or as a thinker. With 
some good suggestions and some correct reas- 
onings upon premises which happen to be false, 
the whole is a jumble of misapprehension and 
ignorance of what every intelligent citizen, not 
to say every man, who undertakes to instruct 
others and advise the government, ought to 
know. 
His first point is that the President has no 
right to re-organize the revolted states, and 
that “the civil Governors appointed by him 
have no authority and their acts are legally 
null and void.” But in the very next para- 
graph the learned, theologian (not jurist) re- 
fute! himself, for he says: “The President as 
Oummander-m-Chief of the army and navy 
could, a3 the rebels surrendered to the mili- 
tary, yooem them ad interim by military law.” 
Just so; and if he can govern them by mili- 
itary law in a surrendered city or county or 
state, so can he designate and commission a 
Major-General, a Provost Martial, ora Mili- 
tary Governor to perform the functions for 
him, and that is precisely what he has done.— 
Says Mr. Brownson: 
“The President claims authority to amnes- 
ty whom he pleases and to except whom he 
pleases, is there any act of Congress cloth- 
ing him with that authority after the war is 
ended ? The President may, as a measure for 
bringing the war to an end, proclaim amnesty and pardon to such rebels as he may designate 
as will lay down their arms, take the oatli of 
allegiance and return to their duty, but I should like to know where he gets the power alter peace has returned, and when the rebels 
have laid down their arms and submitted ?— 
Tliis pardoning power is not the dispensing 
power clahned by the Stuarts, and is only pow- 
er to pardon after trial, conviction and sen- 
tence by the Court” 
Nothing is easier than to answer these 
questions in such a way as to silence the in- 
| genious Dr. Brownson himself. “I8 there any 
act of Congress clothing him with that author- 
[ ity Ac ?” Yes. You will find it in Sec. 
13 of the Act of July 17,1862 in these words : 
“The President is hereby authorized at any time h reafter, by proclamation to extend to 
persons, who may have participated in the ex- 
isting rebellion in any State or part thereof, 
pardon and amnesty, with such exceptions and 
at such time and on such conditions as he 
rnay ileem expedient for the public welfare.” 
“I should like to know where he gets the 
power after peace has returned, Ac.” Certain- 
y> you ought to be gratified when the answer costs so Uttie research. From the Constitu- 
on ot tne United States as well as from the 
of Congress,-“He (the Presi- ui S la lave power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences against theUnited States 
except in cases of unpeacliment.” s„ ( rf 
article 2, of the Constitution. 
S c' 2* °* 
The President may pardon as Wcu w 
trial and conviction as afterwards. Sixth attL. ion of Attorney General 20. He may grant a 
conditional pardon. Expartc Wells. 18 How- 
ard, 807. 
It will be pretty hard to convict President 
Linffdn usurpation for any public act of 
liiii In reference to the prosecution of the war 
to suppress the late rebellion. Mr. Iirownson 
may find by examining the Constitution and 
the statutes and treatises on public law, that 
the theory of the present and late administrar 
tion, that the rebels are criminals, that they 
were to be subdued as criminals, pardoned as 
criminals and punished as criminals, is a far 
more consistent and tenable one than his 
own. 
Mr. Brownson resumes: 
“Whence, again, does the Executive get 
power either to enfranchise or to disfranchise 
any portion of the territorial people ? Disloy- 
al persons are imquestionably disqualified, but 
not till convicted of treason by due process of 
law; and the Executive has no authority to de- 
termine who may or may hot vote even in the 
preliminary organization of a new State, far 
less in the organization of an old State. He 
hohls that the electoral law lit force in the 
State before secession is still In force, and, 
therefore, that he cannot enfranchise the treod- 
men; by what right; then, does he disfran- 
chise any whom that law does not disfran- 
chise? • 
I am personally in favor of admitting cer- 
tain classes of the freedmen to the right of 
suffrage, for I hold that all political rights or 
franchise based on private wealth, birth or 
race, are repugnant to the genius of American 
Democracy; but I deny the right of the Ex- 
ecutive or of Congress to enfranchise them in 
any one of the States now or ever States in 
the Union; I agree with the President that in 
each of the States that seceded the electoral 
law is still in force, hut not for the reason as- 
signed by him.” * 
This first proposition is well put. Nor can 
the President undertake to set aside any elec- 
tors qualified under the old Constitution with- 
out exercising a right to determine who shall 
be electors in a preliminary organization. It 
would have been much better for Congress to 
do what it evaded doing at the last session and 
must do at the next, pass an act authorizing 
the loyal people of any rebel state to organize 
a new state government in place of that vacat- 
ed by the rebellion. 
That disloyal persons are unquestionably 
disqualified fr om being voter* Mr. Brownson 
admits. The idea that they must be first tried 
and convicted of treason is absurd Try and 
convict 7,000,000 persons! But Mr. Brown- 
son-holds that no submitting traitor, not even 
Jeff. Davis himself, can be tried or punished 
for treason; so that on his showing they are 
all voters in spite of Congress and the Presi- 
dent. On his plan of reconstruction the pol- 
itical power of the rebel states is as firmly fix- 
ed in the hands of rebels as if they had suc- 
ceeded in their purpose of conquering the Un- 
ited States. Nay. their power is greatly en- 
larged, for if they had conquered the United 
States, they would have gained the power to 
govern the Conf ederacy, but being conquei'ed 
they gain the power not only to govern the 
South hut to Increase their domination over 
the whole Union, by gaining abous fifteen 
votes in the representation, the spoils of {he 
disfranchisement of loyal men. 
The loyal people do not insist that thePres- 
ident shall dictate who shall be voters, but if 
he undertakes to do so they claim that his 
right to enfranchise loyal citizens is as broad 
as his right to disfranchise disloyal enemies. 
BACK COVE. 
A matter of fact Englishman who had been 
taken by his scotch friends to enjoy a rare bit of 
lake and mountain scenery, standing for some 
time in silence, apparently entranced by the 
beauty tuul grandjeur of the scene, he suddenly 
astonished his friends and knocked the poetry 
out of things generally, by inquiring whether it 
would be possible to fill up Loch-Lomond by 
tumbling Ben Lomond into it, and if so, how 
<xwes of good laud it tyopld make ? We 
are always reminded of tins whoA' 
great leveller of the 19th century, the modem 
dump cart, persistently eating its way into the 
base of our beautiful eastern promontory.— 
We can’t feel reconciled to this; but the logic 
of events will probably bring us to it, for the 
tripod has left its footprints on the sand, and 
the relenting figures of the real estate man 
have.decreed that the question of what cau be 
made of Back Cove, to beautify our city, and 
make it healthful and attractive, shall be set 
aside by the weightier consideration of how 
Suny acres of good land can be made by 
turn- 
i g Munjoy into it 1 Now as all changes are 
not improvements, fet us see if this is the best 
thing that can be done. We are very sure it is^ 
not. A considerable portion of Tukey’s bridge 
is built of stone, and now with the outlay of a 
few thousand dollars more, the whole can be 
made a solid sea wall with gates at the 4draw, 
by which all the thousand acre3 of water in 
the cove above, would be completely controll- 
ed. Here you would have one of the finest 
little bay! hi the world, completely protected 
and at all times available for yachting, rowing, 
fishing, bathing &c., to say nothing of the 
jieasure of looking down upon a perpetual 
high tide, instead of as now, (unless you car- 
ry an Ahnauac iu your pocket), a dreary, mis- 
erable watte of mud. You have fairly got old 
ocean in a tfap. 
Again, by shovelling down a ltttle of the 
clay and gravel from the banks on the West- 
brook side, a good smooth hard road could be 
made around the entire margin of the cove, 
thus giving you a cool, refreshing, and perfect- 
ly level drive of three miles. Could anything 
be finer? Still again,—we want a skating 
park; this subject has been discussed a good 
deal of late, but as yet nothing has been pre- 
sented which seems likely to meet the wants 
of the public. Now with Back Cove shut in, 
you would have right at hand, a magnificent 
skating park, accessible to all, and -large 
enough for the most ambitious to spread 
themselves and cut a wide swath without dan- 
ger of collision: 
Many suppose that salt water ice does not 
make good skating, but this is a mistake. We 
have seen as good, and as safe skating on salt 
water ice as we ever saw on the Basin. It is 
the rise and fail of the tide, breaking up the 
ice and leaving it frill of cracks and ridges that 
makes it usually unfit for skating. Now this 
scheme is entirely feasible, and not expensive, 
and wc should be glad to have some action 
taken in the matter at once. If we cannot 
have public squares or a Central Park, let us at 
least have this as an offset. 
We arc glad to see the movement made by 
our business men to introduce Manufacturing 
here. It is all right. Build Manufactories of 
any kind. Surround your city with a forest 
Of smoking chimnies,—let the puffing of the 
engine and the clanking of machinery be ev- 
ery where heard; do all you can to improve 
the business interests of the city; but do not 
forget that stocks which pay five and ten per 
cent, twice a year are not the only investments 
that pay. Don’t look with contempt on every- 
thing that hasn’t got money in it. That man 
is not to be envied who sees in Deering’s Oaks 
only cord wood and ship timber, or in Back 
Cove only made land at so much per foot. 
Provide liberally in every way for the health 
and comfort of the people. The government 
of a city is in duty bound to provide not only 
for the present but for the prospective wants 
of the people, and nothing that can be turned 
to account for the benefit of the whole, should 
it allow to be monopolized by individuals. It 
is a great pity that we have no public parks or 
gardens—to be sure our streets are broad and 
beautifully shaded, but they do not answer for 
playgrounds for our children. If a boy tries a 
game of ball or marbles in the middle of the 
street every man who drives a buggy gives him 
a cut with his whip, or shouts to him to get 
out of the way—and his hop-scotch chalked 
j on the sidewalk is considered a nuisance._ 
The wants of our city in this respect must be 
provided for,; it will not do to neglect them.— 
Children must have places where they can 
feel that they have a right to play in Summer, 
and slide and skate in Winter. We shall find 
our account in such investments, not divi- 
dends of coupons every six months, but every 
day, in the ruddy faces and robust forms of 
our ilttle ones. R. 
LITERARY GOSSIP. 
He first two of the manuscript essays left by- 
Proudhon are published in Pari*. The sub- j 
jeeta are “Art and Art Critieitmi," and the I 
“PoUiieqi Capacity of the Working Classes 
The Paris correspondent of the Tribune says: 
“The first two sheets of Napoleon’s second vol- 
ume of historical apology for self and J. Caesar 
are reported in press. 
Mr. WingTove Cooke has died in London i» 
'his fifty-third year. He was known id the lit- 
erary world by his “Memoirs of Lord Boling- 
broke,” which appeared thirty years ago,"ami’ 
attracted considerable attention. His other 
published books are the “Conquest and Col- 
onizatiouof North Africa,” “Ipside Sebastopol,” 
and “China and Lower Bengal,” and a number 
of legal works. 
The publication of the English National Re- 
view is discontinued. 
A “Sanskrit Text Society” has been fouled 
iu London, under tho patronage of the Prince 
of Wales, “for the purpose of publishing im- 
portant Sanskrit works belonging to tho an- 
oient and mediaeval literature of India.” 
M. Ernest Renan is reported to have reached 
Athens after having safely accomplished his 
journey in Syria. He has been accompanied 
throughout by Madame Renan, hut his journey 
has been attended by serious difficulties and 
some perils. After resting a few days in Ath- 
ens, he went to Argolida, staying for a short 
time at Corinth, and he intends to proceed 
next to Salonica and Caralla, and thence by 
sea to Constantinople. His stay in the last- 
named city will be only for ten days, after 
which he will return to Franoe, where he will 
turn his attention to the publication of his new 
work on the Apostles. 
The June number of the Revue C'anacKenne, 
a French monthly published in Canada, con- 
tains an article on the “Incursion of St. Al- 
bans,” in which that affair is spoken of as an 
admirable and heroic exploit 1 The writer 
makes some new revelations with regard to the 
escape of the raiders from the reach of Canadi- 
an justice when liberated by Mr. Ooursol.— 
Some were harbored at Cote des Neiges, others 
at Terrebonne. All were visited and kept in 
circumstances of comfort by their admirers, 
who flocked to them in such numbers that it 
soon became prudent to change their resi- 
dence. 
The city of Albany is to have a new paper, 
which will be called the Evening Post, and will 
be edited by Mr. Griffin, formerly of the States- 
man. 
Henry Fuller, Esq., formerly editor of the 
New York Mirror, proposes to publish a news- 
paper in Paris to be called “The Cosmopolitan,” 
giving a full resume of the news of the world, 
with original reviews of current events. 
The Evening Post says: “Gail Hamilton, 
Epes Sargent, Donald G. Mitchell, George H. 
Baker, Harriet E. Prescott, E. P. Whipple, 
Miss Cummins and J. P. Quincy are among 
the contributors to the forthcoming number of 
the Atlantic Monthly. A story in verse, called 
“Countess Laura,” is to appear in the next 
number., There is to be a pungent article on 
negro suffrage, we understand, in the same is- 
sue.” ■ 
Mr. Gifford Palgrave lias published a new 
took of Oriental travel. It hears for title the 
name “Hayel,” which belongs to a town in 
Uorth Arabia, beyond the Syrian Desert. 
At a sale which occurred at a small town in 
the South of France lately, a copy of the “Let- 
ties Juives” was sold foi less than eighteen 
pence, and was found to contain fifty-two in- 
edited letters of Voltaire, Diderot, D’Alembert 
and their contemporaries. An amateur of 
Bayonne heard of the discovery, and gave two 
thousand francs for this promising lot of auto- 
graphs. 
Tim vi ill of Cardinal Wiseman leaves to the 
Very Rev. William Thompson, and the Very 
Rev. Henry E. Manning, D. D., all his copy- 
rights in works published by him and all un- 
published manuscripts, correspondence, and 
papers, whether public or private (not relating 
to the affairs of his diocese), upon trust to sell 
the Bame, but with power to destroy, or pub- 
lish, or retain and preserve all or any part of 
M» --ft—. 
M. J. Bartheleiny St. Hilaire has published a 
book, entitled “Mahomet and the Koran,” in 
which he aims to present a detailed history and 
a sound philosophical study of Mahomet and 
the religion which he founded. In his intro- 
duction be says: “I desire to show, ami think 
it will not be very difficult to show, that Ma- 
homet was the most intelligent, religious and 
merciful of the Arabs of his time, and that he 
owed his Empire only to his personal superiori- 
ty ; to show that the Dew religion he preached 
has been an immense benefit to the raee that 
has adopted it, and that, far inferior as it is to 
Christianity, it merits far higher estimation 
than is generally accorded to it.” The author 
especially combats the common idea that Islam- 
ism is a thing fast crumbling to pieces. He 
thinks it a religion full of vitality; and in evi- 
dence of this points to the fact that conver- 
sions from Islam <o Christianity, or any other 
faith, are very rare, and that it has held its. 
ground for twelve centuries almost without 
modification or change. 
A WORD OF EXPLANATION. 
Several Union friends in Westbrook have 
called to see ns at different times in relation 
to a recent notice of Dr.-Mitcheli, thinking 
that notice was intended to endorse him and 
his statements, against the testimony of Union 
men. They have not failed, we think, to see 
their error upon a careful review of the article 
in question. Dr. Mitchell was severely ac- 
cused, in our columns, by a writer whose name 
was not published. He felt agrieved, and we 
gave him the simple privilege of telling his own 
story in self-defence; and of entering the usu- 
al plea of the accused,—“not guilty.” In other 
words, we allowed him the usual privilege ac- 
corded to even a convicted felon—of stating 
the reasons why sentence should not be pro- 
nounced. '.'X J* 
We know nothing of the guilt or innocence 
of Dr. M., nor have we given any endorsement 
of him or his statements,—as any one will see 
who will carefully read our article. We only 
gave hit story, as he stated it to us, iu self- 
justification. If he Is what our Westbrook 
friends represent him to be, we think the less 
they say about him, and the more severely they 
let him alone, the nearer will they treat him 
according to his real value. 
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. 
The exercises of commencement ^jeek at 
Dartmouth College will Ire as follows:—Sab- 
bath, July 10th, Baccalaureate discourse by 
President Smith, Monday evening, July ,17th, 
P'-ise speaking by members of Junior and 
Sophomore classes; Tuesday afternoon, July 
18th, Class Day exercises, and in the evening an 
address before the Theological Society by Bev. 
E. E. Adams, D. D., of Philadelphia; Wednes- 
day morning, July 19th, address before the Ph> 
Beta Kappa Soeiety, by Professor Alpheus 
Crosby of Salem, Mass., and a poem by W. A. 
C. Converse, Esq., of Toledo, Ohio; address in 
the afternoon before the United Literary So- 
cieties, by Hon. Alexander H. Bullock of Wor- 
cester, Mass., and an opening poem by John 
G. Saxe; coucert in the evening by the Bos- 
ton Germania Band; Thursday, July 20th, 
Commencement exocises, proceeded by a 
meeting of the Alumni at eight o’clock in the 
morning. A large attendance is expected; 
and it is particularly desired that those sons 
who have served in the war, for the Union 
should be present. 
Deserved Tribute.—The Springfield Re- 
publican is only just in saying that “one of the 
most appropriate and significant acts in celebra- 
tion of the anniversary of our national inde- 
pendance was the dedication of the statue of 
Horace Mann, in front of the state house in 
Boston. Massachusetts thus renewed her con- 
secration to liberty and learning—to liberty as 
the right of all; to education as the right and 
duty of all, as the only security for free institu- 
tions. No man Iras lived in this country who 
has done as much for popular education as did 
Horace Mann.” 
Our compositor made us refer to “the good 
prince Plantaganet, in search of the Oracle of 
the sacred Bottle,” when it was written Panta- 
gruel. There is a solace in the reflection that 
the majority of readers did not, probably, know 
the difference.' 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
From the correspoudeigje of the transcript 
wo infer that tho editor of that paper Is spend- 
the “heatad term” in-the gaijkii of thjA 
State, o» the Sandy River? luxuriating oh 
strawberries and cream, sheltered from the 
sun’s rays by honeysuckles and clambering 
,,, 
The Democratic State Convention, for the 
nomination of a candidate for (governor,, 14 
called to meet in this city on the 15th of Au- 
gust. ----— ... .- 
We are happy to learn that Master James 
"Pennell, of Brunswick, is considered to be on 
the hopeful side, and it is possible that he may 
recover in time from his severe injuries. 
The Lewiston Journal says the prospect for 
the apple crop in that part of the State is very 
poor. 
Hon. Lewis Barker, of Stetson, who deliver- 
ed a patriotic oratiqa at Presque Isle on the 
4th, refused pay, says the Pioneer, for his ser- 
vices—not even enough to pay his expenses— 
and remarked that when they again needed 
him to let him know it 
The Jarvis Tannery in Gardiner was destroy- 
ed by fire on Thursday of last week, with all 
the bark and most of the stock connected with 
it, together with all the outbuildings. Loss 
probably §20,000, and ohly §2,000 insured. 
Hon. B. F. Hyde, Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Michigan, died at the Togus House, 
Hallowell, last Saturday. He came from his 
home only ten days previous, to try the waters 
at this Spring, for his health, but was too far 
gone when he arrived at the Springs to recov- 
er. 
Melvin P. Frank, of Gray, and Horace P. 
Makechine, of Ripley, represented Maine, in 
the graduatiug class of Tufts College, Wednes- 
day. 
We learn that the Treasurer of the Maine 
State Branch of the National Freedman’s Aid 
Association, Hon. N. G, Hichborn, has collect- 
ed and forwarded to the pareut society, about 
§2,500, from the citisensof Maine. 
The CTniou Convention in Kennebec County 
is to be held at Augusta, Saturday, August 
12th. 
We notice that Manager Pike has been 
brought up beforo a U. S. Commissioner at 
Augusta, for carrying on the business of a 
theatre at that place without a U. S. license. 
At the recent law term of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, held in Augusta, a case of great 
importance was argued. It was an appeal from 
the decision of the Judge of Probate for that 
county, who allowed the widow of the late 
Nathaniel Gilman, Esq., of Waterville, §75,000 
from the estate. The heirs-at-law contest the 
allowance. 
The 31st Maine Regiment is expected to ar- 
rive in Bangor sometime next week. 
Two blocksof mills in Ellsworth, ojtned by 
Seth Tisdale, Esq., were destroyed by fire on 
Monday night last, together with about 300,000 
feet of lumber. The mills contained a gang, 
single saws, circular saws, lath machines, box 
machines, and other small machinery. The 
fire, says the Whig, was probably Caused by 
friction. 
Ira Weymouth, a lad of 15 years, son of Mo- 
ses Weymouth of Burnham, while attempting, 
with some other lads, to jump on to the plat- 
form of a car just starting from tho station in 
that town last Tuesday,fell,'and a car paesed 
over his arm, crushing It so horribly that am- 
putation had to he performed at the shoulder. 
The Bangor Whig says the Eastern Bank of 
that city, commenced business July 1, 1836, 
and has continued without any change of Pres- 
ident or Cashier for thirty years. The worthy 
cashier of the Bank went from Portland, and 
has been Mayor of Bangor. It is Col. Win. H. 
Mills. 
The fishing schooner Tabitha, of Friendship, 
on her return from the fishing grounds, on the 
night of June 26th, run on to a sunken ledge, 
known as Roaring Bull, within a tew hours’ 
sail from Friendships and went to pieces. The 
men on board, yVzariah Thompson, skipper and 
owner, and Rntus Thompson, Natli’LH. Cook, 
John Maloney, A. Maloney, and Moses Rivers, 
Jr., were all lost, and hut one body has been re- 
-oo-eoreti, that of John Maloney. The two 
Thompsons and Cook belonged in Friendship, 
the three others in Cushing. 
ojtKjiKAr, a n Xb'.t.Kl'TKl). 
No State or association will be able to rear so 
high and noble a monument to the memory of 
the late President Lincoln as Colorado has al- 
ready. It is Mount Lincoln, and is fifteen 
thousand feet above the level of the sea. 
What should be the. size of a Spiritual Mag- 
azine? Medium, of course.—[Mr*. Oi-unthj. 
An Albany paper names Betsey A- Hart, 
with an income of $55,142. as among the “solid 
men of Troy.” 
Twenty-five thousand men are busily engag- 
ed in pushing for ward the Paeific Railroad on 
the California side. 
The editor of the Plattsburg Sentinel oharged 
a Mr. Gay with having uttered disloyal senti- 
ments at a celebration of the “Festival of St. 
John the Baptist,” on the Fourth, in whioh 
many French Canadian citizens participated.— 
Mr. Gay,feeling aggrieved, undertook to thrash 
the editor, but got very much the worst of it. 
The revenue collected at the port of St. 
j John, for the mouth just closed, exhibits a fall- 
ing off of nearly *28,000 as compared with June 
of 1864. 
On the morning of June 17, the cannon of 
St. Angelo announced the beginning of the 
twentieth year of the reign of Pope Pins IX. 
Only seven of the 258 popes who have occupi- 
ed the chair of St. Peter have.ha-1 a greater or 
an equal duration of power. 
Hon. James W, Grimes has given 649 acres 
| of land to Iowa College. 
A considerable gap in society, at Wall* 
Walla, Oregon, has been caused by the hang- 
ing of twelve thieves by a vigilance committee. 
What Gov. Brown of Georgia Sats— 
It is important to hear all sides from the South 
at this juncture, so we give the statement of 
a “prominent gentleman,” vouched for by the 
Albany Journal, who visited Gov. Brown of 
"Georgia at the Capitol Prison a few days be- 
fore bis release. Says the Journal: 
“As our friend took him by the hand, the 
ruined Governor hurst into tears. In reply to 
a question as to the condition of the State of 
Georgia and the temper of its people, he said: 
‘We are utterly broken down and crushed— 
We are completely at the mercy of our con- 
querors. Our punishment is terrible; our suf- 
ferings are almost greater than we can bear. 
If early all the young men—the educated young 
men—the sons of the wealthy citizens—have 
fallen in battle or died of diseases incident to 
the camp. Most of the middle-aged ihen have 
mot with a similar fate. 
Three-fourtlis of ail the old men have either 
dial broken heartod, or been driven from their 
homes. The few that remain are virtually re- 
duced to bragarv. The power of the wealthy 
classes is destroyed. Men who, a few years 
ago, were millionaires, are now forced to ac- 
cept charity at the hands of our military com- 
manders. The poor white masses are reduced 
to starvation; the blacks are suffering all the 
worst consequences of the violent sundering of 
the old social relations. In short,’ concluded 
Gov. Brown, ‘society is in a condition ot an- 
archy. Could the people of the North know 
how" utter is our ruin, they would pity us in 
spite of their abhorrence of what they consider 
Our Treason against the Government.’ ” 
Behind those Roseate Gates,—The Ups 
of girlhood, there should be a fragrant palace 
elegantly turnished with, ivory and coral. To 
drop metaphor. Young ladies, you should 
keep your teeth and gums in perfect order, if 
you hope in after-life to enjoy the blessings of 
a sound set of dentals and a sweet breath,— 
What will enable you to do this? you ask.— 
Nothing hut fragrant Sozodont—We reply. 
july 12eod8t 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
B Alt MON A SAWYEB, 
XJ. s. War Claim Agents for Maine, 
Win give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, So. 
Officers’Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled, 
and certificates of non indebtedness obtained. — 
Terms reasonable. 
G3E* No charges unless successful. 
All advice and Information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, .Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
W. S. SAWYEB. 
REKF.mt.vcnaHon. W«i. P. Fersenden. U. S 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Govomor of Maine; 
Hon, Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
mayl6d&wtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I ANcJEjEJER I/)'!.’ 
OP THE 
SATIN POMSH^lQUIMLAOiU&'C, 
PUT UP IN 
Cahoon’s Patent Impermeable 
w o 6SI*r»6 t 1 £ 8 8. 
J ust received and for sale by 
(' : EDWARD T. MERRILL & CO., 
July 13 2w Arcade Store, No. 89 Middle Street. 
Card. 
The subscriber would take this opportunity tore- 
turn to those iiicnds. customers anil correspondents 
who have so uniformly and generously oonthun&t > 
Jiiui their favors and confidence during his long 
ab. ence fidtfi active bu'dne ®, consequent upon con- 
tinued indiapos’.l :on for more than eighteen months 
Inst past. Such fhvots can only be duly appreciate ! 
by one p’apd in similar ciicum stances, and Uniting 
that no one ofbisaiends wlTl ever be so situated, he 
makes the prbseut and public acknowledgement- hop- 
ing that each will accept it as individually tendered 
in ad sincerity. With improving he. ttb. in order to 
give greater efficiency to the business and satismition 
t his friends and the public who may be rcqvVmg 
Insurance, be has UDltod with b;m Mr. Joseph H. 
Cofiin, who li£3 been long and extensively known in 
connection with the Eastern Express Co., and bis 
son Charles H. Foye, a od having largely increased 
labilities for business, would respectfully solicit for j 
the new firm the favors and confidence of friends and 
the public generally. W. H. FOYE. 




NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
JUST OUT. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO., 
81 DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON. 
July 11—Ilw 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol 
the Throat and Lunas, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
this city and State, and all parts of the United 
States. Oihoe No. 2 Smith Street, Portland, 
Maine. june2Stf 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOT O G R APH E R, 
No* 90 Middle Street, Portland* 
Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the rest in the City. 
may25snd6m 
Dye, and Still Live. 
And, we add, you can look young and beauliiul by 
the use of BUSH’S HAIR DYE, for changing the 
Hair or Whiskers to a fine brown or glossy black. All 
the Druggists have it. juJy 11 dlw 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
I A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would call public attention to a New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Which is superior to anything ever before intro- 
duced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
lade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process, is 
i particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a bettor picture for the same 
I price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. \ < 
GEOfcGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7sn3m 
Xtfl. LANGLliY’y 
IOOY aM nEKB BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier, the best Health Restorer, 
and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medicine 
ever uaetiU 
They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all 
kindred diseases. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the Bowels, re- 
store the appetite, drive out all humor, purify the 
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and re- 
store to health and soundness, both body and mind, ol 
all who use them. Price 35,5f) and 75 cents per bot- 
tie. Sold by all dealers in medicine. GEORGE C. 
I GOODWIN & Co., 38 ffanoter St., Boston. 
mclil8d4iu. 
The Blossoms of the gold colored oompac on the 
hair of the Indian woman, supply the Sanscrit poets 
vrith elegant allusions. And Sterling's Ambkoma 
makes American ladies enviable for their luxuriant 
chevelure. july4snd2w 
“The Queen of Beauty !** 
THE NEW STYLE SKIRT, 
Just Received at 
Y«w York Skirt and Carnet Store, 
2tf Market Square, 26. 





ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, ->- Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best msner. dec29tf. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
W St 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers' prices. 
Their assortment of Robber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. juuelJtf 
Let Us be Merciful to Ourselves. 
The physical structure of the strongest human be- 
iug is vuluerab’e everywhere. Our bodies are endow- 
ed by nature with a certain negative power, which 
protecs them to ..omc extent trozn unwholsomo influ- 
ences: but this protection is imperfect, and cannot 
safely be relied on in unhealthy regions, or under clr- 
! cumstanees of more than ordinary danger. There- 
fore, it is wisdom, It A? prudence, it is common sense 
to provide against such contingencies by taking an 
antidote in adoaene; in other word* by tonifying tile 
system with a course of HOSTETTER’8 STOMACH 
BITTERS, the most complete protective against oU 
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been 
administered in any country. As a remedy for Dys- 
pepsia, there Is no medicine that wiU compare’ with 
it. Whoever suflbrs the pangs of Indigestion, any- 
where on the face of the earth where HOSTETTEU’S 
BITTERS can be procured, doos so voluntarily; for 
as sure as truth exist®, shis invaluable Tonic and Al- 
terative would restore his disordered stomach to a 
healthy condition. To the Bfliious it is also especi- 
ally recommendod, and in eases ofconilimed Consti- 
pation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In 
Canada, the West Indies, and Australia the Bitters 
rank above all other medicines of the class, and the 
demand for them in all foreign countries increases 
every season. 
New York Home, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
July 11—<I*wiw 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
4.N EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Pliy- 
slcion, presents to the attention of Mother $ her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gums, reducing ail infiammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and Is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon It, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selros, and 
Relief and Health to tour Infant*. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and tru th of it 
what we have nover been able to say of any other 
medicine—AVut hat it /ailed i,» a single instance to 
effect a cure, when timely used. Nover did wo know 
»u Instance of dissatislhction by any one who used it- 
On the contrary, an are delighted with Its operations, 
and speak In ieims of commenfetion of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
•‘whatwo dp know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every Instance where the 
Infknt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fllteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using wiU accompany oach bot- 
Ula. Nono genuine unless tho fhc-slmilu of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New York, Is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 




PBODUOE 09MMISSI0N MERCHANTS 
U!) rad 71 East YVnter St.. 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy-ronfcJ‘LArab TOBK, CARD, Hxms, Bitter, Seeds, eb\ 
The following choice brands o 1 Flour on hand:— 
Bertshy’s Best, t N. Warren, Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McCiju.an. 
Market Iteports sent daily or weekly without charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored ami Insured at 
liberal rates. "mriarodiy 
“A Thief Cries Stop Thief,” 
The public are cautioned against a base imitation 
of L. K. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of pro- 
prietary medicines In this elty, who lias not only 
copied the label in part and adopts! the same style 
bottle, but States on his label that he has purchased 
the entire right of Or. Atwood, and as “L. F.” are 
the only Atwood Blttcre ever put up In Maine which 
have gained celebrity, tills evidently loads the un- 
wary to suppose that itlsL. F. Atwood-who has 
never convey©'* to 1dm, directly or indirectly, either 
the title to or any iaforiuatkui rosjieetlng his Bitters. 
This is the same person who formerly signed 11. F. 
instead of ‘X.’ F.’ Atwood. He says, “Beware o' 
Counterfeits and imitations,” which seem to be up- 
on the sains principle that “A Thief Cries Stop Thief.” 
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and beers an ex- 
tra label on white paper, headed “Canton, Extra.”— 
Coumtotugflcd by H. U. If 1V, Druggist, Portland. 
Sole Agent. 
Portland, April 26. 3awfi. w2m 
2—4—a——1-1—■- 
BUY ME, TBY ME & I'LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr, Langley's Anodyne. 
A new medicine for oil the mminer complaint*.— 
Composed of Roots, Bark* and Berrien, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure 
cure 4kf Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhcea, which are so common with all ages, and so 
dangerous at this season of the year. We never a* 
vertise certificates. Let it stand upon its own merit* 
—•this is the only way a good thing should be known. 
Hence our motto:—Buy me, of the heading.— 
Every person who rise* it will testify, as many have 
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest 
discover j of the age, aid mast be Queen of all Medi- 
cines, by its gh at cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F. 
Phillips & Co. Junel5eod<Sfcw3in 
ATWOOD'S 
PATENT DRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP. 
PRACTICAL TESTS having fully demonstrated 
the superiority of this machine over all others for the 
purjwse of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned Is now 
prepared to receive orders fur the same. 
This machinery comprises everything requisite for 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steam Engine 
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but will be furnish- 
ed, if desired, at a reasonable price.) and dispenses 
with the use of the Derrick Rope, Bull wheel ami 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use. 
and i * so arranged, being constructed on wheels and 
portable, that it.can ho easily removed for the pur- 
pose of sinking* wen* in different' localities. 
The Detritub is removed from the well by our 
Patent Hydraulic process, and does not require the removal of the drill from the boring. This process 
not only removes all the detritus in from live to ten 
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and opens 
all the small oil veins that are so often entirely closed 
up by the old process of sand pmupiug. 
With this Machine and a practical engineer, a well 
can be sunk from 400 to GOO feet within a period of 
from fifteen to thirty days ail or the soil pipe has been 
driven. 
Arrangements are being made Ibr the construction 
and delivery of these machines at New York, Nor- 
wich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa. 
For further information, price, terms, <fcc., ad- 
dress, SIMEON LELAND, 
Metropolitan Hotel, 
apl7eod3m New York. 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years* increasing demand has estab- 
lished the feet that Mathews* Venetian Hair Dye is 
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bot- 
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of th 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the Kalr appear dusty and dead, but 
imparts to it new life anil lustre. Produces a beaut* 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A hfld can apply 
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 oents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
1 >KMas Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agent*. mayl2eodly 
The Lightning Fly-Killer. 
Destroys Files instantly, anil is not liable to be 
mistaken for anything else. I, easily prepared and 
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will at- 
t-act and kill a quart of tiles—end promotes quiet In 
reading, peace wirile yon eat, and the comfort of a 
nap in tho morning. 
Sold by all Druggists. juneCTeodlm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In each universal 
demand, Is made from the cholceet materials, Is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial In its act upon the si In. 
For sale by all Drnygitlt and Fanny Good?* Dealert. 
JuneSldlyr 
Boston Stock List. 
Saleh at tfib Brokers Board, July 13. 
American Gold.. 143| U. S. Coupon Sizes, 107 X 
do small.liw 
United States 7 S-10ihs Loan. 21 series. 100 
Unit 'd States Five-twenUee, old. 106$ 
do small..106 
United States Ten-tbrtie*. 97$ United States Debt Certificates Juno. U8| 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds... 30 
Boston and *Maine Railroad.110$ 
MARRIED; 
In this city, July 11, SumT C Donnell, of Falmouth, and Miss Ellen M Leiglitun, of Gray, 
In Westbrook, May 25, by Bev W N Richardson, 
Richard F Kni.,Iit and Miss Lucy A It Haynes, both of Yarmouth; also, July 3, Epbin B Field, of Cum- berland, and Miss Olive J knectand, of Portland. 
In Augusta, July 9, at the Episcopal Church, by 
Rev Mr Goodwin, of Bangdr, A M Nelson, of Bridg- 
ton, and Miss Lizzie W, daughter of Wm Fitch, Eso, 
ofSebago. 
In West Wmtarvill#, June 30, Loring J Aikilton, of 
Portland, and Miss Myra E Lancev, or Hartland. 
In Athens, May 14, Harrison B Hilton and Ella P 
Getchell, both of Anson. 
DIED. 
In this city, July 12, Mr James Van Blarcom, aged 
46 years, — an approved Minister of the Society of 
Friends, formerly of Granville, Nova Scotia, and re- 
cently Superintendant of Oak Grove Seminary, Vas- 
sal bo rough. 
In this city, July 12, at the Soldiers Home, John R Falkner, ol Mac bias, member Co C, 1st Me Vet Reg, 
aged 30. years. 
In Kitbery, Mr Joseph B Williams aged 26 years. 
14 Belfast, Juno 24, James W Cunningham, aged 
20 years 3 months. 
—-—-- 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME TOOK FOR DATE. 
Mr "in,.win.New York. .Vera Ctuz_Jnlv 15 
Corsiow..New York. .Havana.July 16 
America...New York. .Bremen..Julv 15 
Haas. ....New York. .Bremen.Jnlv 15 
M u avion..Quebec.Liverpool.J oly 16 
EJin’aurg..........New Yolk..Liverpool.Jnlv 15 
Cos'.. Kica..New York. .Aspinwall.... Jnlv 17 
CMna..Now York. .Liverpool.July 19 
Erlcsaoo..New York. .Nicaragua_July 10 Golden Kule.New York..California_July 20 Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.J dy 22 Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.July 22 City of Baltimore..New York..Liverpool.July 22 Persia..New York. .Liverpool... ..Jnlv 26 
City of WauhingtonKew York. .Liverpool.July 29 North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.July 29 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.July 29 Honsa.,...........Now York. Bremen.July 2» VeraC.uz.New York. VeraCruz ... Aug 1 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_Aug 2 Teutonia...-... .New York. .Hamburg Aug 6 Cltv of London. ...New York..Liverpool,... Aug (5 Scotia.New York., LiTerpooL A ng » 
Miniature Almanac.July I t. 
Sun rifle*.4.35 
Sun set*.7.35 
Moon rine‘).VKB7 PM 
Hi^li water. 3.10 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, July 13. 
arrived. 
S."tuner Ne,7 Biunswick, Winchester, Boston fur 
E.'siuort and St John NB. 
Steamer l.r't Cihf.Doun* at1, toeton. 
Sch Mabel Hall, HaA, New York. 
Sch Escort, Johnson, HarpswoU. 
CLEARED. 
Sell Caar, Hammond, Pictou NS—master. 
Sch John J Frazer, (Br) Brannon, St John NB— 
mtidi rfcramhall, Sawyer, Boston — J B Brown & 
Sons. 
Tbo N Y Shipping last reports the sale of ship 
Windward, built st Bath la 1*53, warranted sound 
3>r #2*.000 
_ 
raon merthax rs exchaxgk. 
NEW YORK, July 13-Ar, sch O W Carpenter, (hi Cow i»ay lb. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Ar baruuo Clarita from Sagua; sch Cora, from Poril^d "‘ °CUd, brigs PR Curtis, and Danl Boone, Portland. 
SPOKEN—July 8, lat 32 20, Ion 6* 45, haruus t'E ■ Hamilton, from Portland fbr Havana. 1 
disaster s§ 
Sch Tabitba, of Friends hip, with flgh, wentawbore on Roaiing BulL2Cth ult, and is a total wreck. All nanda lost. See general news columns. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
MOBILE—Ar 1st inst, ship F B Cutting, Tyson, 
New Orleans. 
JNEw“kAVKN^Ar 1Kb, sell Eelipao, Bargom, tm 
[ Hew York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar lltlt, ecli Sea Flower, Guptlll, 
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ai lltb, brig Geo E Prescott. 
Robert*, Vrnalhaven for Fortreaa Monroe: »cb* S J 
lAkiltser, Ffckett, New York for do: L D W\ utworth, 
Doan, ao for Bangor; Tennessee, Wooster, fta do u)r 
Eastport: Harriet, Wiggins, do fcr Portland; StLn- 
oar, Adams, Rockland for New York; Bello Creole, 
Sylvester, and Northern Light. Buckininsier, Vina 
haven for do: R H Colson, Roberts, tVn ilo Ibr Sandy 
Ho >k; Col Eddy. Coombs, Bangor for Middletown. 
In port 12tli, brigs Ocean Wave, Geo E Prescott; 
nebs Sol Erands. Northern Light, Belle Creole, R II 
Colson and Col Eddy. 
BOSTON—Ar 12tli, ship» Jcs Clark, Littlefield, fm 
Trapani; Clara Ann,Stinson, Pensacola; schs Coral, 
Kent, Frederictton; Betsey Eliza, Rich, Calais; Eli- sabeth Rebeekah, Gordon, Millbrldgo; llarrlei Ful- ler, Upton, Portland. Old 12th, schs Rescue, Kelley, New York; Magnum 
Bonum, Rich, Bangor; Damon, Pitcher, Waldoboro, Ar 13th, barqne Commerce, Robinson, fin New Or- leans; sobs Edward, MilHken, ftn Ellsworth; Dime, 
Sbnte, Bangor. 
Old 13tb, brigs Scotland, McLellau. tor Cardonas; 
Webster Kelley, Haskell, Calais; Jacinto, Simpson, 
SALEM—Ar 11th, eeh Dime, White, Frankfort. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, sc ha Mary Anu, Low, I'm Bangor for Newport, (leaky); West Gleam, Tarr, fin 
Rockport for New York. 
Ar tltli, sells Ousel, Tuttle, and E L Hammond, Lawrence. Bangor. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 11th, schs Marie!, Gilpat- 
rii k, Chester River, Md. 
Sid lltb, brig Henry Leeds, Small, Rockland; sch 
Alonzo Cousins, Smalley, St George. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
; At Loudon 28th ult, alilp Ylllafrauca, Hurlbut, lor New York. 
At Gibraltar 24th ult, ship S G Glover, Malbon, fin 
; Messina tor Boston. 
At Zaza 10th ult, brig B F Nash, Young, for Now 
York, ding. 
Ar at Cicnfuegos 1st Inst, barque Alexandrine, Snow, Boston. 
Ar at do 30th, barque Ellen Stevens, Howe, from 
Turks Island; 1st inst, brig Aliaratta, Tavlor, New 
York. 
Sid 27th, brig Wm Mason, Small, for Boston; 20th, 
barque M B Stetson, Beal, do; 3d Inst, barque Kite, 
Drisko, New York; brig Alex Millikon, Mflllken, 
for do. 
Ar at Sagua 2d hut, barque Cbiltou, Stafford, from 
Havana. 
Sid 4th, brig Mary E Thompson, Lamnher, for 
New York. 
Ar at St Jogo 20th ult, brigs Ella lioed, Tuzo, from 
Philadelphia; A Adams, Ayres, do; 2bih, Merlin, 
Watts, Baltimore; 20th, barque Lln la Stewart, Os- 
born, New York. 
Ax at Havaua 2d inst, barque Enrique, Oroutt, ftu 
Boston: 4th, brig Martha A Berry, Berry. Porilan I: 
5th, brig Zuleika, Ladd, Boston; 6th, barque Mary 
Elizabeth, Herrlman. do. 
Ar at do 2d inst, ship 8ebastopol, Savin, fin Pensa- 
cola, 
S|d 1st, barque Jas E Ward, Nichols, Boslon; brig 
MazaLlau, Maddocks, Sagua; 6th, barque Palo Alto, 
Wiley, New York; brig Thos Connor, Stevens, for 
Sierra Morena. 
Ski fin Matanzas 2d inst, barque Anna M liras. 
Gray, New York; brig John Stoveus, Hopkins, for 
New Orleans. 
i Ar at Cardenas 30th ult, barque Eva H Fisk, DO'. 
; It istun, fand sailed 5th inwt for New York); brlgO:*- 
t dan, Swift, do. 
! ski 3oth ult, barques Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, 
tor Boston; witch, Loud, and T Cushing, Anus, for 
Now York. 
Also aid 30th, barque John Kerr, Sweotser, New 
York; brigB Cyclone, Grirtln, do; 3d Inst, Marla 
White, Bryant, Philadelphia; H Means, ll&llfSagua; 
5th, wenonab, York, New York. 
C'kl at St John NB Uth Inst, ship Progress. Wood- 
ward, Liverpool. 
(Per steamer China, at New York. 
Sid fin Liverpool 28th ult. Yoriok, Dixon, for New 
York. 
Ar at London 30th ult, White Eagle, Williams, fin 
St John NB. 
Ar at Deal 2»th, V S frigate Niagara, laud tdd 30th) 
Sid fin Newport 2atli, Nestorlan, Thurston, for Portland. 
Ar at Queenstown !Pth, Chas Dnvenport, Preble. 
I Callao; noth, Morning Star, Matthews, do. 
Sid fin Messina 21st ult, Fanny Hamilton, Marsh- 
man, New York. 
• 
SPOKEN. 
May 20, lat 54 40 S, Ion 55 40 W, bar quo Templar, 
from Callao for England. 
Jane 25, lat 43, Ion 13, ship E W Stetson, from 
London for New York. 
Jane 26, lat 46 N, Ion 15 W, ship Gardiner Colby, 
irom Caidiff for Aden. 
July 10 off Barnegat, ship BS Kimball, from New 




THE Portland Tnrnverein wfn make their /jmn. al Excursion to the Islands, on 
THURSDAY, July JtQth, 
The Steamers CASCO and CLIPPER are enga -ed for this occasion and will leave CUSTOM Hoiism 
WHABF, at 8 o’clock, aoeompanied by the 
Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Band, 
A. roXPKXBBRO, leader. 
At two o'clock P. M.. an exhibition of GYMN \c'- 
I TIC EXERCISES will be Riven by member* of the Tnrnverein, when many new and InrcresttuR learn 
I be performed. 
1 iiere wUI *>« DANCING, quoits, foot- DAJLL, /SC. 
An experkmced Caterer will be In attendance, who will supply the party with REFRESH MENTS, in- cluding chowder, at reasonable rates. 
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS, 
To be had of Crosman & Co., Davis Bros, H. T. C ™. mingH, and • 
Geo. M. Howo, John L. Shaw, C. H. Sawyer, John C. Dennis, 
5ftve*’ Thos. MoEwnn* July 14—dtd Committee. 
Mahogany, Cedar, Granad.ella and 
Laurr Wood. 
610 LOG6 Mahogany, 
463 Lo£H Cedar, 
10 Tons (irauadolli Wood, 
40 Logs Lance Wood. 
Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Brewer," from Mm- 
dranillo. For Sale by 
HOPHNI KATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. Portland, July M, 1868.—3-.v 
jyXT7.iL MEETIXG. 
Atlantic & ? Lawrence LalroaJ Ooiur'y. 
rpirEStockholitergof tho Atlantic and Sc. Lawrence A Kailroad Company are hereby notJded that their Annual Meeting will be held as the o.ttoe of lire 
Treasurer? in «ho Faewaug^r Depot of the tivan I Trunk Rmlway Co., on TUKSDA£ tho first da jT 186 >, at 10 o'clock A. M., for tho paxjkwe of making choice of Nino Diroctorw for the ensuing vonr, and for the transaction of any other business legally 
presented. H. W. HKR&Klf, CteSZ 
Portland, July 13th, 18G8. july!4eodU 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
k)<.) HOUSE LOTS st from 1(1 to 11) cts. per toot, «wt) within from 10 to 18 minutes walk of the Post 
Onke, and only from 1} to 3 minutes walk of the 
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots on new streets alxuaJy located I 
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of 
encouraging tho building of Houses, thus giving t.» 
parties r iw make the ihrst purchase tho a Ivnnt.w of 
rhe rise ou the land, whioh U sure to follow tho° im- 
provements. 
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to 
MOsSKS'GOULD, 
julyl4—Gw No, 74 Midflic Street, np 
Dissolution. 
dissolved bv Mutual consent. »t jju.i. 
Alldenuuel* due said firm must be ml 1 t-i Wr n P attit It son, ail I all demands mntauii '1 anted to him fin payment. Um unu ■“ 
The bunuieas w.ll Vuvafter be carr-P 1 on br 
M. SAWYEJt, 
Portland, July 12, j2fyi®'s^Aii a!S ,N' 
Payment of Coupons. 
TIIE undersign ml WU] nivsll Coupons attcc'j I t > Bojids of the Seoond ilortgw oi tbo Amir.■>« .g- (H11 HsUroad lh«t fail due in '««. with intoiest lo- 
dmy 1, lMld, ofr presenLment ut bis ollico In Portland, lie will also pay Coupons of sold Bonds for 1861, an. 
prior years, as before advertised. 
J.tRKZ C. WOODMAN, 





Wednesday last,on the College Grounds in Brunswick, a small SILVER WATCH — Tbc finder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
es It at the Press outoe, or latbrminjS. N. NO of tills city where it can bo obtalucd. 
duly 14—dlw* 
Found. 
A SMALL BOAT was picked up near tho Break- water on Thursday morning. The owner ran 
lave the same by calling on J. WINSLOW, at Port- 
and Bridge, proving property and paying chareS*. 
Friday MorniDg, July 14, 1865. 
PORTLAND AM> yjciNITY. 
Now Advertisements To-Day. 
Entertainment—Theatre—Deerlng Hail. 
Excursion—July 20tli. 
House for Sale—H. Painter. 
Watch Lott—Brunswick. 
Boat Pound—J. Winslow. 
Annual Meeting—A. & St L. E. R. Co. t Payment of Coupons. 
Mahogany, Cedar, (iranatlella and Lance Wood. 
Alt-mate House Lots ibr Sale. 
Dissolution. 
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. 
The Convention of Clerical ami Lay Dele- 
gates of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
the Diocese of Maine, commenced its services 
in St. Luke’s Church in this city on Wednes- 
day morning. After Morning Prayer, the 
Bishop, the Et. Rev. Dr. Burgess, delivered his 
Triennial Charge to the clergy. This able 
document, which will soon appear in print, 
deserves honorable mention. The subject oi 
it was the duty of religious men, especially 
clergymen, in view of the present state of the 
country. The proofe of a deep aiid pervading 
sense of a Divine Providence in the years oi 
the war, were regarded as encouraging the 
hope' that the better opportunities for moral 
and religious improvement afforded by the re- 
turn of peace would be faithfully employed; 
encouragement was taken from the fact that, 
though war always interrupts moral progress, 
and that soldiery often demoralizes youth 
our soldiers, having gone out from all classes 
of society, and from principle, have suffered 
less in los3 of character than any soldiers in 
any wars known in history. There is no ne- 
cessity, said the preacher, that in a war like 
ours, men should grow worse; not to engage 
in it, on our side would have been sin; and. 
such being the case, no soldier need become 
wicked while engaged in it. A noble vindica- 
tion of tire rights of ministers as asserters ot 
national duties, and a just discrimination be 
tween the faithfrli preacher of righteousness 
in national affairs, and the political pulpiteer 
inflaming men’s passions, by ignorant inter- 
meddling tvilh polities, formed an important 
part of his excellent discourse. That a war. 
which by those who embroiled us in it, was in- 
tended to enthrone slavery forever, by the dis- 
ruption of tlie Union, bad been made to result 
in the establishment of the Union on a firmei 
basis, and in causing the rights of all men oi 
every race to be inspected, was eloquently de- 
clared to be a cause of thankfulness to God 
In what may called the Literature of the War, 
no production will be accorded a higher place 
than this timely discourse. 
After the delivery of the charge, three gen- 
tlemen were admitted to the diaeonate or pri- 
mary grade of the ministry in the church— 
Messrs. Tucker, McGrath and Briggs. Mr. 
Tucker is well knowu here as an instructor in 
our High School. 
From lhe Bishop’s Annual Report, and from 
the reports from parishes, the cause of the 
church in this Diocese appears to be prosper- 
ous. 
On Wednesday evening an able discourse 
on Domestic Missions was given by Bev. Mr. 
GoodWln of Bangor. “ Home Missions,” he 
said, was a phrase signifying to most men the 
occasional contribution of money for feeble 
parishes, but it ought to mean liberal provis- 
ion for judicious church extension. * 
U. 3. COMMISSIONERS COURT. j 
'V'M. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Daniel Riel), 1st mate of ship America 01 i 
Boston, who wa3 brought before the Comm is- I 
sioner last Tuesday, for assault aad battery oil i 
one of the crew of said ship while on die big! i 
seas, and whose examination was continued 
until Thursday, was again before the Commis- 
sioner yesterday. At the conclusion of the ex- 
amination, Rich was ordered to furnish sureties 
in the sum of $200 for his appearance at the 
IT. S..District Court, to be held at Bath on the 
first Tuesday of September. He furnished the 
sureties and was discharged. G. F. Talbot, 
U. S. District Attorney,for Government. 
'_i 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. j 
JUDGE CLIFFORD, PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the case of Thomas Show j 
vs. Gaspe Insurance Co., the evidence was ali j 
put in, and Mr. Butler made the argument for 
the defendants. Hon. George Evans will 
commence the argument for the plaintiffs at 
the opening of the court this morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 13. 
James Conley got drunk and kicked up a 
disturbance, for which he paid $6.17 fine and 
costs. 
Washington and Hib Family.—Sclius- 
sele’s matchless painting of Washington and 
his family has been transferred to steel by 
Sirttn, the gre it Engraver, who lias produced 
a beautiful picture—one that should ornament 
every parlor or drawing room. It represents 
General Washington seated by a table, while, 
Eleanor Park Cttstis and George Washington 
Custis, grand children of Mrs. Washington, 
complete the family groupe. The faithful old 
house servant Christopher, is in the back 
ground, with one hand opening the door, 
while the other holds a salver on which is a 
letter lrom Washington’s old friend La Fay- 
ette. 
The engraver has thrown into the picture 
a'l the beautiful and wonderful expression re- 
flected in the painting. The grouping is of 
the most harmonious kind, and the exquisite 
management of lights and shades give the eh- 
graving great brilliancy. The picture must be 
seen to be appreciated. As a memorial of this 
il'nsirious iarpily it will ever occupy a place in 
the hearts of ail true Americans. 
The picture is sold by subscription. Mr. C. 
V. Skinm the Agent will call upon our citi- 
zens and show them a sample, and eveiy pic- 
ture delivered is guaranteed to be equal to the 
sample. _ 
Arrival of Soldiers.—The 1st Maine 
Battery, Capt. Haley, with one hundred and 
eleven men, arrived here a little past nine 
o'clock last evening. A crowd at the depot 
received the veterans with cheers, The men 
looked in first rate order, and were rejoiced to 
be at home once more. A bountiful collation 
Was prepared for them at the depot by Mr- 
Wheeler, of which they partook with good ap- 
petites. After refreshing the inner man, be- 
tween sixty and seventy of the Battery, who 
reside here, left for their homes. The remain- 
der were escorted to Camp Berry by Co. D, 
0 ipt. McDonnell, and Co. K, Lieut. Armstrong, 
-f the Veteran Reserve Corps, who had 
marched over for that purpose. 
The officer* who returned with the Battery 
ire Capt. Holey and Lieuts. Snow, Grimes, 
Mooney and Fessenden. 
The Battery is to be paid off here, and will 
not go to Augusta. 
The Regatta on tiie ‘Fottetu.—We are 
satisfied, and so are the Judges of the Regatta 
on the 4tli of July, that there was a mistake 
of ten minutes in recording the return time 
of the boat* from the Forts, that competed in 
tiie third race, mid that the tinie made by the 
winning boat, the Fort Scammel, was sixteen 
minutes fourteen seconds; Fort Gorges, Mo. 
10,1(3 in. £3) s.; Fort Gorges whale boat, It) m. 
40 s. This correction is due to the brave fel- 
lows who pulled the boats on that occasion. 
Gazx*ay-'s Pacific Monthly,for July, is 
received from A. Williams & Co., Boston. It 
contains among other noticeable articles, 
“Mexico and tiie Monroe Doctrine/Physic- 
al Geography of North America,” by Fs-Gov- 
ernor Gliitm of Colorado; “Two Years in 
Cochin China;” an article on the “Mineral 
and Agricultural Resources of Utah,” by Df. 
Cougar, and much agreeable miscellany. 
For sale at A. Robinson’s. 
That cargo of Eagle Hill eoal now land- 
ing at Franklin Wharf, is about as handsome 
pne as has been seen here of late. 
Good 8ion.—One of the most happy signs at 
this close of the war, and the consequent re- 
turn to civil life of our volunteer soldiery, is 
their immediate seeking for “something to 
do." We were gratified yesterday to see that 
a Portland boy who has served three years in 
our Navy, and also re enlisted again last year 
on a foreign station, now just discharged, has 
commenced the business of carting small 
waies, or what may be carried on a large 
sized barrow, from one part of the city to an- 
other. Help him. 
Prize Claims.—Messrs. Harmon & Saw- 
yer yesterday, received from the Fourth Audi- 
tor’s Department, a certificate for over four- 
tean thousand dollars, a claim for prize money 
which they presented to the Department 
about three weeks since. This is what we 
call working up matters faithfrdiy and speed- 
ily. And such is the course these gentleman 
always pursue in business entrusted to them. 
Dramatic.—The comedy of the “Serious 
Family” and the farce of the “Model Hus- 
band” were well rendered last evening at 
Deering Hall to an appreciative audience. 
This evening the performance will consist of 
the plays of “The Last Man” and “Robert Ma- 
caire,” in both of which Mr. Murray will ap- 
pear. 
His Honor Mayor McLelian having ftu- 
nislicd the “Portland City Guards” with the 
Armory in the old City Hall formerly occupied 
by tlie “ Rifle Guards,” they will meet at that 
place this evening, at 8 o’clock, at which time 
they will receive their new rifles. A prompt 
attendance is requested. 
Lllyian.—This is the name of a new prep- 
aration for “ beautifying the hair,” just intro- 
duced by H. H. Hay, junction of Free and 
Middle streets, and is the best article for the 
purpose we have ever seen. The ladies are 
delighted with it. 0 
The degree of Master of Arts was confer- 
red on Wednesday, by Tufts’ College on Mr. 
Charles S. Fobes of this city, of the firm of 
Burgess, Fobes A Co., a graduate of that Col- 




I’ix- (tor. May rath—From Mexico. 
New York, July 18. 
A petition to the President to pardon Ex- 
Gov. Magratli is being largely signed by South 
Carolinians. 
The Herald’s City of Mexico advices state 
that the Imperial General Castogny claims to have achieved, a great success at the town of 
La Passion in Sonora, May 22d. He says with 
70 French soldiers he routed an encampment 
of 2500 republicans, and captured an immense 
amount of valuable stores. 
As an offset to this, the republicans are driv- 
ing everything before them in the State of 
Miehoacan, where Gen. Bougies had taken the 
town of Wrupan, capturing the Imperial gar- 
rison of 300 men. 
In San Luis Potosi and other States the guer- rillas are giving Maximilian great trouble. 
Various Items. 
New York, July 13. Provisional Governor Sharkey of Mississip- 
pi, has reappointed Hebei County officers, who 
are required to take the oath of allegiance pre- 
scribed by the President. He has named the 
7 th of August as the day for the election of 
delegates to the State Convention. 
The Herald’s Charleston correspondence 
says great excitement was caused in the coun- 
try above the city by a report that the negroes intended rising in insurrection. Troops were 
sent to different points to meet the emergency. South Carolinians have complained so much 
of the using of negro troops to garrison places, , it is probable they will be removed. 
Wash inylon Correspondence—The Biehmoinl 
Whig Suppressed. 
New York, July 13. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
Richmond Whig has been suppressed for using 
disloyal language. 
At the Cabinet meeting yesterday it was de- 1 
cided to let the question of pardoning rebel 
Generals and high civil officers of the rebel ■ 
government remain in abeyance for the pres- 1 
ent. Gen. G. W. Smith, formerly of New 
York, has applied for pardon. 
The World’s dispatch says Montgomery Blair 
has come out for President Johnson’s policy, 
and denounces Secretary Stanton. 
Gold for Seven-Thirties. 
Philadelphia, July 13. 
Jay Cooke has sent to Gov. Brownlow, U. S. 
seven-thirties, for about ¥500,000 in gold, be- 
longing to the treasury of the State of Ten- 
nessee, when Isliain G. Hands was governor of 
that State. When the State was occupied by 
the Union troops, Harris fled, taking the gold 
aloug with him. Gen. Upton followed the 
runaway governor, who escaped, but the gold 
was recovered and sent to Nashville. Gov. 
Brownlow decided to convert the gold into U. 
8. bonds. This has been done by Jay Cooke, 
and the bonds forwarded to Nashville! 
Horrible Tragedy in Chicago. 
Chicago, July 13. 
A horrible tragedy occurred on Dearborn 
Street yesterday afternoon, in which Mrs. Tre- 
liime, wife of a respectable mechanic, attacked 
Miss Amelia Frasted with a knife, cutting her 
in the face and neck six times, and destroying 
the left eye, piercing the windpipe, and indict- 
ing wounds which will prove fatal. The fiend- 
ish woman then attempted to escape, but was 
arrested and now lies in jail awaiting the re- 
sult of her victim’s injuries. The husband of 
Mrs. Trehime has suddenly disappeared. 
DR. CHAPIN ON NEGRO SUFFRAGE. 
Rev. Dr. Chapin, of New York, who is ex- 
pected to spend a few Sabbaths in this city 
during the present warm season, gave the ora- 
tion at Albany On the “ Fourth,” in which he 
thus touched the subject of negro suffrage: 
It has been ours to re-assert our fathers’ de- 
claration that governments derive their just 
powers from the consent of the governed. We 
have the premises, shall we accept the conclu- 
sions that government shall have no power ex- 
cept by the consent of the governed; that 
there shall be “ no taxation without represen- 
tation?” In the assertion of this principle 
our fathers threw the tea iuto Boston harbor. 
How far shall we go in asserting it ? Shall 
there be no taxation of property and yet a tax- 
ation of labor and bones and sinews and 
thought aud speech and the dearest human 
rights? Shall there be a taxation of any class 
of men while the men themselves are unrep- 
resented? Shall they give their blood in the 
hot battle and their sweat in the field, and yet 
feel that they have no vital function in the or- 
ganization of the nation? Shall we allow 
them the bullet and not the ballot? Fellow- • 
citizens, the principle that gives its distinctive 
character to the Declaration is the principle of 
universal sufl'rage. It asserts the radical prin- 
ciple of democracy. The condition of univer- 
sal suffrage should be universal education.— 
(Applause.) The criterion of a man’s vote 
should be, that he knows why he votes, and 
this will be enforced exactly in proportion as 
he knows what it is that votes. It is not com 
that votes, nor cotton, nor greenbacks, nor a 
white skin, nor a black skin. It is the intelli- 
gent will that votes, or should vote. Bet the 
qualifications be set forth and known as a 
condition, and it will become universal. You 
can lift men into intelligence, the safeguard of 
democracy, but you cannot educate them to 
be red, white or black. 
Fatai Accident.—As the evening freight 
train on the Boston aud Maine Railroad was 
passing through East Kingston on the 10th 
lust., a man was seen walking on the track.— 
Ihe alarm was given and he stepped oft— 
When the train was very near he returned to 
the track; every effort was made to stop the 
train, but to late; he was instantly killed.— 
The body was taken to the station in East 
Kingston. rhe town authorities used all 
means to identify the body, but in vain. 
Jeff. Davis and the Conspiracy.— 
Judge Bingham reaches this conclusion in his 
great argument in the assassination cases, 
“that Jefferson Davis is as clearty proven 
guilry of this conspiracy as is John Wilkes 
Booth, by whose hand Jefferson Davis inflicted 
the mortal wound upon Abraham Lincoln.” 
The Washington Chronicle asserts that every 
ivmiiy whose wish is not hither to his thought, 
wifi emphatically accept Judge Bingham’s 
conclusion, 
RY TEIEGRAPB, 
TO THE DAILY PKESS. 
The Trade Convention. 
Detboit, Mich., July 18. The report of the Transit Committee was 
taken up. 
Mr. Prosser withdrew his report, and moved 
to add to the report of the majority a resolu- 
tion asking the Governor of New York to rec- 
ommend to the Legislature the enlargement of the locks of the canals of that State. The 
resolution was agreed to. 
The question then came up on Mr. Little- 
john’s resolution for a Niagara Ship Canal at 
the expense of the General Government, as a commercial and military necessity. Mr. Mitchell offered a substitute that the 
canal was demanded, but that under the pres- ent condition of the national finances we can- 
not ask for its construction by the General Government. This was laid on the table—96 
to 59. 
Mr. Kennedy moved to amend the resolu- 
tion by striking out the words “military neces- 
sity.” This was agreed to, and Littlejohn’s 
resolution passed. 
Second Dispatch.—The resolution reported 
by the Committee on Reciprocity, that the no- 
tice given for the termination of the Reciproci- 
ty Treaty meets the approval of this Conven- 
tion, was unanimously adopted. The second resolution in the report, that the 
Convention do respectfully request the Presi- 
dent of the United States to enter into nego- 
tiation with the Government of Great Britain, 
having in view the execution of a treaty be- 
tween the two countries for reciprocity and 
commercial intercourse between the United 
States and the Provinces of British North 
America, including British Columbia, Selkirk 
Settlement and Vancouver’s Island, upon prin- 
ciples which shall be just and equitable to all 
par-ties, and which also shall include the free 
navigation of the St. Lawrence and other riv- 
ers of British North America, with such im- 
provement of rivers and enlargement of canals 
a3 shall render them adequate for the require- 
ments of the West in communicating with the 
ocean. 
Mr. McChesney offered the following sub- 
stithte: 
Res deed, That in the still unsettled condi- 
tion of some of the States from the rebellion, 
and the state of the finances of the Govem- 
merit, as well as the Immediate state of our 
system of taxation, any action tending to the 
renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty may wisely 
and appropriately be left to the action of the 
respective Governments by which it would be 
negotiated. 
A. lengthy debate ensued on this substitute, 
Mr. Tremain, from the Finance Committee, 
by consent, submitted a report on matters re- 
ferred to said committee. 
The resolutions reported were as follows : 
Resolved, That it be recommended to Gov- 
ernment that in any future re-adjustment of 
tariffs and internal revenue, the burdens of 
taxation, direct or indirect, may be made to 
fall as far as possible on vices and luxuries of 
people, thus relieving the laboring and indus- 
trial classes. 
Resolved, That, regarding our national 
debt as a pecuniary obligation" most sacred in 
its character, the Convention declares its con- 
viction that all sacrifices will be cheerftdly 
borne that may be necessary to maintain our 
national credit unimpeached at all times and 
under all circumstances, and that every dollar 
•f such debt, principal and interest, will be dis- 
charged without retarding in the slightest de- 
gree the onward progress of our nation in the 
career of prosperity, greatness and glory. 
These resolutions were unanimously adopt- 
ed. 
The debate on reciprocity continued until 
idjournment, and will be resumed to-morrow. 
From Washington. 
Washington, July 13. 
Dr. Nichols, superintendent of the Govem- nent Insane Asylum, was re-called to-day by 
he prosecution in Mary Harris’ case. He 
liad yesterday expressed the opinion that at 
certain periods between the time she was 
crossed in love and the killing of Burroughs, 
she was insane; and he now entered into ex- 
planations on that subject, and repeating that 
She homicide was of insane violence. 
Itev. Dr. Burrouglr brother of the deceased, 
vas put on the stand, and testified positively 
hat the letters inviting a meeting at an as- 
iignation house were not in his brothers hand 
vriting. Miss Harris had called upon him in 
Chicago about the authorship of these letters, 
iml during this interview Dr. B., said: “Miss 
Harris, I ask you how long a time has my 
mother been acquainted with you, and whether 
le has ever said anything dishonorable to you, 
hat justifies you in entertaiuingsuch suspicions 
>f him.” To which she replied, “He had not,” 
ind continued with considerable feeling to say 
le had always been her truest and best friend, 
ind had never said a word or done an act 
vhich was not in the highest honor. The 
rial will probably end this week. 
Pres. Johnson to-day granted pardons to 
ibout 125 persons, of which seventy-five are 
Virginians, on the recommendation of Gov. 
Pierpont. 
It is understood the Attorney General has 
•ecently furnished an opinion to the effect that 
he President has not power to appoint com- 
missioners to decide claims for the large 
amount of cotton captured at Savannah, Mobile, 
Charleston, Wilmington, &c. Bnt that appli- 
cants must seek relief in the mode prescribed 
by law in regard to captured and abondoned 
property; ana, also, that all popperty turned 
over by military authorities to Treasury agents, 
must be regarded and treated in the same man- 
ner. 
The Secretary of the Navy has addressed a 
letter to Rear Admiral Dahlgren, in which he 
says: “ The termination of the rebellion and 
the cessation of hostilities, which rendered 
necessary the reduction of the South Atlantic 
Bquadron and its consolidation, involved your 
detailment. In relieving you from the com- 
mand which you have conducted with ability 
and energy for two years, the Department • 
takes occasion to express to you its apprecia- 
tion of your services and the services of those 
who were associated with you in the efficient 
blockade of the coast and harbors at a central 
and important portion of the Union, and in 
the work of repossessing the fortifications and 
forts, and restoring the supremacy of the Gov- 
ernment in the insurgent States.” 
Mr. Harrington to-day was relieved from his 
position as Assistant Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry. He will leave the 9th qf August for Swit- 
zerland, as Minister to that Republic. The 
Assistant Secretaries now are W. Chandler 
and John F. Hartley. W. W. Hunt, for many 
years principal warrant clerk, succeeds Mr. 
Hartley as chief clerk of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, and B. F. Rittenhouse succeeds John A. 
Graham as chief clerk of the Register’s office, 
as Mr. Graham was recently appointed Assist- 
ant Register of the Treasury. 
The Great Fire in New Yorlc—Destruction of 
litimnm’s Museum and Eighteen other 
Buildlngs-Loss $1,000,000. 
New York, July 13. 
A fire broke out at noon in Uarnum’s Muse- 
um, extending rapidly to the adjacent build- 
ings on Broadway, Ann and Fulton Streets.— 
The Museum was totally destroyed. Nos. 12, 
14,16 and IS Ann Street, occupied by various 
parties, including Jones’ shoe store, Groat’s 
restaurant, French and Wlieatdick & Fitzge- 
rald, printers, and others, were burned. No. 
216 Broadway, occupied by White, hatter, and 
Van Name’s, restaurant, was destroyed. No. 
214 Broadway, occupied by Reeves, billiard sa- 
loon, was consumed. No. 212 Broadway, oc- 
cupied by Knox, hatter, and others, was des- 
troyed. The firemen were in force, and the 
flames were stayed. No one was injured.— 
Loss said to be $1,000,000, on which there is 
$600,000 insurance. 
The fire originated over the boiler in the 
Museum. The flames were stopped at No. 18 
Ann Street and 147 Fulton Street, the proper- 
ty intervening on Broadway, Ann and Fulton 
Streets being destroyed. Six buildings were 
destroyed on Broadway, eight on Ann Street, 
and five on Fulton Street. The heat was so 
intense that the front of St. Paul’s Church, op- 
posite the Museum, took fire, but the firemen 
saved it from the flames. 
Among the sufferers were Thos. H. Bras ted, 
McGregor, W. Richardson, Bassaford, Bros- 
man, Duane, Dwiglit, J. D. Phillips, Harvey, 
Ford, Stader, Riley, L. Bradford, Joseph B. 
Thompson, P. Hamilton, Steams, Beale and 
Swift. Nothing but the glass steam engine 
was saved in the museum. 
Tite Convention of Adjutant Generals. 
Boston, July 18. 
The Adjutants Generals in tlie Convention 
to-day made reports shoeing the number of 
troops furnished by the following States; viz., 
Maine furnished a total of 66,669 men, total 
losses in killed and died in hospital, &c., 22,- 
578; Vermont furnished 84,490; Connecticut 
furnished 54,468 ; Rhode Island fhmished 
25,856 ; Western Virginia 29,012 ; Massa- 
chusetts 153,706 ; New Hampshire 33,258 ; 
Kansas 21,948; Pennsylvania 360,000; Iowa 
72,358. 
It was voted, on motion of Gen. Washburn, 
to petition Congress to deliver to each State 
the flags captured by the regiments of such 
States, 
The members of the convention visit Rhode 
Island to-morrow to partake of a clam-bake. 
On returning they will make an excursion to 
the White Mountains. 
Arrival of the Steamer Atlantic. 
New York, July 18. 
The steamer Atlantic, from New Orleans, 
brings the 2d New Jersey Cavalry. They are 
discharged. 
The 7-30 Loan. 
Phtladblphia, July 18. 
The subscriptions to the 7-80 lpan to-day 
amounted to $8,103,100, Including the fol- 
lowing: First National Bank of New York, 
$500,000; First National Bank of Wheeling. 
Va., $100,000; Third National Bank of St. 
Louis, $150,000; First National Bank oi'New- 
ark. N. J., $100,000; First National Bank of 
Baltimore, 8100,000; Third National Bank of 
Baltimore, $500,000; New York County Na- 
tional Bank, $1,000,000; Merchants’ National 
Bank of Boston, $200,000; National Bank of 
the Bepublic Boston, $250,000; Brewster, 
Sweet A Co., Boston. 150,000; Spencer, Villa 
A Co., Boston, $100,000; H. Clews A Co., 
New York, $100,00*1. The number of indi- 
vidual subscriptions was 2,870. 
Tlastcrelt' Convention. 
PlTTSBUBG, July 13. 
The Plasterers’ Convention, composed of 
delegates from several States, met to-day.— 
Charles McLean of Boston, President, called 
the Convention to order. After the examina- 
tion of credentials, the President made an able 
address, and the Convention proceeded to the election of officers for the ensuing year. The 
following gentlemen were elected: President, 
Charles McLean, Boston; Secretary, Thomas 
Houlahan, New York; Vice Presidents, David 
Mahoney, Washington, and Lewis Winston, 
Newark. Highly encouraging reports were 
read until adjournment. 
laborers’ Strike. 
Chicago, July 13. 
Miners and railroad laborers in Lake Su- 
perior region struck for higher wages yester- 
day. They took possession of the railroad, and 
allowed none but passenger trains to run. The 
demands of the strikers have been acceeded 
to by the Marietta and Mining Railroad Com- 
pany ; but the Peninsula Company reftise to 
accede. Considerable excitement prevails.— 
Fifty soldiers left here this morning for the 
scene of disturbance. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, July 13. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says 
Frederick Sewatd has been out to-day, and 
contemplates a visit down the Potomac. 
The Catholic priests who attended Mrs. 
Surratt, have made affidavits respecting the 
restrictions by the War Department, which 
will soon be published. 
D. P. Holloway, Commissioner of Patents, 
resigned to-day. 
Nrom the Southwest. 
Caibo, 111., July 12. 
The Superintendent of Freedmen at Shreve- 
port has given notice to planters that they will 
not be allowed to drive their aged, helpless, 
and infirm slaves from their plantations, as is 
being practiced by those who desire to get rid 
of them. 
Five hundred and twenty-nine bales of cot- 
ton, 133 hogsheads and 697 boxes of sugar ar- 
rived here (Cairo) to-day. 
Discovery of New Silver Mines. 
Denver City, July 13. 
Extensive and rich silver mines have recent- 
ly been discovered, fifty miles west of this city, 
at the foot of the Snowy Range. Hundreds of 
assays show from $80 to $300 per ton. There 
is great excitement here and in the .moun- 
tains. Hundreds of people have gone out 
there and beyond Snowy Range on Snake 
River. 
Canadian Items. 
Quebec, C. E, July 13. 
At a Cabinet Council held yesterday, it was 
rumored that Lord Monck had received im- 
portant dispatches and that the Provincial Par- 
liament would be immediately summoned. 
F. A. Seward is here, and dined with the 
Lieutenant Governor last night. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, July 12. 
All abandoned property in and around Nor- 
folk and Portsmouth has been turned over to 
the Fre6dmen’s Bureau. 
Cotton is daily arriving at Norfolk from 
North Carolina. 
Arrlual of the Morning Star. 
New York, July 13. 
The steamer Morning Star, from Greytown 
5th, has arrived. She brings 772 passengers 
who left San Francisco June 13th. 
New York Markets. 
New York, July 13. 
Cotton—active; sales 2,500 bales Middling Upland 
at 51 @ 52c. 
Flour—sales 0,900 bbls. State and Western opened 
at 5 @ 10. Round Hoop Ohio (tw@ u 
5 oo u£> o 00. southern steady; sales 800 bbls at 7 00 
@ 11 GO, Canada 5 @10c higher; sales 350 bbls at 6 70 
6 815. 
Wheat—2 @3c higher on Spring and firm fer West- 
ern: sales 78,000 busliels Chicago Spring 1 39 @ 1,40. 
Amber Milwaukee 141V @143. Winter Red West- 
ern 1 63@1 69. Amber Michigan 1 72. White do 1 80. 
Com—opened higher and closed with the advance 
lostj.aalea 96,000 bushels Mixed Western 82 @83; C 
Oats—2@>"3e lower; Western 60@62. 
littef—dull; sales 300 bbls. 
Pork—firmer; sales 6,300 bbls. Mess 27.62VCo) 28. 
Closing at 27. G2] for cash. 
Lard—-firm; sales 1,500 bbls. at 16] @ 21c. 
Butter—quiet. 
Whissey—steady: sales 200 bbls Western at 2 09. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—active and firm; sales 1,500 hhds Musco- 
vado Ilf; 280 boxes Havana at 12| @ 16. 
Coffee—active. Rio, sales 12,612 bags on private 
terms. 
Molasses—quiet; sales 150 hhds Nuscovada at 31c. 
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine 1 60 @ 165. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Wool—dull. 
Stock Markets. 
New Yoke, July 13. 
Second Board—Stocks heavy. 
American G ld. 14~ 
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,.1071 
United States 5-20 coupons.105? 
Treasury 7-30........ 73V Cumberland Goal Go.,.432 Illinois (Central Scrip.138 ', 
New York Central.OH 
Erie. 78? 
Hudson,. 115} Beading.100 j Michigan Southern.65* 
Chicago and Bock Island.10T* 
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 65] 
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at 
Copartnership Notice! 
rflHJB undersigned have formed a copartnership 
X in the name of 
Deerinj?, Milliken & Go., 
FOR THE JOBBING OF 
Dry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Stire and purchased the Stick 
of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO. 
WM. DEEPING, 
S. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. F. LOCKE 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. BLABON. 
O. B. GIBES. 
Portland, July 13,1865.—3tf 
BURTON & WEST, 
ATJ Cl IONEERS, 
-AND- 
Commission Merchants, 
UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOTEL. 
geo.kw™?.’} Richmond, Va. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
Reference —Gei Jos. R. Audex-son. L. Cren- 
shaw, i£:-q.. Mess.a. N. M. Lee & Co.. Richmond: 
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Colder, Petersburg; 
Messrs. Hilliard. ffi’l & Co.. FovmviJle; Hersev, 
Fieusher & Co.. Portland; Wsd^ey, Nou^e & Ray- 
mond, Botton; J. C. Haselton, Kjq., New York; 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Broe., Baltimore. ju!yl31xii 
1865 1865 
“18 years established in N. Y. City.” “Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” “Rat3 come out of their holes to die.” 
“OostarV Rat, Roach, &c., Ex erminators, 
Isa pasto—ueed for Dale, 
Mice, Poaches, Elack ani 
Red Ante, fa,, fa., fa. 
“OostarV Bed-Bus; Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, and also as a pre- 
», » ventativefor Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“QoetafV* {Jleotric Powder for Insects, 
Is for Me V'.#, AJo qvlioes, 
Fleas, Eeft-Diiy. In fete on 
P’an *, Fowl’, An'jab, fa. 
jy SoUl by all Druggists r ed Pete 'leva everywhere. 
If*! 1! Bewarb ! ITof all woTlbleuhnicntfous. 
jy’Seo that *'Co .tar’8,: nstne Is on each Bov. 
Boitlc and FlaeV. before yon bnv. 
JIRSRX R. COSTAR. 
Principal Depot, 482 L. oojUoc.v, A. X. 




valnablo three stcry BRICK HOUSE 
and LOT on rhe corner of Stats and Spring 
Str ets,now occupied by Mis. McLo’Uu, 
Enquire of J. & E. M. RAND, 
Portland, July 12—d2wls 123 Middle St. 
Miscellaneous. 
For the Hot Weather! 
BUY A BOX 
McKeJlar’s Beer Powders! 
MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY. 
Nearly Five Thrmsatid LHaponed of in Three 
Week*. 
Everybody "Wayts a Box. Sold Everywhere. 
This new and useful article is composed of very healthful Roots and Herbs, selected with great care 
^by the inventor, w lio is an experienced Leer Maker. 
Manufactured only by the > 
American Beer Powder Comp ’y, 
THOMAS!ON, ME. 
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
J. M. BAKER, Agent, 
14S& Exchange Street, 
T' PORTLAND, ME. | July 12—eod3w 
Books, Stationery ! 
AND 
ROOM PAPERS! 
Short Sc JLioring’, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of French, English and American Station- 
ery, which they offer at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
AT THE 
Lowest Prices-! 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS, 
such as Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, ltaU and half hound, of any size, always on hand, and as good an 
assortment as can be found in the State. 
Miscellaneous, School and Scientific 
\ 
Tile Book-buying public are respectfbUy informed 
that we have always on our shelves one of the Full- 
est a-sortments of Books in the city, which are es- 
pecially selected to accommodate the retail trade. 
All the New Publications 
are received by us as soon as lssuod in Boston o'- New 
York, 
ROOM PAPERS 1 
We ask particular attention of all who are in want 
of Boom Papers to our stock. We have the best pat- 
terns, selected expressly for the Betail Trade, and such as cannot &il to give satisfaction. 
BINDING ! 
Bring in your Magazines and have them bound. 
Will bind in any a«$)e—fpll Tan ey, CJilc Edge, down 
to the cheapest Styles. AH Binding wai-•anted to be 
strong and neat. 
6^““ No Charge por Plain Stamping. 
All Paper and Envelopes bought at this store wiD 
be stamped plain without addii ional cbarge. 
Stamping most beautiAHly done in Blue. Bed, Pur- 
ple, ana other co'o s, at asmaHadditioral price. Remember the place, 
SHORT & LORJNG, * 66and58E^cb’u^eSt., 
June 12 d5w Next door oLowe *. & Senter’s. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of the City ot New York. 
1 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, '30, 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 







CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee-Pr«e*t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Mana’jer Marine Department (late of 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W• Munger & Co., Agents, 
No. ICC Pore Street, Portland. 
June 7, 1866—eodly 
RE MOYALI 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite MancEaotcbebs’ and Tbadkbs’ Bank. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Mann .“a oturer of and Dealer fn 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c.. 
Has Removed fomhis old stand in Union Street 
to Ho. 200 Fobe St., where lie is prepared to fill all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the 
Very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 





will commence a session of TEN WEEKS on 
Monday, July 17th. 
References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor; 
Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, Waterville; Rev. H.B. 
Abbott, Lewiston; Rev.H. P. Torsev, Kents’ Hill.— 
Addres.s G. W. JEWETT, 
d2w Kent’s Hill, Maine. 
Look at This ! 
great prices given 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WML BROWN, No. 91 Federal St. 
Clothing of all hinds Cleansed and Repaired In 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought aud sold. j ulyl2d3w* 
VALUABLE 
Free Street Property! 
FOR SALE. 
Tfco veiydesirable residence, No. 35 Free 
H;S{| Street, The house is two stories, in complete JBeA»ordev and has the modern improvements. ,Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings. The lot has a i out on Free Street of over sixty feet, and cqnia u ,ig P. 3Ut 9000 feet of land. This is a very central and ei /Ide p opeity. 
For terms, Ac., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, J uly 12 —d3w Lime Street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, g 
THE copartnership lieratofor existing between us, under th0 style of 
O. L. STOKER & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness SiiSflj**6 firm will be settled at the old stand, 
now PEERING, MILLIKEN & CO. 
G. L. STOPER, 
FRED STORES, 
CHAS. H. MESERVE, 
HOMER F. LOCKE. 
July 12, 1865. ju’vl3d2w 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
rats1*. 
ExcuiJqn paittes a coommodat d on spoliation to 
Board. 
I>LEA9ANT suits ol Rooms, lurnished or unfur- nished. with bourd. at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders acoonunotlated. 
July 8—dlw* 
Entertainments. 
THE _A_ T R e ! 
Deering Ilall. 
MANAGERS,.Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON. 
PRODUCTION OF A NEW PIECE. SENSATION 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
Friday Evening, July 14, 1865, 
The great play called the 
LAST MAN! 
In which the eminent Comedian and character actor, 
Mr. JOHN MURRAY, win appear supported bv the WHOLE COMPANY. 
To conclude with 
ROBERT McCAIRE. 
Robert MoCaire, Mr. T. M. Tyrrell. James Strop, Mr. J. Murray. 
t3T* Prices as usual. julyl4td 
Excursions. 
The good Steamer CASCO can be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
to the Islands or to Harpswell, on 
•Tuesdays, Thuesdays and Fbi- 
0 
-—- days, of each week. Sabbath Schools or Societies intending to make excursions the coming season will do well to apply. For terms inquire of 
BURGESS. FOBES & CO., 
June2.1—dim* Conm,eTOlai St- ^ Block. 
For I lie Island* ! 
The NEW and Fine Steam- 
er 
GAZELLE, 
will commence her tripe to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
THIS DAY. June 15th. runnimr 'mm f..i 
A.^8^^IS^t°"el,lD* * Peak8’at U-18 
Ticket* Down and Back 25 eta; Children 15 eta. June lo—tf 
SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boats 
OF AWT SIZE. 
ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES 
WHEKBIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the *nbscri„- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Ten Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed & Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OF ALL KIND3 MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LARGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight win be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
ZJT Please mention this advertisement in address- 
ing us. 
WIN SOU a- WHITNEY, 
IS COMMERCIAL WHARF, BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod2m 
O opar tuership. 
THE subscribers have this day fb\mcd a connection in busines, under tbe firm name of 
FOYE & COFFIN, 
Tot the carrying on of 
A General Insurance Business. 





to any extent at the LOWEST RATES, under Open, Special, or Floating Policies. * 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Idle, Term. Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting Policies. Dividends declared annually, or every three 
to the Policy 2f3r2i2aW6 aunuaU*' or as an aldlllon 
Accident and Traveling Insurance* 
Policies payable in case of death from aocident, or within three months after injury, and with c„mpen- sal'on #31)0 to, Sixt per week while disabled. PuUciea 
issued and lo. ses settled at this office. Respectfully soliciting tbe favors of onr friends and the public, we 
Assure you thnt every effort will be made to give you satislkcLo’*. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST: 3 
Wit. U. Foye, J. H. Coffin, C. H. Foye. 
Portland, July 11,18«S. julylldSw 
**(>uno j I *OR f 
ORtSStH’sl 
°ieap Store, fj ■>!» Exchanye St h 
mTlA.VD jba 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams I 
Patapsco Family Flour ! 
St. Louis Family Flour, 
And a large assorment of 
Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Braadt 
of Canadian and Western. 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear 
PORK. 
Mess, Ex. Mess, and Plate Beef. 
RODDIS' LARD, IN TIERCES. 
Sugar* Cured Hams I 
FOR SALE BY 
CHASE, BOGEBS & HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
Lumber, Lumber! 
500.000 fc. Spruce Boards and Scutt- 
ling 
500.000 ft 3 and 4 in. Sprue* and 
Hemlock Planks, 
N w on our Wharf lor sale. 
S3T Orders for Dimensions filled at 
short notice. 
Lynch, Barker & Co., 
jine*21 J8 s 139 Commercial 8t 
REMOVAL! 
URIAH T. S. RICE, 
Commission Merchant, 
Hai removed his Commission Office 
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street* 
5^"ConsignmeT)ts solicited. jutystd 
Law School 
OF HARVARD COLLEGE ! 
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.) 
IN the Academical Year 1865-’66, there are two terms of Nineteen Week* each, ommenoing 
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th. 1866. 
For Catalogue and Circular address 
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor. 
Cambridge, Mass., July 1. 1865. 27w3w 
To Coal Consumers• 
THE undersigned hereby offers to teH ad who wish Coal* at as low prices as either of the Coal-at-Cost 
Companies of this city, of the same grade, and as 
many pounds per tan. (whether 2240 or 5000 pds!) oa 
the same term** of admission to this privilege, and 
will redeem the shaves at the same price as either of 
saUl Companies5 Stcck will be worth, two years hence. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
July 13— dSw 
STEAMER FOR FREEPORT. 
The steamer CASCO will leave 
Freeport for Portland every MON- 
DAY, WEDNESDAY* id SATUR- 
DAY Mornings *t 7 o’clock. 
Returning, tQi leave Custom 
House Wharf on che same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way CO cents. Freight taken at low 
rat )s. July 7 2m 
Heavy Crash 
AT 16 CENTS a yard, for sale at the Auction Store of C. E. POSTER, 109 Federal 6t. 
jol>7tf 
Financial. 




By authority of the Bearetaryof the Treasury,tbe 
itndersigcti], a. General SnWariptioi»Ag*ntlar the 
sale of tee United sta e3 Sejurlties, offers to the 
public the third sen eofTr«.u,y Notes, bearing 
seren and three tenth per cut. merest per annum, 
known as the 
7-30 LOAN. 
Th ie iy>'*s are issued under the dato of Ju'j ij,, 
1865, an j. are payable threo yoars lrem tint date in 
ourrency, or are oonrertible at tl.e option of tbe 
b lder nto 
B 5-80 Sii Per Ctnt. 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
Thee* Bonds are now worths handsome premium, 
and arc exempt, ns are all tbe Government Bonds, 
'rom 91 ate County, and Municipal tax diem.which 
adiltfrom one tiTXhrer par oent. per annus to their 
value, acoording to the ra e levied upon other prop- 
erty. The in’ereat Is p yablo semi annually by cou- 
pons attached to each note, whiob m ,y be cat ofl 
and sold to say bank or banker. 
Thj interest at 7-30 per oent. amounts to 
One cent per day on a $50 note. 
Two oenti “ $ioo <• 
Ten •* “ *• •• #500 *< 
20 « <• •• #1000 “ 
*1 " “ #5000 •• 
Notes of ill the denominations named will b« 
promptly fnrolsbed upon receipt of subscriptions. 
The Notts of tide Ttd d Sere* are.preeisely similar 
in form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties already 
sold, pxcj.-i that the Government rcservos to itself 
th option o' payiug interest in gold orin at 6 per 
cen ,1ns end tf 7 r-lOthatn onrrenoy. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest In currency up to July 15th, 
at the time when they subioribe. 
Tae delivery of "he notes of this thfrd series ofthe 
seven-thirties will cc mint ace on the 1st of June, and 
srlll be made promp’ly and continuously after that 
date. 
The slight change made la tbe conditions of this 
third series tlTcct only the ma ter of internet.— 
The pa; ment in gold, If made, will be equivalent 
tbe eurronoy Interest of the higher rate 
The return to spocle payments, in the event ol 
which only will be the opiion to pay interest in gold 
bo availed of, would so reduce and equalize prices 
that porch-ses msde with rix percent, in gold would 
be fully equal to those made with seven and three- 
tenths per coat, in currency. 
The Only Loan in Market 
Now offered by Government, and its superior ad* 
vantages make it the 
Great Popular Loan of the People 
Less than €280,000 000 of thr^Loan authorized ty 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at 
the rate at which i. is being abaci be 1, will be sub- 
scribed for within sixty daya, when the notes will 
undoubtedly command a premium, as has cniloncly 
been the case on dosing the subscriptions to other 
loans. 
In order that citizens oi every town and section ol 
the country may bo afforded /acilitiee lor taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agree*, to recei ve subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select the r own agen's, in whom they have con- 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
lelivory o< the notee for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKE, 
Subscription Agent, 
No 114 8o?th Third Street,Philadelphia. 
May 15,1865. # 
Subscriptions will be received by the 
First National Bank of Portland. 
Second National Bank of Portia* d. 
Canal National Bank of Portland. 
Merchants’ National Bank oi Portland. 
mayl9i*dAcw2m 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOR SALE AT THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
B. C. SOM EBBS’, Caahier. 
Portland, Feb. 16tb, 1865. maylOdtf 
FOR BALK BT 
H. M. PAY80N, 
33 EXCHANGE STREET.} 
HT-STOtpCS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER l/OIN, bought and sold. junelGuCw 
1 ——HI I 
Raymond's Life of President Lincoln, • 
CONTAINING bis State Papers, Proclamations, &e. Ithaca most complete biatory his early life, and also of his ass-'Hoinatinn and death. This * 
from vnqffbial copyytke proofs havi*'* be**A mad by 
the President's Pncate Secmtary. it win contain a 
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward 
Stanton, Wells and others say it is the best. It also 
has thirteen other illustrations, and wi»\ contain about 
750 pages, making the largest, best on l cheapest work 
being published. Subscriptions are beir>*{ taken by 
WILLIAM d. RICE, July 7.—d^w* Agent tier Portland. 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SI BE OP GB5T. KNOX, 
Will Ftand for service at the Farm 
David Averill, in 
FALMOUTH, MB. 
For ilie -canon of 1866, commercial April 10th, Mid 
ending Sept. 1st. at $50. 
IWXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK! 
ItY SlUCUMAK JU.ACK HAWK, 
Will (.tint for .orrieo at PRRHLK ST. STABLES, 
Portland, Ale. «t *'A> for tho leu.-u, lad «S3' to in- 
suro t or liil Pelt')?™* of ?k«M lAoraea, condition 
fc-j. ro er to cir-u »rs. 
Al-ri. it—eoOA.wtf UAVIX- AVERJIX. 
JAMES B. RACKET FT, 
Maine Bonnet Bleacher y, \ 
NO. 308 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Ail kinds of Ladies’, Misses’ and Gentlemens' Hats 
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner. 
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfliotion in I 
all cases guaranteed. jul>7d3wi» 
J, K. PICKET T, 
Dealer in Pbotogru pbic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
Min'df»3turer of Mi-ror A Picture -Frame., 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmneUtf Poktl.bd, Ur. 
PAPER HANG ING 
Neatly Executed. 
Order Box and Slat? at 
HO 1-2 FEDERAL STREET. 
July 4—2w* 
Ass’t. QuabterWa»tsr’b Offm k. U. S. A. 1 
Portland Maine, Ju'v 12.V lgcs. ( 
IN pursuance to Ins! ructions oiji <be Qtir termas- ter General U. S. A.. I sb; *! I'isnoe or rt public 
auction, at BeJihsi 51M o, at 10 A. At., toe 27th iuat. 
tbe fMlon'ng property o7 tbe LV. 1 gj..e« 
Ore Building 20 lb x 02 r„ B. a Iks— 
One Budilins JO li, xtOft Gur-'d House- 
One Building 15 ft x 20 ft Cook E oui— 
Those bnUduvr* p e Vxa. lor. (be TotlngPmk In theCnvoi Be bn, ml can b» er.rurued at tinv 
time on aon dft'Ou *?C..»i.A.D.JCeao.Provost Mar- 
shal 5th Itts.rlct. 51a le. a. Be* as.. 51e. 
lo e removed o» or hem e July 31st, 1865. Te.msCr.sh. Govevrment Pc s's. 
HENRY INMAN 
july12dt 1 Capt. and A. Q. 51., U. S. A. 
Portland Compa ny,—Notice. 
rpHK Stockholder's of the Portland fomp.mr are X hereby notitit <1 ihftt tbe Aroual of the 
Corporation will be belli at tbe oiiice of}*'? rompany, 
at their Works, oa TUESDAY, tk ? *&£**<£ J*lV 
inst.f ctf 3 o'clock i.i inz qrtertUKih f°r following 
purposes:— 
1st-To a;t on Reports of the Director* awl Treas- 
2nd—To Choose D* ecfy s for the ensuing year. 
3il—To ect on any other business that may come 
before the mee^ J".. r,T- »• DAVIES, Cierk. 
Portland, Julv 1 18.50.—ai,*r 
Portland Gas Light Company• 
rlE Avnujl Meeting of the StickhoMe-s o'the Poland Gas Ligiu Compau v w HI be held at their Dffice. No. 88 Exchan-te Street, on WEDNESDAY, tiw 19th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., for t>ae election of Officers, to act upon tbe Pepori« of ibe President and Treasurer, and any other business t1 jat irav come be- fore them. EDWARD I DAV1FS. 
July 12, 1865.—d til President. 
Auction Sales. 
;r t '*■ 
lAuction and Commission Store. 
rflHE Subscriber has taken die Store No. 108 Fed- 
X eral Street, near the United state. Hotel, fat the Auction and Commission lie noee, and le prepared hi receive consignments of l*ry and Panov Uoode, Boot* and Shoes, Furniture. In’. Liberal cash od- 
vanoea on goods consigned tor positive sale. Sales 
r..™a^?lture> R®*1 Estate, or atny k,nd ol property, 
sauB8t y “tended to. A good assortment of Dry 
1 sale. *D°5r Go°d» oenaUnUy on baud tor private 
aBd^Sar'u?,!.84^1* “very evening, sr 1 Wednesday 
tend the satef. Indies a. e invited to at- 
r w Hni CHARES E. PORTER. C. W. HOLMES, ApcTioKma. JunelOti 
Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac., 
at Auction. 
O"' SATURDAY July 13th at 10 odock A M at J°hn Russell’s C'urrla;u Manu'hctorv Nos 111 and 113 Congress St, a lino as,urU.ie.lt ol’uow wd tccond hand LiUTift'jcs. coiwi ihi ® of r\ vv 
LINDS, OPEN and 'KPf EUGtlJES, SUN TOPS Side-Spring Wagons, 4c., new ami In Hue I. „iui finish. Also te *ond hand Express r ..d 31 at set W a"- 
ear; new and s cond hand Harm:, os, Ac, 4c. 
* 
No postponement on account ol he weather. • 
HENRY BAILEY 4 CO,, Auctioneers. 
Julylldtd 
R-M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 8t. 
Croccrtes at Auction. 
0NPJuly 15th, at 10 A. M., Ten hbls b Nula ses, boxes So ,p, Xohmx », Spie s, caiaera.us, Coffee, Picitels, (Cigars, Nells, le^s ami 
r*2? sS1' **» Goods Crockery and Ulaui Ware, Leds, 4e. JnlylSdtd 
Genteel Cottage at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. July 20th, st th ee o’clock P. 31.. wo slmd seliane. Col.a :e ueer ihe ( onzre- 
Mec. in* Ho*"** hi Wes;* w known a* The 
l*lout Pipe j, M.ituu ( aboj. a mile L. a IV J ad it 
<8 SI/ ah«l/h<>Ai;-d,^ioi-4j.'r!Pyi.i .»kW t*jth tie b Sk imit ial and bv the : «•%• vv\. ^oa 
cel’e w. 11 i ^ 4. n a f»’:d r» li it u« »-d iu 
petiecc 4 .ie-.Ti' .ei ai><aWeaiHio.bui'onti 
Wsth a. .at e’ of laud ; .'ue i :^Uc >wh.r..«of 
cidicvai^oa; i.tv.e a.-»o »c kr\.y 1* i-Ii tu •* on the 
JOi-yova? pad .bi;.«.y—wl h curie1.1, r,oo «ucit'<!m, 
Huawben ies. rs.spLt iiks. dc. dc. it is a bp’e.ultd 
piece of property—one of .he most desirable we have 
held fc- yivrs. Sale pohdte. 
Julylv ltd H. HA I LEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
6000 Bales Upland, and 
2000 Bales Sea Island Colton 
Will be aold under dlvect'on of 
SIMEON DRAPER, U. 9. Cotton Agent. 
On Thursday, July 20th, 1805, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M., 
At the Exchange Salesroom, 
ill BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Sample* can be seen at the office of Messrs. EAS- 
TON A CO., three days before the sale. Catalogue* 
will be ready at the Custom House three days before 
the sale. July JOdtd 
U. S. Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Commandant’s Office, Juua 2a, xis#s. 
''I'UTE U. S. Steamers Dawn. Arkansas and 
5 Waanwtla, and tlie Barks ftoebock and Ethan Alias, and the Schooner Hoary Jauos, Will be sold at public Auction, THURSDAY, Jury 
20, 1863, at 12 o’clock Al., at this Yard. 
The Daw it is a Screw Steamer, with two masts, 
schooner-rigged; one vertical engine; diameter oi 
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston 30 inches. 8I10 la 
oi the following registered dimensions, required by the uew tonnage law. viz., — length 152,24 feet, 
breadth 28J57 feet, depth 9,61 feet. 
The Akkantaa is a Screw Steamer of light draft, sehoOMr-rigged, three masts; has one vertical en- 
gine; diameter of cylinder 40 inchea, stroke of piston 
30 inches. Registered dimensions required by tlie 
new tonnage few.—leugth 147.70 feet; breadth 30,08 
fC3t8 depth <9 few. 
The Waiuouita is a Screw Steamer, schooner- 
rigged, three masts; has one vertical engine; diam- 
eter of cylinder 34 inches, stroke oi piston 30 inches. 
Registered dimensions required by the new ton u ago 
law, —length 127 feet, breadth 26,79 feel, depth 8,60 
feel. 
The Bark Roebuck is of the following registered 
dimensions required by the new tonnage law, — 
length 134,28 feet breadth 28,43 feet, dep.Mi 14,41 feet. 
The Bark EUh.JU Allen is a tine modelled vessel 
of the following regfetered dimensions required by the 
new tonnage law,—length 142,10 feet, breadth 30,75 
feet, depth 13.91 feet. 
Tne Schooner Henry Janes is of the following 
r^gist^red dimensions required by the new tonnage 
law: Length 109.75 feet; Dieautn 29.65 feet; depth 9 
4c 
Each of the vessels Is well found, and will be sold as 
she now stands, With rigging, safe*, boat-, cation an- 
chors, furniture, 4*c. An inventory 0> the articles to 
be sola with each vessel can be teen at this Navy 
Ya-d, and will be exhibited on the day of safe. 
WHe per centum of the purchase money must be paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before the 
v^solis removed from the Navy Yard, which must 
be acme within fix day* tflar the dat > of salt'. 
Jj’jlaUwaw l T BAILEY, Commandant. 
REMOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEM1NG, 
IVtedioal Electrician, 
Has removed his office from Clapp's Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Stale* Hotel. 
W HERE he would respectfully announce to the citizen* of Pori laud »ud vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. During the two 
3 3*rs we have been in this city, we have cured some 
of the worst forms of dfeease in poisons who have 
t: 'ed other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
p .font* iu so short a t:,ue that die question is often 
9. ked, do they stay cured? To answer tills question 
we w'tl say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the cecond rime. 
D-. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty- 
on yen is, and is also a repfiar giaduated ph> siciah. 
Kite'rich y i* perfectly adapted to chronic uiseaae* in 
the torn of nervous or rick heada ;he; neuralgia In 1 tbe head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in tbs acuf 3 stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, Mp 
diseases, white swellings, spin a] d*sea*e». etuvutuie 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted J.mtw, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dea/heis, b*am- 
mnung or hesitancy of speech, dyspcp.sia, iudigee- 
’on, constipation and liver complaiut, piles—we cure 
cvary case that can be presented; aatlnua, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and aft torms of lemale 
to*nplaJnts. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy k»ap with Joy; and move with the agility and electrlc- 
I ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the freet- 
b.ttsn lhnbe restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, tbe d#af to hear and 
the palsied torn to move upright; the blemishes ol youth are obliterated: the accident* of mature liJe 
p» 3 tented; tbe calamities of o?d age obviated and an 
active circulation malntah ad. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bands and toet; weak stomachs, lame 
and weak backs: nervous and s»ck headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming «B the bead, with Indigestion and 
constipation of the Dowels; pain in the side ami back; 
leuco-rhcea, (or whites); toiling of tbe womb with in- 
t.riurt cancer umora, polypus, and aft that long 
i tain of diseases will find hi Electricity a auie means 
or cure For painful menstrurtlon, too p’-oftfte 
m< nstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
w *ib young la lies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vlg »rof health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH I 
Dr. D. atm continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity witwovt pAnr. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removod for reset- 
ting he would give a polits invitation to call 
Superior Elbctro Magnetic Machines tor sale 
lor tamilv use. with thoiough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tow patients with board 
and treatment at hie house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 IL; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 0 In the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
NEW PEKFtfBIE 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
iiiiii'i 
tu 
A tlOMt ®fU«nie a ml 
prnm ppri»,,,f' OiNtillnl lV«iu the 
Hare n»*<l BcrutUfNl Flower from 
wi,ich it laKr** its nntue. 
M;umfactared only by PH \ I,ON A* SON. 
far Beware of Counterfeits. 
-1*-V /V Vital on**—Take n/» *thcr» 
Sold by drim^Ma £*nerally. 
J uly 1—eodiim 
Bowdoln College. 
fTllie annual zneetingloi’ the Preekient and Trustees 
X ct'Eowd In Co’leje, will be held at BA URISTKB 
HAUL, in the Collude chapel, on Tue day the flratday of August next, at ten o’clock in ihe lbreaoon. 
JOHN EOGKRS, Secretary. 
Br jnswick, July 5,1865. july7iltd 
Bowdoin College. 
THE utmuaTcsaminatlon of Candidates tor son to Bowdoin College. will 
; Mcd'df CoIlc>\ at elgH <?elock hi the fcn. »■»■», on 
Friday the diurl t dav o" Augnstj awl also, "U Thun. 
day toe twenty-fin-uhda^Ao.^n.t.g 
Bvjnawlck, July 5,18**. _JulyTiltd 
Bowdoin College. 
THE annual meeting 
of thoOverseers of Bowdoin 
Colfere, win he held at their Bes-m In the C hapi 1, 
I on Tuesday the first day of August next, at two 
1 o’clock In toe ififfBOon. 
I A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary. } Brumcwtok July B, 1866. JutvTdtl 
Poetry. 
A LIFE. 
Elko one who looks on troubled lakes, 
When all the rippled water wakes, 
And writhes like shifting, shining snakes, 
And. shivered even while begun, 
Afar below a slanting sun 
Brief lines or wrinkled silver run; 
So look I o'er the past to-night, 
When many shining linos of light 
In darkness break and re-unite. 
Below my life’s descending sun, 
Far from the shores where life begun— 
Near that where mortal life is done. 
A child I sit at Nature’s feet, 
And countless questionings repeat, 
And she is dumb when 1 entreat; 
Vet if I dare myself to trust, And solve her riddles as I must, How soon my face is in the dost! 
I learn for every love we know 
Ajfcl lose, the bending sky below, 
A ghost will go where’er we go; 
nif1. shapeless shadows in our eye, Their hollow tones in every sigh, They haunt us, haunt us tall we die. 
Some flowers have blossomed by my way# Some friends have met me day by Bay,, Yet when I need them, where are they? 
For all the good these hands have sown, 
For all the hope this heart hath known, 
What have I now to call my own? 
Some vain regrets for vanished days, 
A crown of thorns Instead of bays, 
And little care for blame or praise; 
And soon a chamber six feet long, 
Above my breast a sparrow's song, 
And round my head a careless throng. 
But ah, when pains shall be no more, 
When wrong and hate at last are o'er: 
Then, weary heart, if not before, Snail every haunting shade unfold. Like German Schelemihl’s when he sold His shadow for a flood of gold. 
NEWS FROM OENTRAJj AND SOUTH 
AMERICA. 
The Panama (New Granada) Review gives 
the following as a ‘summary of news from 
Central and South America:* 
“Chili at peace, 
Bolivia quiet, 
Peru in a row, 
Ecuador in a riot, 
Columbia sleeping. 
Costa Rica the same, 
Nicaragua keeping The peace for a time. 
Honduras uncertain 
Which way to go: 
Salvador's troubles ended, 
Guatemala's also.” 
“Here we have the case in a nutshell, and It 
is only necessary to keep the matter standing, 
and change the names from week to week, 
and you have the important news from these 
republics ready for instant use.** g 
—At a recent performance at the Paris 
Hippodrome a boaconstrictor, while exhibit- 
ing in his cage, became impatient for the rab- 
bit which was about to be served up to him, 
rose up on Its tail and dashed with force 
against the wire trellis-work by which it was 
confined. Part of it gave way, and the boa 
passed through the opening and fell to the 
ground. A panic amoug the spectators follow- 
ed, and every one attempted to escape; but 
the serpent-tamer quickly seized the reptile, 
and having secured it in a cage of thick glass, 
order was restored and the performance con- 
tinued. 
There lately resided in Ayrshire village a 
man who proposed Jike Lemon, to writean ety- 
mological dictionary of the English language Being asked what he understood the wo'E 
pathology to mean, he answered with readi- 
ness and confidence, ‘Why, the art of i-oud- 
makiifj, to be sure.” 
If a man has a great idea of himself, it is certain to be the only great idaa that he ever will have. 
It is an extraordinary fact that one square built man has been known to fight twenty 
round*. 
Why is your elder brother like the grass in 
a meadow ? Because he’s past-your-age (pas- 
turage.) 
Why is a person asking questions the strang- est of ail individuals ?—Because he’s the que- 
rist. 
Those who talk most generally talk to the least purpose. In society the greatest bores 
never strike oiL 
run fumyiui rami 
HAVING received the Agency for the Piano* man- uiactured by the 
NKW YORK PIANO FORTB CO., 
394 Hudson Street, N. Y., 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to ‘Steinways’, ‘Chickerings’, or those of any other noted manuiacturer in this country or Kmrope. Tne company being composed of twenty of the best workmen tnat could be found in the tint class manu- 
factories m New York, principally in Steinway’s man- 
utactory, every part of their instruments is done in 
the best manner, and this enables the company to ftir- nish Pianos which, if equalled, can not bo surpassed for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and 
beauty, 
—”!? purchasers are requested to call at 112 Middle 8t., Portland, Maine, any time dur- lug the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, and Judge for themselves. 
A Good Bargain is Warranted, 
mhurauhkr a mm t. 
Agents for New York Piano Foite Co., 394 Hudson Struet, N. Y. fobltidtf 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
Ukited States of America. 1 
P_ 
District of Maine, ss. ) UESUANT to vend. expo, tome directed, from the Hun. Aahur Ware, Judge of the United States 
District court within and for the District of Matne, I shad expose and sell at public auction, to the blgbeBt bidder therefor, the following property and merchan- dize, at the time and place within Bald District, as follows, viz: 
At foe CUBTOM House Building, on Fore street, in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day of July current, at 11 o’clock A. A'. 
*‘VE PACKAGES OF Merchandize, consisting of m dozenjctd Utooes, Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Mus- ical Instruments, Jewelry, fe., $c. 
One Keg of Spirituous Liquors. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
States in the District Court and for said District, and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac- 
cording to law. 
18»atod at Por0an<I thl* 6iehth day of July A. D. 
CHABLSS CLARK, 
U. 8. Marshal District of Maine. 
July S—dl5d 
_ Portland, July «, 1865. 
rpHE RICHARDSON WHARF COMPANY. H A N. Jose and Jonas H. Perley, ask permission to build a sea wall and nil and Improve the flats belong- ing to their premises situated on the Southerly sldeof Commercial Street. 
RICHARDSON WHARF CO., 
JONASH^iSRUEY, 
To JACOB MoLELLAN, 8.’ T. CORSEE, AL- BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners. 
July 7th. 
Ordered, that notice be given of the above applica- tion by publication ol the same with this order there- 
on in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland 
tor seven days before the time of hearing, and that a 
hearing thereon be bad at ij o'clock in the afternoon 
of Monday, July 17th, on the premiess. 
JACOB Mcl.KI.I~AN, Harbor 
8. T. CORSEE, L 
ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissioners. 
July 8—td 
_ Portland, June 19th, 1866. 
Samuel R. Jackson and Jonas H. Perley ask permission to build a sea wall and fill and Improve the Fiats belonging to their properties situated on the Sontherly side of Commercial Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
_ __ JONAS H. PERLEY. To 
« ££2B.. McLELLAN, s. t. corsek, al- BART MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners. 
July 7th, 1866. Ordered, that notice of the above application be given by publication of the some with this order 
thCTeon, in two of the daily newspaper printed in Portland lor seven days before the tune of hearing, and that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o’clock In the 
premises! °f Monday> ^ 17th dftyof July, on the 
McLELLAN, ) Harbor 8. T. CORSER, ( 
July s_t^ RT M^WWICK,) Commlssionors. 
City of Portland. 
C«y%&^Syn-0^“ ^ «^«on of 
m ~^ay ** **>« “*e of the City, beginning^at°Henrv Blackett's Landing on Peat’s Island'* ry And the Joint Standing Committee of the nt. Council on laying out new Streets, in pursuance of 
M^h°f Jnf 9oun?i1’ P*8*®4 toe 20th day meet for said purpose on Monday, the HfenrvyMatnalf:p*8t tT° o,’?10011 ln the after- noon, at Henry M. Brackett’s Landing, the place of beginning, and and there proceed to view and lay ont said new Street. AH persons interested will take notice and govern themselves accordingly. Given under our hands thi, eighth day orjuly, A. 
JACOB McLELLAN 
G. f. FOSTER" 
E. PHINNEY, 







CITY OF PORTLAND. 
■\rOTTCE Is hereby given, that It Is the intention 01 -ll the City Council to relay out Thames Street for the use of the City,—beginning at its present terminus and continuing to low water mark. 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council, on laying out new Streets, In pursuance ol 
an order of the City Council passed on the third day 
of Julv, will meet for said purpose on Friday the 14th 
day of J nly, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the ter- 
minus of said street, the place of beginning, and then 
and there proceed to view and lay out said new Street. 
All persons interested will take notice and govern themselves accordingly. 
lWa.Ven under our “ind8 this 6th day ol July, A. D. 
Jacob McLellax, __.„ 
G. F. F08TEE, Committee 
E. PHtXXET, 0“ 
y*- g. socle, out d- Bbadfobd, 
July Tdtd 
A" Ot0I)or08, Streets. 
ProposalS^T'"-'—' 
■ .— ■■ iiiiQ'■ n t rt _ 
proposals for Materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, t 
Bureau of Steam Enoineebtno, j 
SEALED PROPOSALS to 
tte 
Navy for the fiscal year ending 
be received at the Bnreau of Steam 
10 o'clock A. M. of the 31st day of dull Bext> at which 
*>P^S$&OS3r‘TMateri- 
aln for the Navy that *>e distinguished 
from other business todsghjjjj40 ^idef of the Bureau of Steam Lug fag- 
The materials anU article emlwaced in the classes 
named are ptu^jSSll 28?5?5^ ^ the Printe(i 
schedules; any of famished to such as 
desire to offer, on ^plication to the commandants of 
the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest 
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application to 
the Bureau. 
This division into classes being for the convenience 
of dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished 
s& are actually required for bids. ‘The commandant and navy agent for each station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
copy of the schedules of the other yards for examina- tion only, from which may be judged whether it will bo desirable to make application for any of the classes 
of those yards. All other tilings being' equal, prefer- 
ence will be given to articles of American manufac- 
ture. 
Otters must be made for the whole of the class at 
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. 
Upon application to the Bureau, to the command- 
ant of any yard, of to any navy agent, the form of 
otter, of guarantee, and other necessary information 
respecting the proposals will be furnished. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law 
of the 10th of August, 1846. the Navy Department 
reserving the right to rqject the lowest bid, u deemed 
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government 
to accept. 
The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be demanded from 
that date. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly 
notified that their otters must be in tne form pre- 
scribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destina- 
tion before the time expires for receiving them. No bid will be considered which shall be received after the 
period stated, and no allowance will be made for fail- 
ures of the mail. All offers uiustt be accompanied by 
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof. Sureties in the frill amount will be required to sign 
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a United States district judge, United States district 
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additional se- 
curities, twenty per centum will be withheld from the amount of tho bills until the contract shall have 
been completed, and eighty per centum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the commandants of the 
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at 
the points of delivery, in ninds or certificates, at the 
option of the Government, within ten days alter the 
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury. The following are the classes required at the re- 
spective navy yards: 
No. No. 
1. Boiler iron, &c. 18. Copper. 
2. Pig iron. 19. Tin, zinc, &. 
3. Boiler felting. 20. White lead. 
4. Gum packing, &c. 21. Zinc paint. 
5. Sperm oil. 22. Colored paints, &c. 
6. Linseed oil. 23. Stationery. 
7. Lard oil. 26. White pine. 
8. Lumber. 27. Black walnut and 
9. Tallow and soap. cherry. 
19. Engineers' stores. 28. Mahogany. 
11. Engineers’ tools. 29. Lanterns. 
12. Engineers’ instru- 30. Lignum vitae. 
meuts. 31. Dudgeons, pumps, &c 
13. Steam pumps. 32. Sour flour, crucibles, 
14. Wrought iron pipes, &c. 
m 
&c- 33. Patented articles. 
15. Tubes. 34. Cotton and Hemp 16. Steel. packing. 
17. Nails and bolts. 35. Engineers’stores. 
The following are the classes by their numbers, re- quired at the respective navy yards: 
KITTERY. 
4, ,5, 6, 7, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 34, 35. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
A k *, Vm.’ 8’ *°’ "* “•M> 1811T> 18> ,9’ 
BROOKLYN. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
kW;9-10’ u-12- M>16-17> 18> 
WASHINGTON. 
2iN“; *’ T* 8’ *’ W’ 12’ 17> 18’ 19’ *>• 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. L 2, 3, 4, B, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14, 16, 17. 
18, 19, », il, 22, 23, 26, M, 28. july7,law4w 
PFORTUEiNAVYTIMBER ANI> WaTERIALS 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, ) Bureau of Construction and Repair, [ 
0 
June 15. 1665. ) Sealed Proposals to furnish Timber abd Materials 
for the Navv, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1866, will be received at the Bureau of Construction ana 
Repair until 10 o'clock on the ilth day of JULY next, at which time the opening will be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed proposals for Timber andMaterials for tbeNavy,” that they may be distin- 
guished from from other business letters, and direct- ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 
Repair. 
The materials and articles embraced In the classes 
named are particularly described ih the printed schedules, any of which will be famished to such as 
desire to offer, on application to the Commandants of the respective Yards or to the Navy Agent nearest thereto, and those of all the yards upon application 
to the Bureau. 
The Commandant of each Navy Yard will inform bidders of the quantities of each article, where the 
sizes are variable. 
This division Into classes being for the convenience 
of dealers in each, such classes only will be famish- 
ed as are actual ly required far bids. The Command- 
ant and Navy Agent for each station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
Copy of the schedules of the other yards for examina- 
tion only, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application far any of the class-, 
es of those Yards. All other things being equal, pref- erence win be given to articles of American manufac- 
ture. 
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at 
any Yard, upon one of the primed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- sidered 
Upon application tp the Bureau, to the Command- 
ant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the form of 
offer,.of guarantee, and other necessary information 
respecting the proposals, will be famished. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarantees, as requiredby the law 
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may 
be deemed exorbitant. 
The contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given, and deliveries can be made from that 
date. 
Sureties in the fall amount will be required to sign the contract, and their responsibility certified to by 
a United States District Judge, United States Dis- 
trict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As addi- 
tional security, twenty per eentum will be withheld 
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall 
have been completed ,and eighty per centum of each 
bill, approved in triplicate by the commandant o 
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy 
Agents at the points of delivery, in fands or certifi- 
cates, at the option of the Government, within ten 
days after the warrant for the same shall have been 
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des- 
gnated as fallows-.— 
No. 1 White oak logs. 
2 White oak keel or 
keelson pieces. 
3 White oak curved 
timber 
4 White oak plank. 
5 White oak boards. 
6 Yellow pine logs. 
7 Yel. pine beams. 
8 Yellow pine mast 
and spar timber. 
9 White pine deck 
plank. 
10 White pine mast 
timber. 
11 White pine logs, 
plank and brds. 
12 Hackmatack tim- 
ber. 
13 Ash logs and 
planks. 
14 Ash oars. 
15 Hickory buts and 
bars. 
16 Black walnut and 
cherry 
_ 17 Cedar and cypress 
boards. 
18 Locust timber. 
19 White oak staves 
and heading. 
20 Black spruce. 
21 Locust treenails. 
No. 22 Mahogany. 23 LIgnumvitaj. 
25 Iron—round, flat 
and square. 
26 Steel. 
27 Iron spikes. 
28 Iron nails; wrogt. 
and cut. 
29 Pig iron 
30 Lead. 
81 Zinc. tin and 
solder 
33 Hardware. 
34 Tools for stores 
36 White 1 ad 
37 Zinc paints. 
38 Colored paints, 
dryers, Ac. 
39 Varnish. 
40 Linseed oil. 
41 Ulass. 
42 Brushes. 
44 Fish oil. 
45 Tallow, shftp and 
sweet oil 
46 Jnnk. 
47 Ship chandlery. 
48 Oakum 
49 Tank iron 
50 Ingot oopper. 
62 Poles. 
55 Bellows. 
The following are the classes, by their numbers, 
required at the respective Navy Yards: 
KITTERY. 
Nos 1 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, IS, i7, 18, 19, 20, 23, 2'., 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41 44 45, 
47, 50. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,8. 9, 11,13,14, 18, 19 20, 21, 23, 
25, 26 27, 28 30. 31, 33, 34, 36 37, 38 39,40, 41, 44, 45, 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1. 2, 3. 4, 5 6, 7, 8. 11. 13 14, 15. 16. 17, 18, 
19, 20 21. 22 23, 25, 26, 27 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 
88, 39. 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos 1.3, 4,8, 9.10.11,13 14.17,18,20. 23, 25, 26 27. 28, 30 31, 33, 34, 36,37 38,39, 40, 41.42, 45, 47 48. 50. 
WASHINGTON. 
„aN;''- 1. 6. 11,13 14. 16,16 17.18 > 9 20, 26, fli, 27 c0, 31, 83, 81, 36 87. 38, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 50,62 
NORFOLK.- 
20 2l' a* ?r4.u6-.,?- I- n- 13- ’5, 16. 17. 18. 19, 
41 i-j L' i-' ii- a‘ ■18 80, 81, 83. 34, S’, 37. 38. 89. 40, 1 *1, 43,44, 4o, 47. J»ne22dlaw4w 
RtCELOW & SARGENT, 





N. Boynton fc Co.. Howland. Hinckley k Co A 
«• Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Boc- 
Rom Broa I’n t'and; Cobb, Kniebt k Cane, Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York. 
ap8eod8m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T*ni!ncPo,ftn*r,'llp teret»lore exj.ting under the 
Colley, Burnham d Co., 
1. this day dissolved by mutual a v„, 
nets will be continued by CoMeyT?i hlf' will settle a?i the demands of the lat*B«.™h b 
J. C. COL LEV 
Jane 28, 1866. 
T’ 
__Ri>lroads- 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
HUMMER ARRAN&gMKXr 
TO COMMB-tCE MONDAY, JUNE S6tb, 18® 
-'fc(Swvii~iO Trains leave Portland. Grand irun* 
^^-•^■’MgsgWHtation- for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.0-J A jM. and lMb I\ M. ,, M 
For B&ugor aiul ixitermed late stations at 1.261. as. 
&BTUKvnia-LeaVe Lewiston at 6.29 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at .8.00 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.8H A. M and arrive in Portland «t S.16 P. M. 
Both those tiainsoonnoot El Portland with trains for 
Keeton. 
(Freight train leaves Portland at S A. M., end re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. HI. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the town. North and East of this 
“*** 
C. M. MORSE, Supt. 
WateryUle, June 22,1866.june23u 
<;KANH FKITNK RAII.WAVe 
Of CgngdA 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT* 
rJ9ft&2BKI Du and after Monday, June 26th, 1SC6 
trains will run as follows — 
Morning * Xfrt bb train for South Paris Lew ston, 
Go r haul, Inland Pond Montr.nl, and Qusocc, ’at 
7 00 A M. 
Mil! train forWatefvfle. Kangor, Gorlnm, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c at 25P.M. 
both of these tiains conn ci at Montreal wl h ex 
pr< bs ualuH for loionto, Detroit, Chicago, and ml 
other places west. 
TWAINS WU.L ALRlVB A* FOLLOWS: 
From Momrecl, Quebec, &c, at 8.17 A M. 
From do. do 2.06 P. M. 
R* turn Tickets, at Reduced Prices, wi.l Uc issued ; 
during me sun mer season lrom Portia u to Be htl, 
Gorb%m, Island Po-d, Mo ureal end Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per* 
gonad unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for everc $600 udditionel value. 
O. J. BttYDGEs, Manadn.tr Director. 
Ji. BAT LEY, 8uperint:*ndcnT 




ixeavij Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.6tt 
^ 
ve *io§U>n lor Portland at 7^0 A. M. and 8 
Freight truing leave Portland and Boston daily. 
ERANCIB CHAfcE, Hupt. 
Portland, April 8, 1S66. edt< 
YORK * CUMBERI.AND RAII, ROAD. 
£ VMUKH ARRANGEMENT. 
’••fWiWT °B Md aftcr Monday, 10th ins*, 1IM, ^Sg55HHitraine will leave as follows, until tnr- 
tbtir notice: 
Leave Saco Elver for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20 
A. H„ and 3.46 P. M. 
Leave perttnad tor Saco Elver, at 7.46 A. M. and- 
1<6U and6 20 P. M. 
The 160 P.M. train out and tho 6.45 A. M. train, 
into Portland, will he freight trains with passeDger 
otre attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sobagc, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway. Bartlett, Jaokrta, Jamhtgton, Cornish, 
Porter, Freed out, MedisoD. and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, tor West Buxton, Bonney Ea* 
S|e, South L;m ltglon. Umington, Llmerlok, Mew- fcld, f arsonsiicld, and Ossipee 
At Succar&ppa for Boutii Windham, Windham 
Hill and Norm Windham.-r ally. 
DAN. CARPENTER. Snot. 
Portland, April 6. 1866 dtl 
Portland and kksmebeo a. e. 
On and af or Mouday next trains will cave Port- 
land ail;/ lor Bath Ajgue«im Waterviiie, lienda l’s ilthR.r.nd fekywhogM, at t F. m, nnd on S'tui-dajs 
nly for Bath and Augusta at.8 16 F w The rain 
item Poi tlai dat If. w, connects at jvcn i: j’g Mids 
with the train for BAngor'and o.lifr stations east, 
*M»Passengers from Portland desiring to 
tit e this route eau pnrchas tickets toKtn Mills 
and inform the conductor in the cars that they go through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their files through ustbar it shell cent theta no niOTe by 
tp s r uie tii-u b ab> ot.-er. 1 rain are due in 1 o tlunri to conne- t with trains 
for Boston on Mondays a"K20 a si, und every dav si un‘> r.H. 1 
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
M. dolly. 
_ HJ BDWIW NOYES, April 27, 1956—aprflOtf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
TO THB -ygMiggH 
Pest, South, North-West and the Canadas, 
» » iTlTlLK 
• Agent tor all the rest bea ing it. me. 
cago, Ciuoinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Catena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosee, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St, Li uiv, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai-o, (kc.. uni is-prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te al, the principal t ines and Towns 
is the leyal states and the r'anuaas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful inlormation oheerfully furnisher. 
TucVKhLEBs will find it greatly totheir advantage 
to proaure Through Ticket* at the 
Portland Hailwny Ticket Office. 31 Ex. 
change Street, op malts.) 
W. O. UTILK, Agent. 
.Passage Ticketsfor California, by ihe O'd Lino 
Hail steamers and Panama Hail road may be secured 
by early application at.this cilice. 
March 20. 1966. ma.’30Jkwti 
Through Tickets. 
flemao For the OIL RUG 10Wit of Nbw 
■rv 'T StiStToRK PKHNsTLVABiA, OHIO, and si' 
ports of the Webt, via the Krib Iisilwat, for sab at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office, 
3! EXCHANGE STREET. 
mari3dAw!stf D. LITi LE, Agent. 
8TE AM HOAT& 
.’few England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
? ,l99fl .irfO 1 .'iliol1 The splendid and fast (Steamships ^^^^SfeCHE3AP£AiCE,i(:apt W. \V. Shtr- SUK™°°<i Franconia* c*pt. n. ^^^^^WBintawboD, will until further notice, run as loiJowfe: 
jlddave Brown'? Wharf, Portland, every WEDNEK. 
day and Saturday; at 4 p- and leave pir h{ North Ttiver, New Vork, every WEDNESDAY afcd SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M 
Jril<!?8 vessels are a tied up w tb ttne sccommoda- tiorg for peeeengefs, jnaftirgtbr? the most speedy, stfo auo comfortable route lor travellers between 
y?.rl,aud -WM**- in Slate Room, SMO- Cabin passage $6 00. Meals extra. 
Ooode lcrwardod by tb s Use to and from Mon- 
ate^o^?*bB0, BsnEor> Ruth, Augusta, Eastport and 
.Shippers are requested to send tb.tr freight to the steiunert as AerJy as 3 P. M. on fho dAy.ftat they lfave Portland. 
for freight or passage apply to 
EMERY ft EDA, Brown's W&arf. Portland !e. B.CROMWELCfc CO., No. 86 West Street, New York. 
Mar 29. 1888.' _ dtf 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastport, Calais ami Sf. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
CjjdELs. ind aftcr Monday, March 27, the 
■v-o ■ hte.rner N aw Youx.Capt H tv Chis- 
iio.m, will ituve Railroad Wbarf, loot of stab- St 
every Mokdav at 6 o'clock p. m ; and the Steamer Nkw Bbukbwick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave 
3TteiJohmPK8DAr &t 6 °’clock V u> tQT Eastport and 
Returning will leave Rt. John every Monday a d Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Ea.tport, Portland and Boston., 
.At Eastport tho Steamer “Queen" will connect 
for St. Andrew?, Robinsfon anu Calais, with the New 
4$ ms wick and Canada Railway icr Woodstock and 
Foulton Btfiiioas. S ago Coaches also connect at Jtatptfrt for Much!a8 and intermediate places. 
At St. John the steamer* Emperor will connect, for 
JVina or, Digby and Halilax, and with steamers for 
r redeno and the St Jobn Hirer. Through tickets procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
J’aasport? required. 
Freight received cn day? of sail;ng un<il 4 o’clock 
*.M. C. V. Eal ON, Agent. I ortland, Maroh 20. 1365. mch21ti 
-j-- 
_
Portland and Penobscot /liver 
Summer Arrangement. 
On aid after IT on 5av April 2 it h the 
i-aw tail last-going Stoam > KEG- 
t'LU'uK,^'Cap*. W. H M -wer, wi 1 leave Kaii* 
»oat Whair, toOt of Stale Street t’rrtfunrt, ercrv 
Mospat, W£1/nksday an K biday c-vt-nii g, at 10 
o’cioc*, conr.eciiug with ibeJJ p. m. traiu lrom Boa- 
♦ou* 
Ke nrniug, will leavo Bangor everv Monday, Wednesday, aud Faiday morning, at 6 o’clock, 
t- uching at ftcckiupd, Caniter. Belfast, sea-sport, 
B'icksport, Wttttftrperr, and Hamcen. both wavs 
1’aaseugers ticketed through on ibettoxton, Maine 
and Piastern Kailroedat the Depots in Boston. f?a- lem Ljii and Laurence. For freigh to 
A gont, 
)ffloo on the Wharf. 
Portland, Aoril 21,1896.--tf 
Port®***! <*s*d Boiton Line. 
THB STEAMKK8 




Snrveyor s.n»3 Civil 'Sng-mflT. 
OFFICE, CODMA« IRLOCh 
«ttohl7dfcwtl mm bTUBB-v 
I ~HoteIs™ 
chapmapT^house7 
Bethel Hill, Maine, 
Is now open for transient and permanent 
guests. It is located In one of the pleasant- est and most thriving villages i* thelState 
wishing to visit the Mineral Springs,' -J Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Au- 
ger rails, and other places of interest, will ha sun- plled with good teaine at abort notice. r
«'■ A carriage wil! be at the depot on the arrival of all passenger trains. 
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor 
July 6-dlw*eod3w* n r . 
Bay y i<‘AV House, 
Camden., Maine, 
Well known as the most delightful Water- 
ing Place in Maine, is now open tor perma- nent and transient Boarders, femilies and 
H3-2JItourists. Terms reasonable. 
Connected with the house Is a good Livery Stable Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath- ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed. 
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make application immediately. 
CUSHING JOHNSON 
jCamden, July 1st, 1865. july3d6w 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak Hill, me. 
KIQBT MILES FROM PORTLAND- 
The attention ol those seeking for a Se--- 
3i<le leridcnce during the summer t*«ulhs, ilr solicited. So situation upon f e whole -_jcoasto‘ Maine posse.ses more advan agts, in point ol teauty <r ftcili'y 11 rceies.it beingdi- 
rectly upon the C " 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
on the most UemUtfjt Is. ach imagil.at.lr, and vvilli- 
m Out o licit ai.taoco oi iiai road cummunicat on 
t« all parts of tha United states. Beautiful walks 
ana dtitcs wi h good t oads, and a splendid grove ol lore,t trees directly in tha rear ol the house, tho 
:«euery ol sea and land \i able from all points, are 
among its attractions.and this combined sih »ii 1 
atidBurl tathin-yperfeciiy Buie et en lor a ohild.rej u- ers it at onee the most eea’itiiul and convenient of all el ihe ma y sea-aido resoni in the vicinity. 
The house is Brstc ass in all its anpoiutinei ts;iurn- iture and fixtur-.s new aatseaaun and rooms at once 
large and airy, and anauged mostly in suits lor me tb ao otnmodaitou of laninies, and p. s tiveiv cIob- ed on the Sabbath to all tram lent visitor.. Tourists irom Lauada cm take the U. T K.iiway and, without change of oars icopt at the station of the in stem U. K, prooo- d drectly to Oak Hid 
Stationtupou tho lattirroad) where carriages wdl tie in at.ondance to convey them directly to the lipase. 
| P e mail faciliti b are the same as at To.hand,viz: two ma 1. per day east uuu we.-t. 
Address, 
GUNNISON A CO.Propri tors, 
June23d3w_Atlantio Home, Oak Bill. Me" 
O T TA W A HO USE J 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
§ 
^ hi,: celebrated summer resort, situated 
CUSHING 8 ISLAND, 
tv o u..u a half unles frcm ths city, is n w op.n fo- tho tocorauiodati u u of transuui and pe mat out boarders. 
Porters in att ndacce on arrival of Ttsies in Tort- 
1hV«f.i2o°a”v,J' iasie,,Se'6 »nd baggage to hurn- 
re ulaid 
hSr1, waere a~uamer .eaves (or the Inland 
N B. Olesed on the Sabbath to trensient v! i'ors 
Portland, June 1'r0^l‘elcr- 
IHE SEA-SIDE HQ USB. 
Located on Harnswell Heck, Maine. 
wiI1LL be °P«n on Mo.vdat, Joke 12th, •for the accommodation of transient ana 
ipermanent hoarders. 
■ .1..I.Ishi.J * he House contains accommodations for 
one hundred and filly persons-, aud the proprietor will spare no pains to make tho g uests feel at homo The delightful location, the convenient house with broad Verandas on allsides, and good airy rooms make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities ibr bathing, boating, fi-hing, and otliei 
BUittMfrS.ataS8Ur<’aeSed by th“8° °‘ a“J llot*lin th« 
Applientloi," for rooms should be made as early as 
May 29, -lined_J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE l 
RE-OPENED. 
'Wvifjfc establish© J Watering Flags, 
boated cn the outer vorko ol 
i«*»Piv^*I‘I2ABE H' onr‘va led iacili- 
Buthintr, Bouilug and IFlshiii^, Will bo opened for transient and permanent guests 
on ao a al ter 
Thursday, the 1st day of June. 
Every desirable o-vnvenleuoe will be tupplied.lbr the pleasure and comfort of its patrons with regard to the requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We f.-el assured that our exertions Vovvlher with 
the unusual attractions of the House i'sutf, will m- 
curo u, the approbation and patrol age o the pub- lic. 
Positively closed io transient visitors on the Sab- 
ba h. UtiAMBKRUN ft Hitt, 
ma, 31u2m Proprietors. 
ST LT B BS’ hotel 
• Opposite tho Custom liou.e, 
146 PRD?CE WILLIAM bT., 
ST. JOBS, NX W BRUNSWICK. 
hTlte above Hotel is the largest in the low r Provinces, and is first class in all its de- artments: ii convenient to the United tates and Nova t-catia Steamboat landings JAMES MctiNTOSH, Proprietor, 
st, a am N, B. 1st .j une, 18f5—d8m 
CAPISIC PONE HOUSL, 
TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
,.T,t'e Pnblio *ro respectfully inlormed tha' |it is the intention of the Proprietor ravel This House shall be kept a first class read 
House. 
-! Tho oholcost Suppers served. * ~t[_ OKU W. MUKCH. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ... ME. 
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor. 
This spacious and finely furnished hous 
[has |ust oeen open totbe public,and it will tr 
jJBkept in all rnspeouas a first olaes itol. It M18 located V ithin a tew rods ot tl jepot, in 
one of Hie pleasantest and most nr vine villages o. toe state. 
“y,® m,lw of U>« eeiebrited Poland Mineral Spring, the waterof whiob is kept oonslant- 
| ly dn band at tee bouse. Ths laellitms tor trout fishing and other sports are excellent March 27, IBM —dtf 
ffMjUSST AVEHWIS 
SOKB'JRLY Known AB TBS 
McClellan nous's, 
Bo-opened with Mew Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors. 
*• Jf‘/L.?“bii0,,*re respeotlully inionned 
t fcSwf ’“ this spacious, convenient and web 
ntest*! u'Tn “Ouse, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
% miles trom Portland, has been re-furnished and 
open lor the reception of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fbrt of guests. 
fiF'The Car* from Portland every ball hour 
_ WINSLOW k THAYEB. 
Westbrook, Oet.10—dtf 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IE YOU INTEND TO INSEBE YOUB LIFE or wish to enlarge exitling PuUciee, apply at ’tbe 
Old Portland Agency! 
O* THK GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
So. SI E xrliange Street, 
VV 3D. Little, -A_ge;nt. 
T established ix 1843.) 
I Its Cash Assets beine; $13,000,000. 
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Iucrease in '65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last five Years $3,000,000. 
! This Company, <s* is well known) presen's advan- 
^tuen^0 * aM BOl,tl,er comPany *0 this couthpy can 
The Oath Atiett are larger, being more than double thojo cf any other. 
It Llab litjf is lem. In proportion to aepet* 
Its Dividends are larger, being retrentyper cent 
on participating p eroiums lor t. e past 6 years or 
more than was ever ceelarod by any olh 1 ife 
Company i 1 the wo Id. 
It ftirni-ltes advantages over (he Note system without thediscdvaiitagesct'No'cs ana accumulat- 
ing inte'est. 
Its Policies tre constantly increasing in value and 
amount by tbe addition of the Div deeds 
Its Policies are sos fobfkitsble, in the t-ue 
sense ofthe term, and con always be oispeB(<j 0t to thn company for their equitably value if cash 
Many Policies taken oul at this agency have creasod morn that, Fifty p;r cert 01 the scut ori i- 
tai'v insured, as numbers of our bett eiti20ne can tesil f. 
Dividends are nowdeclsred akhpally and mrry 
b applied in payment of Premiums nr to augment 
lb--, ,n«nrun<efs h 'retotore. 
To tho e who prefer tlieT*K ykault payment. 
n-> other o rmpivn, presents BU-h advaatago' as It i 
Biv,smote than coupon d interest for tno' money paid. 
All needful infr.tmstion cheerfully given on eppli 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent 
Jnno'Sdtf For Portl ,ud and Vicini y. 
ISg- If yon are In want of any kind of PRINTING) 
fall at the Daily Prcaa Office. tf 
Medical..~ 
SMOLANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—OF— 
BUCKU ! 
C'lURES the various afleetlor. of tho Stomaob, J Urinary' Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility, 
Drop.iisand Cut»n out* Disease*. 
The artietos whtch c >mpjsu this preparation arc 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
* and have been long need 
WITH bUOO HIM S 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—FOR— 
Dyspepsia mid Dropsy, 
which will yield to the continued wc of 
Smolander’s Extract BuckuJ 
IN ALL ERUPTIONS 
Incident to infuno; and Childhoi d.it baa been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Thoio whose syrt-un are reduced by the too ar- 
dent pursuit ot buaiates or pleasure, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very UvCCMary,will find their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and^brenght bach to a healthy and norm*’ tone by 
it. 
Obstinate Cases cl Indigestion, Dyepensii, Rh<u- 
matisni. Dropsy and Disen^es ot the Unt:yry Or- 
gans, which will be Uuadily Cdkkx>. 
PEICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
For aa’e by W. F I‘UU.Ui’3 A CO. ID Middle 
St, Poftland 
BURLMGH & ROUE IS, Wh jiesa'e Drugggltte, 
88 Hanover at. boston Muss, General Agenla lor Hi. 
United Statue. 
Kmolumlei’s Extract Bucbu. 
jutteSO eodtutitn 
s DSL LAROOKAH'S 
SARSAPARILLIA 
Compound! 
for run curjc or 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Paiu iu 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
BLOOD. 
It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus curing Dropsy and General Debillfty, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of life. 
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla C'omponud, lias been 
so great a blessing In our Jfcmiiy that we class it 
with Lurookah’s S;rup, the best article in use for 
what it purports to do. The 8U1UK in the opinion of my friends, saved my life And Airs Selee, has 
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsa- 
parilla Compound. REV. N. P SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 2lst, 1864. 
Dr. Larookah:—1 have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s sarsaparilla Compound for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be 
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption, it purifies tbe Blood, di- 
verts humors frbtoi the lungs and at the same time 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonio. (gjtf It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying medicine Is required. 
EKNJ. P. ABBOTT. 
PRICE *1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
frejart-u oy a. »»«*-* 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Muss. 
Fornsla by VV. If Phillip, » Cp., un H. U. Hay. 
Wholesale Ageai,, and lutaiMl By ,li ilu Its in 
mud icin'. uioHU't&eo'iteuwGm 
J It V iHLM! 1>U < OO O* IlVltU-Cd Oi rl»ei»* Hlpv;ll«r,I- 
1y o.i»rev«.ry<hing e1#* of the klrti evor cflVrod to 
tho public hr Itrcnehilis, Coughs. Colds, Hoa 
»«►» S >re Throat, a arrhaud .nttuetza Numer- 
ous teetijcoaiaig iroro too (Jlcrgv, ami o'hem, sc* 
company.ug uch box. For trale by the printrpal 
Druggiem throughout the city. may27oootf 
U. 8. NAV Y YARD, A it Ur y. Maine, \ 
May 6,1866. j 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNKE9 wiil be received and paid lor at the Navy Yard K tteiv, Maine, in qurntlties ol 
from lilto 80 and upwards, at the following schedule 
pricEe, vilr 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
I Arm not Jets I Body not less 
Siding size | than | than 
6 inches. 81 toot. 6 feet. 
7 4} 8 4j 111" 
8 6 *• 7 « 
10 " 61 " 8 
II 61 gj« 
HACMA1ACK KNEES. 
Arm not less than | Body not less than 
Of tent. 6 fleet. 
31“ 6 
|! qidnffthftqo* 4} 7j *< 
_ 
PUICE PEK INCH EOE 
I White Oak Knees, j Hackmatack Knees, Siding.( square find iii-square. square and ia-eqnaivf 6inoh 105 cents, 60 cents. 
7 146 60 't 
8 175 70 " 
9 }96 80 
10 " 203 " 88 *• 
tl 210 96 
The bodies ol the knees to bo sidtd to th diame- 
ter of the arm, taken at the mddle of the length of the arm •'The j ol the dlame’.er of the arm at I of 
its leDgth clea- ofthe body of the knee is to be con- 
sidered the net tiding o< the knee The length of 
the srm will be measured from ihe centre ofthe 
body, and the moulding s zo oi the end of ihe body 
must, be equal to (bo net sidleg of ihe knee. 
“The knees are to be iree irom all defects, and 
subjeot to the usual inspection ot ihe Yard. The 
price of oul-:qusie kieer will te 30 percent less tbia 
the prices named for square and lo-squa* e kurus. 
“By order Commodore T B ILbY, Command- ant.^ 
M. F. WEN I'WOE TH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May 8 1865. ma>10tf 
Union Illuminating tiL 
THE uaderag ed has no hesitation in otTering tuts oil to the public it w ill burn in common 
Flui 1 Lamps, and emits no unpleasant odr while 
bu-niug. It con nines as slow a, Kerosene, when 
used in those 'amps it is a perfect substitute for 
Fluid, safe and non explosive. 
For ale at No 188 Fore street, hv 
JOHN PUBINTON. 
Poriland.Mav 4,1866.—ood.'im 
of ForfeUc-d liuoda 
COLLKOT iH’S Orric*, DiBTBIOT O# JdORTLand 
AND F* LMOUTH, 
HorOand, June 3f, 1*66. 
THE follow ing described merchandise having been forfeited for violation ol the Revenue 
Laws of tii United States, public notice of a«id seiz- 
ures ha ing b»en given and no claim to saM goods 
having been made, thev will be sold at pnblie auc- 
tion atthe Ollke ot the U. 8. Arp-ti 'er, 128 Fore 8t, 
on Slo.'.day July Slat, 1866. at 11 o’clock, A. M to 
wit: 
One bbt an i 1 half bbt Molassssj a kegs Wire: 1 
half i»M, 1 kez. and I lerkiB Motsssis; 460 ibs Shear 
in begs* coo Cigars; lOOltaSuga-; 25 bbls CoilVe; 
S kegs Spirits 
I WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. 
June 27, 1866.—dlswtd 
T»if-s’ Coil« g 
THE First Examination for admission to tLe College wf»l teke place on Thursday, Ju y 13 h. 
at 8 o'clock a. a. 
A. A. MINER President 
June 19. 1895 
N. B.— Board and College Bills amount to about 
•200 ft year. Other exp^mes vary wfib the economy 
of eac student. jnne21W&S3w 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale ami Rtrtai 
Bt W. D. E0BIN30N, 
spl7eod8m 3 Frrhangr St. 
Weed, Weed, Weed! 
THE New Sewing Machine for Family and Manu- facturing purposes. Also, the Florence and 
Shaw & Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar 
SEWING MACHINES. 
The best kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thvead, 
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Orrs & 
MacNaught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine 
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to lot. 
Office 137 j Middle St., up one flight of stairs. 
W. S. DUSK, 
JuneMeodlm* Agent, 
~~ Me^lcat- 
A l a*©' kses of the Kidneys and Uiaooer. 
DR. FULLER’S 
fluid extract oe RUCUU 
Carts Pain or Weakness ia the Back, Btr.c’ures, fto. 
Cares Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trcmtring, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
is a Pure Fluid Kxtra?tvuct a weak tba or infusion; 
Is the oco tbin^ medial for aii ©oaaplaiuta 
iaclientel to females (For partioulari 
seni for circular.) 
DR. FULLERS 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Car- s Ur. vet, Dropsical Swellings, ai d all discares 
of the Uiiuary Organs in Mas, Women and 
Children. 
S^ld for *1 fer bott’e, G bottles for $6. by all drag* 
gists aud apothecaries everywhere. 
la Better in quality, mr.rc in quantity, l-ssia pile© 
than any other similar preparation. 
Bold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Diuggist, 
Uadff Revere Horn*Boa on,end by Wkolesmle end 
Retell Din^itiete generally throughout the e uotry. 
*,* To bo sure of the gonutke notice tbl* trade 
mark on each bot'le. 
tr i b9 Circular Trade-ffark enclosing a Buchu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottle* for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They wiil cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthmaii taken early. 
Are good for a cold in Ilia bud. 
Oltencur* B.onchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy lor Catarrh. 
Always jre Hoarseness. 
Will relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All VocalLts should use them 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All Public Speakers should use them. 
Moro in quantity lor the money. 
The large boxes are tbs cheapest. 
PBHPARBD AND FOR SALE BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Boston, and by Druggists gen- 
erally. 
Wuolcsa'o Agents J W. Perkins & Co, 86 Com- 
mere a’ >t; Wholesale »-nd Retail. £. L. Stan woo J, 
corner of Pore and India H. U. Hay. junction Free 
and Middle, M. S Whit ier, corner Free uud Cob- 
gre b 3tre t?; Win. W Whipple, No 21 Market 
squint-, and all diuggista in Portland and vicinity. 
June 23 dltw 3m 
0. F. KIMBALL’S 
PATS tit 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE I 
The atienti » 01 the public iB respectfully called 
to my ? EW Style Patent ^ ump-bkat Carriage 
—as ii8o for two of lour passengers—invent*, u and 
patented by me. 
/ tmrebj certify, that I have used, the past reason, 
tbe Kimball Jump-Seal Cvrrlagi, on which Mr. C 
P. liimbCi obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of 
Nov. 1861 1 take great pleasure in saying foal 
persons «ie iriug a good, genteel ana servi.eable 
Faoa'ly Carri-ixe, tha.; in my opinion, the Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses nny thing c.t the kind ever 
befo e invent* d—being v ry gcnt«?i in i-tyfe, as 
light uv.d well adapted ior one or two person^ as auy 
single Carriage, > ($ roomy »*nd oow-iJoriab e ior four 
fuU grown persons—U aloo out of tbo easiest ridir-g 
Carriages 1 have tver Bec-n, either with two or four 
purcon-. Tin seat* a'e so cot struct on that even a 
ohild can shift .hem. and fo well proportioned and 
1 mode that they do not get out of repair. 
i advise all to examiu* before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. Jaoob.VloLe hn, Mayor of Portland, Me. Rev. Alex. BurgesB, «• 
C. 11 Adams, Landlord Problo Hcubo, 
W. P. *. base, of Chase Bro^ & Co-, '* W. V. Mows, Hath, Me., 
Thomas Lain bare, Augusta, Mo., 
O. M. Sha Hauaor 'louse, iian^or, Me., 
T. J. Southar l. Richmond* ale 
E. C. Soule. Fre?pcht, Me., 
William Gore, 
George Thompson, Portsmouih, N. H. 
P N BUnch&re, Yarmouth, Mo., 
Hicham Harding. ,i 
C U. Souiharc, Richmond, Me., W. 0. Brown Hamarappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1., 
C. W Rob.nsou, New York, 
Moses Biaisdeii. Pcori. Illinois, 
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E., 
James x'liorbor <,11 D ioronto, C. W., 
J, Rich'u Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W. 
Pricos as lo w as con be afforded—being much 1 as 
than a Carry nl and but little higher than a good Top BuKKy^*wh’le thev make a beautifu- Top Buggy and 
perfe ctly genteel Carryall. 
Sold only by the Pa‘entoe at Portland. Maine, and by Kihball Brothers, liO Sudburu street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or ns mg the Carriage without first securing the right to do so 
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
price, On application to 
C. P. KIH!)ALL, 
Manufacturer aud Patentee, 
*pl4d3ra Treble St. Portland, Mb 
Buolteye 
Mowing Machines \ 
11HE subscriber, hereby inform those who intend to puchioe a Mowing Machine this leaton, that 
a limited number of the celebrated 
Buckeye Mowers, 
• 
Which are much lighter than heretofore, yet remain 
unsold, and ati Farmers who intend to purchase the 
VERY BEST MtCHliVE, 
Wiirdo well to apply soo-» to the subset Jbers, ©? to 
any of th ir kcal Agents Wo would cantion ail to 
boware of the manv new machines new in the mar- 
ket, aDd ad vis them to buy those only tha', have 
been tried aurt proved faultless. 
“A word to the wise is .-uttitronr." 
KENDALL & WHITNE*, 
Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank. 
NOTIOHi isbereby giv< n ihnt a* ameotiog of the Block holder? of the Manufacturers und Iradtrs 
Bank, heio on the26lh day oU urn, 1866, it was vot- 
*. d, 
That the Directors be, and they are hereby instruc- 
ted and authoiized to sun-enter the Charter of the 
Bank and to o ganize a National Banking Associ- 
ation” under the 'aws f the United B ates, and o 
make all certificates and papers, cud rn do ned \ er- 
lorm all sots necesia y to carry Into effect the object 
of ih 8 Vite. 
Pursuant «o *aid vote, the Directors have piocared 
the a.-sent of th« owners of two-thirds of the Capital 
Stock, and voted to surrender Its chart«r and to p o* 
ceed immediately to o.gauize & “National Banking 
Association” 
Voted, fhat the capital of the National Associa- 
tion b divider) iuto shares of dne hundred dollars 
each, imtead of fifty dollar* each, as they new 
stanta ?nthe Mannfaoturer* and Traders cUd*. and 
that the Director? adju t the matter with such ?i©jk- 
hoidersa# « vn odd Hires, bv fixing a price which 
they w*ji.give or cake fo tbe f. factional pait. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier, 
i June 3818 *6-dim_ 
A OAHD 
• >Kn?G d**lrous 'o chinye n v buafregs 1 now of- 
X> for my entire Stock of Good* f r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At a Seduction of SO to 30 per o»nt. 
Firm Market Rifes. The is a chance 
SELDOM EQUALLED. 
I take pleasure in offering this oportuuity to All 
who may wish to buy 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thauklul for past favor, your special attention Is 
directed to t» i-« card. 
Very Respectfully, 
june27d2w P. M. FROST. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office nf Ike U S. ■'unitary Commission I 
323 llrooilway, N. Y.. Dec, 20, 1864 ( 
Hon ise iel washbuen, jr’., 0’f f.ortu„d, Maine, has consented to accept the duties ol General Agent of the Commission frr Maine, and 
Is hereby appointed such agent by authorily ol the 
Comuis ion. 
He trill be ready to famish ad rice to tbo Mends 
of the Commission's work throughout the State. 
All money contributed in Maine ter the use of the 
Commlss'on should be paid to Mr Washburn or to 
person, designated by Jim 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
by tbe Commisgion lot Mateo. 
J. KOSTKE JENKINS, 
leo26.1kwtf General Secretary. 
LUMBER! 
TUB Beth l Steam Ml't ('o. aro prepared to toi. liish Spruce dimeutinne of all nil's Also. 
Boards, StilnRlos I athos, and Pictets, at short no- 
tice Orders solicited. 
Office commercial Street, rear the heed oi Ueb- 
son's Wharf. JABEZTHUE,Trcas’r. 
Portland, April 24,1846. apMddm 
Medical.-— 
»K. ,J. B. HUGHES 
UAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
JVo. a Temple Street, 
with 
hours dally, and from 8 A. V, “ *“ 
Dr. H. addrowaa those who autfe; 
atllk'tkm of private disease.,.whether aflslna n™ 
impure connection or the ten ibl« vio* Cf Mel&hnu.* 
Devoting his entire time to that I»articujar 
the medical profession, lie feels warranted i,, gl ar. 
ran teeing A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of lone 
siandiug or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and makini/5 
perfect and PERMANENT CURK. 
* u
He would call the attention of the attiicted to the 
feet of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his sMU and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country is ilooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are noc only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be particular In selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- 
ible feet, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
for it is a point generally conceded by the teat aypliU- 
ogi aphers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of tliose 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNIL#PY EXPERIENCE! 
Young xuen troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a snort time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who art* 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the eotar will be of a thin milkish hue, 
I again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of tills difficulty, Ignor- 
ant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the I)r., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
6ar Send a Stomp for Circular. 
.Eleetic Mediqal Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their Action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have boon tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothin# in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with fell directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lKfffid&wly 
Whit Lead. 
Atlantic \ )ite Lead 
and Linsec Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PL" H WHITE 
LEAD. Dry and in Oil. ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glasun ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rax •, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
*8y Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J • 8. HILL A K , 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England- 
The undersigned, for many jdars part a resident 
of this eity, respectfully beg* to inform bis old 
friends that, having estab'fshed himself at the above 
ai dress in Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a 
g neraJ commission business in shipping and for- warding merchardiso 10 all t srs of the American 
Continent, ard in the sale of consignim nts cf Lua- 
her and other produce, on which he wi.i make ous 
tomary ad Varces J.H. MILLAR. 
Rkkrknckp—fct. John Smifh, Fsq; A A 8. E. 
Spring; U. Winslow A Co; John Lynch «$• Co. 
Mar 12—d3m* 
THR undersigned h ving taken V e Store To. 129 Commercial S'reet, c irner of Control Wharf, 
will keep constantly or sale Htmp and Manilla 
Cordage, of all eixe«. by the Gang or R :uil. A so. 
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass 
Purchases, and Moral Afore# together with * com- 
plete ae.* Ttment of Ship Chaud'ery, a‘ w olesale or 
retail 
He is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, 
and wiil keep on hand a tuli and compte assortment 
of Copper and Yellow Meta' Bolts afid Sheathing, Composition Spikes Mails, ffc. 
n 
O. M. MAR RETT. 
Portland. May 23,1865.—d»m 
♦ ''/’BrrwKwwev..^ 
T> LEAS ANT to the palate, cause no patu, act X promptly, never require increase ot dose, do not 
exhaust, ana for elderlv persons, females and child- 
ren, are J«st the thing. Two taken at night mov- the bowels onoe the next morning. Warranted 
In all cases of Piles and Falling ot the Bectum. W'e 
promise a core Ipr all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
snch as Oppression after eating-Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of foot!. Palpitations; also, Headache. Dljslness, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Hemlache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness Liver Complnint. Los* ol Appetite, Debility, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Falntne»», Ac. Traveler, fin,! Me Jlozenge, Just 
what they need, a, they are so jompart and inodorous 
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price 80 
cents per box; small boxes 30 eents. For salo bv J. 
S. HABBISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. july4dly 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF PITTSFIELD, HASS, 
lBsir* 
Eudowrat lit Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not subject to lorleiture. 
Payable Twenty Years from D»te' 
OH on prior decea-«, with full p»re«|I’»'l®n *■ prodt*. Premium* pavaalelu (mo Wt®, :I on or 
Aldus. Payments, mud PolM • Eon-I0rloitabl» for tn* proportion of pro ulum palil. *or rat©8» f°i 9°» 
8«au for * Circular 
THOS. K PLUNK*tT, Prafldwt. 
Kmnj. CnicKicfturo. Secretary- 
HOWARD SHAW. Agent, 
aaayl8eodtw3m 10* Middle Bt, Portland, Me. 
Boots and Shoes. 
ONCE MORE! 
HAWKING and PEDDLING! 
To the Readers oir this Patooh Daily 
Whig and Lour:eh: 
I: appears that the communication ol “P,” »n<t 
t leaeswer to'besarn', in th > Boston Dally Adver- 
tiser, has called out au article in the Bangor Daily 
Wh g aau Couiier ol May 3Dti.', from "A M> tenant 
of Baugor,” »bj pitches into tho "Morcbrnnl of B*«- 
t>n'* aa ;©.’!cbs.—• J wish 10 diiouoct romo ol hi* 
*tat< mf nfs, am inform said M< rohant that pd art!-* 
ole tnore heavily shad d w tU truth than his vOHld 
aavo a grea'vr fleet in on the butimss comraoni'y 
In tb:a vicinity. 1 should Jud ,e from the style of 
•bh *Boi on Aleiehaut'fc* communication, that he is 
not ono c f that class of Best» n Merchants appealed 
*mthe letter o* the Banker correspondent, P/ 
ha r^gula1 unu honorable Merchant- o Bos- 
ton »* 
Now to bauin wfc*b, as guessing ►eems to be the irdercfthe day, all^w ti e "Boston Mer bant' to 
«ay tbat'i should Jud*®, liom the s'y/eofTHta Ban- 
gor Merchant's commui IcaUen,' that he is ote of 
»ie s’g»**rs to tbf Hungerc» cular, and Da Whole- 
sale Dealer, snd yauY liK*lt a Boot and Shoe 
JsAtr. For further particular* ne Bjok ot J.O.B.) 
Ifso,thee liidevolion to the iuteiesUof tho poor 
de/enceUss Betailcts of Maicr, who, according to 
hh Id* as, pet imp'ted upc» ly theH/mii Y,t- 
LAIN SMACKS A LITTL* of se f inters\t, aid HIS 
is Loi so pure and ditint treated a regtrd tor the 
welDrc ol tho retaiie* s as hi would have m suppose. 
M .w th *t the people and retailers ol Maine l ave 
aken hold of frl.« ma'te snd ihe tide of e.ii'ure 
b yi turn? I rathe* strong on the Brtvgor singers, 
\hft "M rebaut of Boston' oan tv-ar the doubt o bit 
teiug ‘Kfcul r aad honorable,' wiihiut a targe 
iinurA (/suffering, ou tba gronnil o.'let those 
augh who win.’ 
The comp afut about "any quantity of Young 
squirts.* with which ihe country is flooded, and who 
genera ly sell goods on ocmmuwoD,” and similar 
ti>m nti.a c the great stapio auuuubkts of all 
the articles written to justify tho driving out 
uem Ma oe ol everybody with samples. Sensible 
men aro not s tadlv imposed upon by ‘*Xoxma 
dquiaTs,” and llf 'IL tLe FetaiUrs of Maine 
•tsk protection by loto, the e will oe bat little vuoor 
hEi the ’Bon*rr Merchant’s assertion is c r:eot, 
that the retailer* ‘way be swi, died and humbugged 
without m*rcy by tho numerous scallywag* and 
broken-dowu merchant* wlo canro com.: and a re- 
-pectibid stoitiiu at hw she "Boston Mer- 
oiant” has abetter opiniou of the Ho a’ie sof Maine 
tl an to suppose them to bo such jl its. ready to be 
tooled by e.*n body aLd uuyLoc’y, as describe* by 
ho Bango/ Merchantsnd is itn«t an insult 'o 
the i jfelbg toe ol the Betailers ot Maine to insinu- 
ate that th :> ott not take tare o^ chetnie reel Now 
if sueh astute o a IT irs o OLD exist, *h not iho 
rcmedy a >plain, that wi.../:or the swindle a wAh 
*nmp-es we e from Bang.r or el cwLero would 
not ho Be tilt r* so urd»r the simpYst rules of 
common Hru*e to refuse to buy cm ord r o! the 
'young »qurts‘ unices tb> y Co« d produce Wfj.'ao 
tor- evidence that they represent responsib'e 
houses 
Finally, theJinMAvo# touch is pat on to the whole 
cjmmunicition by th3 statement about “counter* 
jumpers who never understood the tir*t rudiments 
Of commercial transacti ns with which the coun* f 
i$ infeat d Yei*, you Ignorant oanater-tump rs' 
rou h&vi worried a gcod, worthy, ana very wise 
“Bangor Merchant” into a regular rudimbntal 
muddle and he dom^ want the State oi Marne 
“infe ted with commercial transactions” or “nidi* 
ments.” unless the runners get their inspiration 
ami samples from Bangor, end then it’s all right to 
rudiment into anybody shoddy SHoi* or any other 
kind of proporty made holy under sanction ofThe 
Hawkers and Peddlers Act, chap. 44. 
But suppose we change this subleot, which may be 
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing 
to the people, via., the O-O—D 
SiAUt'iDii h*- gooa thints tuat 
are s cu e 1 to a 1 who have faith 
in it'* 3 r mi ts, and jm* ha; the 
stomp a e'-nall th; shies they 
t/uy. I hi- Stamp is cuo oi the 
troubles that worry the HangOi 
Mi ,ue he people o» Maine like 
the n loo wed f r the be* iflt of 
»be II n.or .obt»»irg, SOME of 
whom tuy the 1 eavinos and 
Third L'uai.itier o» Uood* that 
ibe 0 -* — D Mai: will not aco pt 
from manuta .turers. In fkot, this Is thr PRINCI- 
PAL REASON for tb* Fufobckment of the Hawk- 
ers and Peddlers Ait, for since good warranted 
('OODfl HA VS BBKN SO LARGELY INTRODUCED INTO 
Maine, the miserable ahoddy sent ut iron Bin- 
gnr don’t sell so wll!! He alters A Maine. bend 
in your OEDKiia, or call when you ©*nn to Bos- 
ton, unless the Bangor Jobbers gtt an amendment 
parsed to chapter 44, that “no man shall ba a’lowed 
to leave the ttiato ly any boat or rai’roai, who n* 
teLds to take money out of the State to buy any 
goods not owned by meufl/e years re* ideot in the 
State o' Maine.’ M Thanking thepeop eaud dealers 
of M.ii:e forth' doubling uo o* their cn-iomsiaoe 
the 'Barger Merchants” exM^ted their whtde- 
i»:Uedar d liberal policy rf “live and let live,” tire 
(mbsjiiber is de'erml- id to s*a-.d by the people of 
Maine and g*ve them h s warmup goo s at reduced 
p ices Don't /oil to demand, anew pair ineviry 
e*. e where ys.nr boots 01 shoes yr ve dol'c’ive, it 
not worn to hat extent that it w„u d b« unreason- 
able to expect a new pair, and tb C—O— D dan 
vlllgtcf the t ime to «he retailer who takes ♦. em 
buck f rutu yiu. 
HEMKY DtilOV, 
ID !i« itn<l »‘J HULK STREET 
BOSTON. 
JunilOilmfcwCw 
“There is no such Word a» Fail.” 
TAR FlTX 1ST T 3 
COMPOUND KX TRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, a’id Speedy Cure '.’or *!1 disco*' eB of tne 111 alder Ki meys and Vrrnciry <h yan$, 
e.^lier in the mile or ieraih). frequently performing 
a per ect cure in.the shvrt spare of t) ree or our 
days, aud mwa s iu k-s-i time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the useol 
Tarrant** Componnd Extract qf Cubeba and 
Copaiba 
thereto no need of confinement os change of diet.- 
In its approved form of a paste, i> I- outirel. taste- 
less, aau cause* no unpleas *nt scission o the a- 
tient. and oo txpssure It is now ao ruowltdged r y 
trie mo>t learned in the profession that in the above 
class ofd'seai**, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only 
two rem dies known that can be rciioi on with 
aoy c jrtaiity or success. 
Tarrant’# Compound Extract of Cubeba and 
Copaiba JSEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured o*ly by 
T A B H A ft T Ac CO.. 
978 Green viob S ., Sow York. 
8old by Druggist* ill over the World. 
may 6 66 dl/ 
Toe finger of providence, from the Toachin/s of Experience seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
BOWARO'S rjtQiT >BLK CASCSR AM) 
CANKKB SYSOP, 
As the great and ee-'ain oars fi r all those fe it hi 
aad destructive maladies whieh arise fri ts a tv pure 
state or the btotd. The wouder.u! su ne s * fill h 
has in a leases, where it has b en tairly trteo, fol- 
lowed its uve, leaves no room to dtubt tho b'e-nd 
faot that sscers may 0- cnrul 
Sufierert Irom tho soourga may there In rv >o larg- 
er dread the f-auul alteruntivis o the bur ect.'s 
knit ■ or the grave. They have a vpuedv a id oo t a 
remety.whieh ri suvri the ni-lsdy ro it mid nrrnen, 
which In Ibontsnds ot inset hooper ting k'if.do s 
not. arc r mu .1 be cured by rented <« tvl lch 1A r. 
oughly renova'e the consfit tion. and bet c. nii.lv 
be done by o t'tf/me 'he *t t re mass of th.* otr, ut il* 
i is fluid I b s Is ■ ffreted by t o Syn p at tbonsacit 
have testified. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP inliTfi- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Clinker, even when given tip ns incurable by 
dootors. It banishes Malt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its tffects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, v\ hi tv Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily, (lid Ulcers are i-.red 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes 
from young or oil. Distressing Neuralgia 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears thx 
Complexion from Blotohes and Pimple*, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all ca*es 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debiljty, Piles, etc., ;ts effect* are 
miraoulous. 
OT-Ouo trial Is all th.it '■■■ needed to prove the pu- cuifiir virtues ot the Syrup Its repu ation is now 
so well estatd shed that more need not 8#|,i 
immense sale Is Its best reeommendatton. 
Price SI 23 per bottle. 
HOWARD'S HEALING SALVE. Iu all cute* t 
Cancer, Litters, burns.Scalds, skin Eurnpt ouTm, where an rxtm al ipp umtttna nmv b., 
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purple win be found invaluable It wil alway s be ntamf’i-Vi 
maraidL * A CO Agts, Portland. 
For Sale Cheap. 
*/'*S5<£w. nTaSa *o«ond-haiKl FIRE EN- 'IWSS;!th Ho* •» 
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